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ITALY WIIA» m AIMES I
SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO] rograd Claims Suœ

banded by British C 
Army of 100,000

RUSSi WE ALONG FRONT I 
ES IN THE CAUCASUS '

J^n ?i;h?~ÎTURKS IN RETREAT BEFORE
for Russians — Lille Bom- BRITISH NEAR KUT'EL'AMARA
— Serbia to Provide New 
thin Two Months.

■
5*1
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Cabinet Taking Step» to Provide Adequate 
Assistance — King Victor Discusses Ques
tion with Foreign Minister and Head of 
Army and Navy Departments—Monteneg
rin Government Now at Scutari.

Enemy Forces on Both Banks of the Tigris De
feated by British in Stiff Fight—Arab Forces 
in Egypt Located by British and Routed.Constantinople, Jan. 16—A new general offei ig a front of 

by re- 
int leaped to

ol moat one hundred mllee hae boon undertaken In
Inf oread ftueslan columns, according to an official 
day at the Turkish war office.

Petregred, Jan. 16—The following official stales mt was Issued by 
the Russian war office tonight:

“There hae been no change on the western (Russian) front
“In Persia on the read to Kermanohah, we 

Kangawar.”
London, Jan. 16—The Russian official statement 

the first official intimation that the Germane are 
Turks In Parais. ♦ --

London, Jan. 16, 12.32 p. m.—Tur
kish forces occupying positions on 
both banks of the River Tlfris, 25 
miles south of Kut-El-Amara, In Meso
potamia, are retreating, according to 
an announcement made today by the 
official press bureau. The war office 
adds, that after hard fighting, the 
Turks Jjegan to withdraw on January 
13 and January 1^, and that they are 
being closely pressed by British troops 
under Commanding General Aylmer.

The teitt of the statement follows:
“After their defeat on January 8-9, 

the Turkish force opposing Gen. Ayl
mer retired 'to a position astride the 
Tigris, at Orah, 25 miles down stream 
from Kut-El-Amara.

“Gen. Aylmer attacked the position 
Jan. 13, hard fightlhg continuing till 
nightfall.

“During the evenings of January 13 
and January 14 the enemy began to re
tire, and Is bding closely pressed on 
the east and on the north by the Bri
tish forces.LIKELY SUBJECT 

FOR DEBITE
» ■

the town ofParis. Jan. 16 (delayed) .—Informa-* 
tion received from Rome Indicates 
that the Italian cabinet has taken 
atepa to give adequate assistance to 
Serbia and Montenegro. • King Victor 
Emmanuel Is reported to have dis
cussed the question at length, first 
with Foreign Minister Sonnlno and 
the ministers of war and marine.

Montenegrin Govt, at Ceutarl.

Berlin, Jan. 16, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—The Montenegrin government 
has arrived at Scutari, according to 

• advices from Vienna, received by the 
Overseas News Agency. The foreign 

' consulates, which had taken up quart
ers at Scutari, have been moved to 
Aleseio, an Albanian coast town 20 
miles further south.

Podgoritza, to the east of Cettinje, 
sud Nlslc, are said to have been evac
uated by the Montenegrin forces.

Russian Success Against Turks
Petrograd, Jan. 16, via London—An 

official statement given out today by 
the Russian war office says: 
k Western (Russian) front: There 
% no change In the situation.

"Caucasus: In the course of the 
fighting Jan. 14, we captured two 
Turkish officers and more than 400 
men; & quantity of war and engineer
ing material and provisions, one heavy 
gun And seven other guns and eight 
machine guns.

"Persia : In the fighting at Kan* 
gaver, half way 
and Kerman shab, we took many pris
oners.

Arabs Put to Flight.

Cairo, via London. Jan. 17.—The fol« 
lowing British official communication 
issued today says:

“A column from Matruh dispersed, 
on Thursday. 400 Arabs who had been 
located forty miles from Matruh. The 
Arabs showed no resistance and fled 
on the approach of our forces. More 
than one hundred curnels and all of 
the sheep, goats.and tents belonging 
to the Arabs were captured. In addi
tion to two prisoners. There were no 
British 'casualties."'

SITS FOREIGN 
OFFICE HAMPERS 

WORK OF NAVY

wed 
f i tiling

today gives 
with the

Creek Soldier Killed 
By Bomb Dropped .by 

German Aviators

London, Jan. 16—The Tusks are qow 
being attacked by both Russians and 
British. In the Caucasus the Rus
sians, greatly reinforced, are on the 
offensive along a front of almost a 
hundred miles, while in Mesopotamia 
the British have forced the retirement 
of the Ottoman troops along both 
banks of the Tigris river to the south 
of Kut-El-Amara, and still are closely 
pressing them on thf east and the

Constantinople reports that near 
Karadach the Russians were defeated, 
with heavy casualties, whUe Petrograd 
aseerts that at some unnamed place a 
large number of Turkish officers and 
men, war materials and provisions, 
eight guns and eight machine guns 
were captured by the Russians. Suc
cesses for the Russians In the fighting 
in Persia also are claimed by Petro
grad. In its official report Petrograd 
makes the first announcement that 
the Germans are fighting with the 
Turks in this region.

The Turks in retreat along the Tig
ris are those who have held back Gen. 
Aylmer’s column) proceeding up the 
river to the relief of the British in 
KutKl-Amara.

On the other fronts, except In Mon
tenegro, little fighting is in progress. 
The offensive of the Russians In East 
Galicia and along the Bessarabian 
front has again died down.

British Shell Town of Lille.

Not Definite Yet that Govern

ment Intends to Bring Down 

Legislation on Matter, but 
Debate1 on Subject Seems 

Certain.

British Artillery Bombarding 
Town of Lille, Berlin Report 

Says.

L

Explosion of American
Submarine in New York—Well Known Authority on Ma

rine Law Declares Sir Edw. 

Grey Impedes Effective work 
of British Fleet,

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—There is no indi
cation as yet that the government in
tends to bring down the legislation 
regarding nation-wide prohibition, al
though Sir George Foster has intimat
ed that If anything like an overwhelm 
ing majority of the Canadian people 
desire prohibition they will not be 
baulked by ‘ their representatives in 
parliament.

However, there is no reason to be
lieve that the government has determ
ined upon its policy. It was not re
ferred to in the speech from the

That the subject will come up Tor 
a prolonged debate in the House of 
Commons Is evident. In course of that 
debate the leaders of both political 
parties will be forced to take some 
stand. It Is also quite likely that the 
advocates of temperance during war 
time may force a roll call during the 
session in the House.

If the subject is brought into the 
House by the introduction of a resolu
tion or bill by sAme private member 
it will probably be side tracked by tile 
old parliamentary device of “adjourn
ing the debate,” thus adjourned can 
never be resumed until "public bills 
and orders" are reached on the cal
ender. and they never are reached 
after the fourth Thursday of the ses
sion—this fact by the way may have 
something to do with prolonging the 
debate on the address, 
any private member might bring on 
a debate, or even a division by mov
ing the temperance resolution as an 
amendment to the motion for the 
House to go into committee of supply. 
Stroll an amendment, however, would 
be a want of confidence motion and 
could be voted down on that grounds 
as it probably would be.

A Grit Plot?

The following 
was issued by

Paris, Jan. 
official commun! 
the war office t< it: Navy Yard; 3 Killedartillery actions 

iracter in Chdm- 
ne and in the 
important event 
le front.
$: On January 

14, enemy aeroplane» dropped projec
tiles on Janes northwest of Kukus op 
Doganlci. A few Greek soldiers were 
wounded ; one was killed.

Lille Bombarded.
Berlin, Jan. 16. via London (4.30 p. 

m.)—British artillery is bombarding 
the important French town of Lille, 
near the Belgian border and indtde 
the German lines, but so far the shells 
have caused only slight damage to the 
place, the German headquarters an
nounced today. The statement also 
says there was lively artillery fight
ing, and mining activity yesterday 
along the French front.

“Outside of sfl 
of quite a spirit»* 
pagne, In the A 
Woev re, there is 
tp report on the 

“Army of the
Washington, Jan. 15.—Official re

ports to the Navy Department say 
three men were killed and eleven in
jured In the explosion on the E-2 to
day at the New York Navy Yard.

The submarine E-2 was built in 
1910 and displaced 430 tons. The 
E-2 was 160 feet long and 13 feet 
beam. She was driven with two 
screws and was equipped with four 
torpedo tubes. She was capable of 
travelling fourteen knots on the sur
face and eleven knots when sub
merged.

New York, Jan. 16.—A statement In

dicating that the new Edison storage 
battery was not in any way responsi
ble for the explosion on the submarine 
E-2 at the navy yard yesterday, was 
made tonight by Miller R. Hutchin
son, chief engineer for Thomas A. Edi
son, and a member of the Naval Con
sulting Board. The preliminary in
quiry into the explosion was held in 
secret today by the board of inquiry 
appointed toy Rear Admiral Nathaniel 
P. Usher, commandant of the navy 
yard. Neither Admiral Usher nor any 
of those present would discuss what 
transpired.

London, Jan. 16—Thomas Gibson 
Bowles, well known as an authority 
on maritime law, in a speech here to
day severely criticized what he teem
ed the Ineffectual methods of the For
eign Office agaipst Germany.

“Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign secretary,” said Mr. Bowles, "has 
held the opinion that Germany must 
not be starved. For a decade he has 
tried, to surrender our maritime 
rights. He went to The Hague inbetween Ham ad an 1906, prepared to abandon the rights 
of contraband search and capture in 
return for the illusory promise of uni
versal disarmament. And even today!of artillery duels and mining and

counter-mining work. The big British 
guns have thrown shells Into Lille, 
but Berlin says only slight damage 
was done.

A trench taken by the Austrian- 
Hungarians from the Italians near the 
Tolmino bridgehead and an Increase 
in the Italian bombardment of this 
jregion and also of Gorizlg, Merillvrh, 
and Mont San Michel, form the chief 
events on the Aùetro-Itallan line.

In Montenegro the Austro-Hungar
ians continue their pursuit of the Mon 
tenegrtos, capturing from them posi
tions and men. Podgoritza to the 
east of Céttinje and Nlelc, are the 
latest places reported evacuated.

The Montenegrin government is 
now at Scutari, Albania, according to 
an unofficial report from Berlin. Ad
vices from Rome say that the Italian 
cabinet has begun plans for giving 
adequate assistance to Montenegro 
and Serbia, but the nature of this aid 
anfi the manner in which it will be 
rendered is not known, N 

The semi-official Overseas News 
Agency of Berlin discredits the an
nouncement that the French subma
rine Foucault recently sank an Aus
tro-Hungarian cruiser of the Novara 
type in the Adriatic. “Since no 
Austro-Hungarian ship is missing, ’ 
says the News Agency, “the Fouçault 
must have sunk a ship of the Entente 
Powers by mistake."

On the line in France and Belgium 
the operations have consisted mainly STORY OF HEAVY 

CANADIAN LOSSES 
WAS EXAGGERATED

CART. D. KING HAZEN 
GOING OVERSEAS 

WITH CANADIANS

First Train from Berlin to Turks’ Capl-
he Is hampering the right and duty of 
the fleet to inflict loss on the enemy.”

The bogey of the Foreign Office, Mr. 
Bowles added, was the fear of the 
neutrals. A British blockade of Ger
many, toe said, would be completely 
effectual if the navy were allowed to 
make It effectual, and If it were left 
alone the navy would certainly end 
the war.

tal.
my’s munitions depots in the region of 
Ombretta, and dispersed 
column ascending the Ralvl road in 
the Zeebach Valley.

"On the heights northwest of Gorizla 
the intense bombardment of Friday 
was followed during the night by an 
attack in force on our positions in the 
region between the Pumic'd Torrent 
and Oslarla. Although at first repuls
ed, the enemy renewed his attack a 
second time with greater forces, and 
succeeded In penetrating some of our 
trenches between Hill No. 188 and Os- 
lav la.

. “The following morning, however, 
our troops, toy à violent counter-at
tack, drove back the enemy well be
yond Oslavia, and strongly re-occupied 
the trenches east of that village, cap. 
turing arms, munitions and many pri
soners.

"Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs 
on Feltre and Gervignano. but without 
loss of life, and with slight damage."

Serbia To Provide New Army of
100,000

Paris, Jan. 16—A despatch to the 
Temps from Saloniki, dated Friday, 
says:

Col. Bokovitch. the Serbian minis
ter of war. before leaving here for 
Brindisi, on the Greek torpedo boat 
destroyer “Vélos, said Serbia would 
offer the Allies, in two months, a com
pletely re-organized army of 100,000 
men.

The minister said the Bulgarians 
were advancing in Albania under the 
greatest difficulties owing to the lack 
of reeds. He added that despite the 
Italians’ disembarkation in Albania it

/ Dresden, via London, Jan. 16, 1L12 
p. m.—The first Balkan train, which 
left Berlin at 7.20 Saturday morning 
for Constantinople, passed through 
Dresden a few hours later. The King 
of Saxony, the ministers and munlci- 
pal officials, as well as great numbers 
of people, greeted the arrival of the 
train, enthusiastically. (The King went 
aboard the train and rode 
the Austrian frontier.
British and Belgian Artillery Working 

Together
• Paris, via London, Jan. 16—The 
following official communication was 
issued by the war office tonight:

“In Belgium our artillery in concert 
with the British artillery, did serious 
djiin&getto the enemy trenches in the 
Jfegion of Heists and caused two peer- 
trful explosions in thq, German lines.

“Our batteries successfully bom
barded the approaches of the road1 to 
Lille, to the south of Tlielue, and blew 
up a munitions depot- At Hill No. 
119, northeast of Neuvllle-St. Vaast, 
one of our mines destroyed a small 
German post.

"In the Argon ne there has been an 
engagement with bombs and grenades 
in the region of Vauquois.

“In Lorraine we took under our fire 
enemy troops who are assembling to 
the south of Bremenil, northeast of 
Badooviller.’’

an enemy

Of course Son of Minister of Militia Has 
Been Ordered to Report in 

England for Duty.

Sir Sam Gets Denial of Report 
that Two Western Units had 
Heavy Casualties Recently,.

MUST PROVE FIT 
BEFORE HE CAN " 

BE AN OFFICER
Fredericton, Jan. 16.—Capt. D. King 

.Hazen, son of Hon. J. D. Hazen, minis
ter of marine and fisheries, has been 
ordered to report to Major General 
Carson, of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces for special duty.

He is going to England at once, ac
companied by his wife, and expects to 
be on the firing line soon. Capt. Ha
zen is an officer in the 3rd Canadian 
Regiment of Artillery, having been an 
officer of that corps for several years. 
His promotion from the rank of lieu
tenant to a captaincy is announced in 
connection with his having been order
ed overseas.

Ottawa, Jam. 16—(Via Canadian 
Press)—Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of militia, is in receipt of a cable 
from Major Gen, Carson, denying the 
alarmist report cabled Saturday that 
two western units, the Third Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and the 31st Battalion, 
had suffered heavy losses in recqnt 
fighting. Canadian casualties on Jan. 
14 were four killed and thirteen woun
ded, and oh January 13, totalled seven 
killed and fifteen wounded.

December lossey among officers of 
the Canadian forces were •correctly 
given as ten killed and t.wemty-nine 
wounded In a Canadian Press despatch 
Saturday.

The probable reason for the error 
of the l^ondon correspondent is due 
to the fact that casualties among mem 
hers of the Canadian forces with Eng
lish addresses are published simul
taneously In Ixmdon and Canada 
while the losses of members with 
Canadian addresses are usually pub
lished in Ixradon only once or twice a 
month, after being confirmed by the 
Ottawa Casualty Office and mailed to- 
London, although publication in Can
ada of the latter takes place from day 
to day as eoom as relatives are noti
fied. Recently the same correspondent 
cabled1 a story that the First Battalion 
had been nearly wiped out, and as a 
result of the two reports causing such 
alarm and wide-spread inquiry, Gen. 
Hughes is taking steps to see that 
there can be no recurrence of publica
tion of stories of this nature, unless 
they are borne out by the facts.

The agitation is apt to cut a zlg zag 
lino running across both sides of the 
chamber and practical politicians are 
already trying to figure out what the 
effect will be politically. The fact 
that many men behind the movement 
are LlbereiB^leads to the Insinuation 
in some quarters that the propaganda 
Is Intended to emharass the Borden 
Government. On the other hand some 
Liberals say that the movement if per
sisted in will give the Hearst govern
ment an opportunity to evade the de
mand for a dry Ontario toy pleading 
that the whole subject has now been 
transferred by the temperance people 
to the federal field.

No Man Appointed to Rank 

Higher than 2nd Lieutenant 
Until He is Tried Out. '

Ottawa, Jan. 16—(Via leased wire) 
—The policy being followed by Col. 
McLelan, of the 121st Western Irish 
Battalion, of Vancouver, by which, 
qualification for rank in the regiment 
must depend upon the result of a 
period of probation upon the part of 
candidates, may be adopted1 generally 
throughout the Dominion. According 
to Col. McLelan’s scheme no man Is 
appointed to any rank above that of 
second lieitoBn 
thoroughly Hrii 
above that to which he aspires. Offi
cers are granted the rank of provis
ional lieutenants., and the positions 
above that rank are filled by men in 
an acting capacity. After the trying 
out proposition has been completed 
the ranks are distributed according to 
the merit of the candidates.

Under the general scheme in force 
throughout the Dominion, men are ap
pointed temporarily lieutenants, cap
tains or majbrs, and it is often difficult 
to reduce afterward If they are found 
incompetent, for t-he command which 
they hold. Under the new plan no re
duction is necessary as each man en
ters the regiment as a lieutenant and 
whatever higher tank he may hold 4s 
only In an acting capacity until he is 
proven worthy of it.

The scheme meets with the* appro
val of the minister of militia.

PRESENTATION TOA Turkish Report
London, Jan. 17—A despatch to 

Reuter’ss Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam gives a Constantinople de
spatch received there which says:

“According to reliable news from 
Persia, the governor general of Luris- 
tan has token over command of the 
national forces 
British and Ri 
on Great Britain and Russia and open
ed hostilities."

SPEJU0 LANDRYIt is quite possible that the govern
ment may answer the demand for na
tion wide prohibition by saying that 
action should be taken in the first 
place by the provinces. If all the pro
vinces passed prohibitory legislation 
it would then be up to the federal 
government to make that legislation 
effective by prohibiting the manufac
ture of liquor. Its Importation from 
foreign countries and inter-provincial 
trade. The queston of revenue is also 
a factor to be considered. The federal 
government has a great deal of money 
to raise and prohibition would reduce 
the receipts of the inland revenue de
partment toy about $15,000,000 a year. 
True, there has been a marked in
crease in the customs receipts of late. 
But the net increase is not so large 
as appears on the surface. A great 
deal of raw material has been brought 
in for the manufacture of war muni
tions. It pays duty on entering but 
the manufacturer gets a rebate of 99 
per cent, upon such raw material when 
it is c^mrted In the shape of finished 
manufactures.

LT.-COL. GUTHRIE AND 
CART. TILLEY TO MAKE 
TIE OF NORTH SHE

Ottawa, Jan. 16, via leased wire.—• 
Hon. A. C. P. Landry, speaker of the 
Senate, was presented with a bust of 
himself yesterday by the staff of the 
Senate. The occasion was Speaker 
Landry’s birthday.

The bust is the work of Mr. I41U- 
berte, the well-known Montreal sculp-

ant until he has been 
ed out for the rank will lx? necessary for the Serbs to

leave the country.
Another despatch from the same 

correspondent, dated Saturday, says 
*be provisioning of the AXiatro-Ger- 
man, Bulgarian and Turkish troops, 
and the transport of their artillery 
and munitions, Is so difficult that it Is 
estimated they will not be in condi
tion to take tfhe offensive against the 
Entente Allies before two xeeks.

The correspondent adds that aerial 
reconnaissance « have made knbwn the 
dispositions of the troops of the Cen
tral Powers and their allies. k 
Kaiser Recovered and Gone Baék to

fighting against the
uselans, declared war

Italian Report

Rome, Jan. 16, via London, Jan. 17. 
—The following official communication 
was Issued today:

“Between the Barca and Adige val
leys Friday, after a lively artillery 
action, an enemy detachment attempt
ed to approach our positions at the 
mouth of the Cresto Valley, but wps 
immediately repulsed. One of our de
tachments has occupied tbe Utile Isl
and or Dilopplo.^

Luristoci Is a mountainous region on 
the western frontier of Persia.

"On the same day our artjjlery- 
caused an explosion in one of the ene

tor.
The bust is now in the Speaker’s 

chambers, betw&n busts of Sir Rob
ert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 16.—LL Col. Goth- 

. rie returned on Saturday evening from 
h4a recruiting tour of Charlotte coun
ty and wdH leave tomorrow evening for 
Dœàtown to commence a tour of the 
North Shore with Capt L. P. D. IMHey. 
Ttoey wiH boom recruiting for Lt. Col. 
jfcraéreau’s 132nd Battalion wMch to 
Bing organized.

Major P. S. Benoit and Ca«pW<*n 
Hutchinson, Royal Canadian Engineers 
of Halifax, are here today* Inspecting 
quarters for troops located Fred
ericton.

WILL A6K LAVEiRGNE TO EXPLAIN

Quebec, Jan. 16.—At a meeting of* 
the committee of management of the 
Quebec Garrison Club held here on 
Saturday it was decided to summon • 
Lteut.-Col. Armand l^vergne . before 
that body, and ask him for an explana
tion of his statements in "the Quebec 
legislature last week, when in violent 
berms he denounced Canada's partici
pation in the war.

France.
Bulletin—Berlin, Jan. 16, via Lon

don, Jan. 17, 3.42 a. m.—The follow
ing official communication was issued

"After his complete recovery, F}m- 
peror William returned Sunday after
noon to the war theatre.''

■

that the loss of revenue would pre
vent prohibitory legislation if public 
sentiment earnestly and overwhelm- 

But it is not believed tngly demanded the same.
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ADE& MARION Will OffBUOU SOIE SIN6ING
CHARMING HAZEL DAWN AND GOOD-LOOKING JAMES KIRKWOOD
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"The heart of Jennifer
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY

»1

Rome, Jan. 15—TH* Montenegrin ; 
Montenegro ever adhered to, or Intend 
pooal of peace, or to any armlatloe wit 
King Nicholas and hit army and peopt 
last man.

A despatch from London said that 
con by the Austrians advices had been 
tria and Montenegro had arranged an

Many Die In Floods In Hollend ~

tOMISSTBl HUH Silts15_The casualty lists Issued ' by the militia depart
ment contain the names of live New Brunswick men. one of whom Lee- 
lie Gilbert Seely of St- John Is reported to have died of wounds. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
ArsenaulL Bel River, Reetlgouche Go., N. B. 

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—V. MacLeod, Fredericton, N. B.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—George Du gay, Campbellton, N. B.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—William Hamilton Golden, St. John, N. B.
Died of wounds, Jan. Î.-Lezlle Gilbert Seely. SL John. N. B.

Ottawa, Jan.

A COUPLE OF SURE HITTERSNo. 4 of Series

DOWN SOUTH
PARAMOUNT TRAVELOGUE»

Beautiful -Havana, Cuba.
The Harbor Fortresses.
The Public Buildings.
Where Body of ootumbus Laid. 
Where Havana Tobacco Grows. 
The Great Cigar Industry. 
Farming Bananas.
OH for South America.

ADE & MARION, Singers
Represents arH|xpen<flture, Up 

to the End Of Year, of 
$65,000,000,

Seriously 111—Dam ose
Address In Reply to Speech 

from the Throne First Busi
ness House Will Dispose of.

Highly Successful In Our Montreal Hew

PATHC’S POPULAR WEEKLY
WAR NEWS, WORLD GOSSIP, FASHION REVUE.

IMPERIAL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
HUMOROUS ANIMATED CARTOONS 

THIS IS THE MONDAY TUESDAY SHOW—AND IT’S A CORKER

Of
Amsterdam. Jan. 16—Many person® 

have been drowned- by the Hood! In 
Northern Holland.
Islands the death list has reached six
teen, Including- seven children.

Queen Wilhelmina has opened the 
Royal Palace at Amsterdam to shelter 
the refugees.

Cologne, Jan. lS-Chlldren who 
were playing In a gravel pit near the 
local aviation grounds were killed to
day .by an air bomb. The children 
found the unexploded bomb and were 

/ Playing with it when it exploded. The 
u RUyyrlct In the vicinity of the aviation 

,,g A Infield has been repeatedly searched 
“ after bombs have been dropped by 

aviators. It Is probable that the bomb 
found by the children had buried itself 
1» the ground and only,become expos
ed by the h$avy rains of the last few 
days.

tu
at

On the Marken In;

ORDERS CALL FOR NEARLY 

15 MILLION MORE SHELLS
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir Robert Borden 
has now sufficiently recovered from 
his attack of lumbago and grippe to 
be out of doors, and he will be in his 
place in the Commons tomorrow after- 

when the Hquse opens for régu

lé!
lft
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ÜVH DEARTH OF 
OFFICERS, SMS 
SIR Si HUGHES

Growth of this New Industry in 

Dominion Is Marvelous dnd 

Means Much to Canada,

t ge

M MEM
mutts THE

GREEK Bin

noon
lar business. Many of the members 
have not yet put In appearance, bat 
most of them wiU have arrived by

we
an
ag
wiE 'tomorrow.

The first -business to be disposed of 
will be the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. It is all war 
and the circumstances arising out of 
the war, and it is difficult to see 
wherein there can be much that is 
contentious until later on in the ses
sion when the government outlines 
the policies which it intends to bring 
forward. One of these indicated in 
the speech from the throne is the ex
tension of the parliamentary term, 
and possibly it is in connection with 
this that the reported intention of the 
opposition to move an amendment is 
founded. However, there are always 
at the opening of a session many ru- 
more of amendments are rarely ful
filled. It is probable that this will be 
the case again this year, and that 
the opposition will reserve the debate 
on this question until the government 
actually brings forward the resolution. 
It is understood that the government 
will ask the House to approve of an 
extension of one year. There la no 
doubt that on both sides of the Com
mons there is a desire to avoid a gen
eral election until after the war is 
over, but the opposition are in no 
mood to lose any control of the situa
tion they may have by agreeing to a 
longer extension than this. From the 
talks with individual members it is 
clear that the opposition desire the 
decision regarding the extension d«- 

recelved with much enthusiasm layed until the dying days of the ses- 
revelation to the large gather- sion. Whether the government will 

agree to this it Is impossible to say 
at this early date.

dn
Ottawa, Jsa. 16, (via leased wtro.)— 

A statement of the ehell busmese that 
ta» been train aartsd in Canada to be
half of the British government since 
the outbreak <* war dbo™ thet there 
have been orders given to Canada for 

aheUs, and that over 8,-
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D’ANNUNZIO’S 
WONDERFUL ••
SPECTACLE

1,200 Thrills In 12 Reels of Photo Drama of Unusual 
Interest. Scenes Laid In 7 Countries. The Acme of 
Photographic Excellence. Some of'It beautifully Hand- 

colored.

CABIRIA” heAddress by Hon, R. J, Ritchie 

and J, D, McKenna, Recruit

ing Officer for Kings, Who 

Has Already Signed on 200 

Men,

Splxxa Taken
Berlin, via London, Jan. 16—The 

text of the Austro-Hungarian state
ment dealing with the Montenegrin 
operations is as follows:

“In the Balkans, the Austro-Hunga
rians, ^n continuing their pursuit of 
dbe enemy, have occupied Splzza.

“In Cettinje 164 - cannon, 10,000 
rifles, ten machine guns and quantities 
of ammunition were captured. The 
number of cannon taken on Mount 
Lovcen has reached forty-five. Three 
hundred Montenegrins have been tak
en prisoner.

“Austrian troops have stormed 
trenches on the heights of Gradins, 
south of Ber&ne.”
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23,800,000
000,000 shells out of that number have 
already goue forward to Britain.

The coot of ell the component parte 
required In the manufacture of the 
total order for shells, Including the ma- 
chlnery and wembUns ,te estimated 
at $282,000,000. In addition there have 
been orders from the war office for 
cartridge cases, «rtmers, f°rgtog*,eto.,
amounting to $80,000.000, mating» 
total slightly exceeding $300,000,000.

The actual shipments of ammunition 
that have gone forward to Britain from 
the factories of Canada have amount
ed to 2,0011,000 "âRBd" and six million 
■■unfixed" shells, The total output of 
8 000,000 shell out of 22,800,000 con
tracted for, represents an actual ex
penditure, up to the end of last yeM, 
of $65,000,000. The latest available 
figures also sheer that there are some 
442 plants engaged to filling contracts 
at the present time, under the dtrec- 

of the Imperial munitions, hoard.
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Present Constituted Battalions 
Will be Permitted to Recruit 

Beyond their Strength,

■t 8 th<
j

Blowing up of Bridges by Allies 
in Northern Greece Renders 

Victualling of Greek Troops 

at Serres Impossible,

diving to the length of this wonderful production 
only ONE SNOW will he given at each perform
ance. Note |he time of starting.

thePopular Prices'
25-15-IOc

f
-the

JSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. 16.—The mass temper

ance meeting held here this afternoon 
at the Opera House and addressed by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie of St. John was a 
marked success. The big building was 
crowded to its capacity and many were 
unable to gain admittance. The 104th 
Battalion Band was present and ren
dered a choice programme which was

ed
JJan. 16— (Via leased wire), Ottawa,

—While hundreds of offers are being 
received from all parts of the Domin
ion for the raising of regiments, Gen.

states that there Is a dearth

C.
J

HOT BETWEEN TWO MOUTS HID 
FICTIDHS IN GHUiTCH THEIR OWN TROUBLES 

HIS FITIl EI0IH6 RITA ICI STIES

Sat
l

of
London, Jan. 16—The Greek gov

ernment faces the serious problem of 
supplying Its troops at Serres with 
food as the result of the blowing up 
of railroad bridges by the Allies in 
Northern Greece, and may be compel
led either to withdraw or disband cer
tain portions of theee troops, accord
ing to a Reuter Telegram Company 
despatch from Salonikl, under date of Scranton, Pa., Jan. 16—Rioting. 
Jan 13 I which broke out today between rival

•*Th« destruction of the railway I factions at the Church of the Sacred 
bridge at Demlr Hiesar has created * I Heart of Jesus In Dupont, near here, 
sensation in Greek circles, cutting off, resulted In the death of one man, the 
at) It does, all communication with probable fatal Injury of two others, 
Eastern Macedonia, except by the milt- and the serious Injury o«: at lroet a 
tary road which bridges the Struma at I dozen more. Knives, revolvers and 
Karaacull, and along the tea route by club* played a prominent part in the 
way of Kavala," the despatch says. riot, eleven state troopers being 
"The population at Serres and the among the Injured.
large concentration of Greek troops Geo (Jrelsor thei jdead W, WM 
in that region are largely dependent shot through the thigh, the bullet sev 

Salonikl for eupplles. It will he re- ering an artery. Trooper R°“ 8um- 
membered that a considerable portion ner, of Potsvllle, suatatoed a r™^“r.e 
of the Greek troops which had gather of the akuU. -nd Joe. W^ of DfiponL 
ed at Salonikl were despatched to Ser- was abet through the lufige. Neither

Is expected to live.
•■The government Is therefore faced This church has been C>«, ecene of 

with the serious problem of vletuell- half a dozen riots to as many weeks, 
tog Ze treops "and may he com- erne motion objeettog to tito^thoriy 
pelted to withdrew or disband ceri J"**», HiX
talntoPOartd1an,on0r,rth«.Dem,r Hlssar ?» *

bridge all the railway bridge, and of ^church, and toe «^support.
viaducts on the same line beyond RU- ® ^aa .ought to hold ser-
toder have beeh blown up. while tele- ^*^7» been prevented from en- 
phone and telegraph communication church by the opposing
has been severed. f.hut today arrangement* had"The wildest rumors are current re- ^°^Zto w mans under the pro 
gardtog an advance by the Bulgarian ot the sheriff, who called on
and Germans, but no real offensive Btate ponce, a detail of a dozen 
movement has token placé." was on hand when services
Eight Others Blown Up Te Ferestal ^ to have opened, hut so torbid- 

Teuton Attack. ■ waz the attitude ot the crowd
Paris, Jan. 16 <6.50 p. m.)—Besides a hurried call was sent In for

destroying the .Struma bridge, the re ^ twenty-four responded. 
Allies blew up eight others Between the reinforcements arrived
Poroy and Klltodlr, according to a ^ mob had attacked the first detach- 
despatch to the Havas Agency from - ,nd when the second reached 
Athens, the despatch déclares that he 8Mne moat of the damage had 
theee acts , are merely precautionary done. 
measures, hut It Is thought to be a 
prelude to a Bulgarian and German 
attack. It is supposed that $lmtlar 
precautions soon will be taken along 
the Monastlr rond.

Hughes
at present of competent and efficient 

command such regiments, 
such offi-

1Mill CISES IF 
RHEUMITISMI0R

Vic
Iofficers to

and that until such time as 
cere can be properly trained the pres
ent constituted battalions will be per
mitted to recruit beyond their normal 
strength up to a second or even, a 
third battalion. Afterward these regi
ment» can be properly organized, un
der competent heads, trained efficient- 
ly at the new schools which are to be 
Instituted throughout the Dominion. 
•Vve want to know who la who be
fore we make appointment* or permit 
the raising of new regiments under 
new auspices," said Gen. Hughes t-bi*

a g
l

fully enjoyed.
Rev. Father McDermott occupied the 

Ritchie's ad-

at i
A

Says We Must Keep Feet 
Dry, Avoid Exposure 

and Eat Lees Meat

Prior to Judgechair.
dress, Mr. J. D. McKenna, recruiting 
officer for Kings, County, made an 
earnest appeal for young men to join 
the colors and his able address which

wat
F

Saturday and yeeterday 
proved disagreeable for 
auto driving.

Citj
Ro}

tion J
The Dlfff

The different'ehile ot shells that *'* 
ufsctnred for the British

rent Kind*. at
v Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex- 
jl-sure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
<mnk lota of water, and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to 
keep dotfn uric add.

Rheumatism is caused by poktmoue 
tbxln, called uric add, which is gener
ated in the bowel* and absorbed Into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast It out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 

' weak and sluggish and fall to elimin
ate this uric aoid which keeps accu
mulating and circulating through the 
system, eventually settling * in the 
joints and muscle* causing stiffness 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; (put a tablespoon- 

* ful in a glass of water and drtqik be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid (by stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these impurities.

Jad Sants is tnèxtpenslce, harmless 
and 4s made from the add of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Ittliia 
and ta used with excellent results by 
thousandb of folks who are subject to 
Keiunatiij'm. Here you have a pleas- 

effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is ben- 
eflcial to your kidneys as well.

was a
ing and as an oratorical effort ranked 
without doubt on a par with anything 
in the recruiting line that has yet been 
heard in Kings County.

The speaker was frequently inter
rupted with spontaneous outbursts of 
applause. Mr. McKenna stated that 
during the time he had been engaged 
In recruiting In Kings Counity he had 
signed on over 200 men at a total cost 
to the Dominion of Canada of $12 for 
all expenses incurred. He had travel
led over 1,000 miles and to be enabled 
to make such a showing was due to

«being man-----

18-i*ounder shrapnel, emip-
A number of automobile* had 

trouble In negotiating the icy streets 
yesterday and Saturday, particularly 
at points where there are steep 
grades. Saturday afternoon several 
cars which turned Into Germain 
street, towards Union, from King 
street, skidded on the ice and for a 
time were unmanageable.

A large touring car owned by P. W. 
Thomson which stopped at the corner 
of King and Germain street* to let a 
passenger alight slid Into a pole, the 
rear portion becoming'wedged- lm such 
a way that the car could not be mov
ed by the chaffeur. Several facetious 

In the crowd which collected

Bevening.
nel, empty; 
ty 18-pounder shrapmefl, fixed, 18- 
po’under high exploitive, empty; 18- 
pounder high explosive, fixed; 4.5 how- 

4.:. howitxer, fixed (ex-

D 1I). B. II. UNION HEIBS 
ENCOURAGING REPORTS

FORMER ST. JOHN HOT 
ES SUDDENLY IT F’CTII

H I
W
We

SS’loadSS) ; <i inch pounder high ex

plosive, empty: 6-inch high explosive, 
empty; 8-dnch high explosive, empty,
9 2 inch high exploelve, empty.

At the .meeting of the executive of »•“ be plained that a projec
tile United Baptist Women's Mission whjch has ibeen attached or fix
ary Union reports were received from " ' ^rtridg" case containing the pro 
the different committees and treaeur- « constitutes "fixed" am
er, of the several funds. The Mission e toe ^ell contain.
Band treasurer reported the funds to «munition. WDe''™L™ 
be to good condition. The general .Jetton, under wlhlch
treasurer reported a legacy of one Tne M _» -b.avi- have totliousand dollars from Miss Alice these dltterent tajJ* f treme.
Clark of Fredericton to be divided be be made in ____ Br tain
tween home and foreign mission., ly «omxd A>rrer»rri to Brotato
The provincial treasurer for New to a sternly fiowj,
Brunswick had made a very success- ed" shelly. Çadh of .
ful tour and visited a number of the it* vital requirement* wMch nrnst; be 
smaller societies and re-organized In -the mlnuiest tieftail. 
several of them. The Home Mission the lS^poumder JWnel'flted 
committee emphasized the need of tion contains the folto ® ^ ’
more mlseionary literature and re- addition to the special maohdn^ g 
ported that they had been very sue- assembling that have to be done n 
cessful in the matter of Christmas connection with the finishing of each 
boxes for the home missionaries. A shell: Forgugs, copper bands, tubes, 
very Interesting report was received tin cups, steel dtocs, eocket^paigs, 
from Miss Flora Clark, missionary at bullet», buckshot, resj-n, grubecrews,
Vizinagram, showing a most success- paint, cartridge cas**» primera, clips, 
ful quarter’s work. The appointment cordite, pellets, powder, fuses, loading 
of Mrs. D. H. Simpson of Wolfville, and V rd boxes.
N. S: to represent the Union at the Add to the complex pâture of this 
Congress at Panama in February was shell industry the fact that the plants 
confirmed. A recent dable had been engaged dn filling British government 
received announcing the safe arrival contracts in Canada are scattered, at 
in India of the Misses Archibald and various interval*, right across the con-
Klltot._________________ tinent, with no one plant able to do all

the work essential to the complete 
manufacture of one piece of ammuni
tion, and the magnitude of the task as
signed to the Imeprlal Munitioms

HOWARD—In " city on th. 161b Hoard hecomre fslrly plain ■ QC OCHM R WflM
tost, J. William Howard, leevtng â Up to Makers te HueUs. U rrt|'1||IV|l 11 I 111 London, Jan. 16. (Montreal Guette _
wife and eight children to mourn jl I LllUUlin 11UI1 cable.)—The party of officers and Mrs. Fred. Frein, CcdarvUk, Onfc.
the Iosb of a loving father and kind xe the organization of the Button mm, wounded, sick or on leave from writ»: "I »? srohngyoutin* letosr
husband. shell business to Oaimda 1. Improved nn |*T| 111 II n 8pecial duty which sailed <>y the Pro, tolhog what Wo^s NorMTjPtae

Notice of funeral later. and made more efftdenL aseen*ltog I LI H I f| j |U II -| torlan on Friday, wae smaller than p days 1 mid not
, points, where fini shed or "fixed " «n- Il 11H I H 111 U. U. usual, being nnder 10». The officers L^i^vr.whf.^r l ««hod ds, FOLKIN8—At the residence of hie mimitlon may tie produced In euffident Ulin I II II» Ul Ui ,allfng were Lt. Col. A. C. Garner (In ^n. evening I m so bed I

daughter. Mrs. George Xehlock, quantities to supply the demand of the ---------- charge). C. A. S. C., late 32nd reserve, wcnt down to our storekeeper, and when
Centre PolnL Iowa, on the 28th of government, will he estohMah- I a„Jor U„U nn nrl who proeeeds to Canada to take anew i went in he said, 'You better get some-
Dec., Peter Parles Folklna of MUl- ^ At present there are only two Suffragette Leader 11610 Up On comniand; LX. Col. J. M Odell, reserve thin* done (or tint cold of yoors. 1W6 
etreem. N. B„ to the 90th year of ,aCto1 ,n the Dominion where explo j it V and Ord- artillery, Shorncllffe; Major A. C. P. Lmeof bertomh
hi. age. He leave, three sons, ,dTW may be loaded properly Into the k ElllS ISfând, N, 1., aild U1U Howard, C. X. M. (', who goes to re- rome to ^tj^hottie^tte hrateoug 
three daughter, and one brother. The .n«ktog of fuses Is also , fmm United «urne Ma duties atthe °'! N^way Pi™ Syrup was the be* he lud.

Funeral services were held Jan. 1. In- aaotjior delicate ogwration, which act» 6 fed tXClUdeu Tfum UllllcU ]owe. Maj0T 0. J. Ingram, l»th Bat i JJ^raid (or me to take a little of it bé
tonnent was to Center Point come- u s the net output of fin- c. , talion, who assumes a new command; j {orc x ^ft the store. I took some, and
tory. lehed shells. The country hae orders 013165, ______ captains H. H. Cameron and F. B. hi titcen minutes I could speak as svdl

TAIT—In this city, on the 16th lost, tor 22,800,000 *efie. and only earn * Aube, reserve artitiej brigade, Shma- '
wiliiatn Tall aged forty-three son 000,000 have been shipped from Can- New York, Jan. (5—Mrs. Emmeline cHfr,> ; captain B. H. Lancaster, 3rd very ^
of the late ' lames and Ellzabebh ad*. Hie msmdfactnrers Job stow is to panghurat, the British suffrage loader. Artillery Brigade, wounded ; Captoio nmm-dLtclv for If it haM* onto
^t^f Z cLT hsaten forwwd the remaining 14.000,- Retained at BUI. latond when she x De L. MarDonato 24th Bat.al.om “ItSLetoS

Funeral from the residence of hi. 000 shells, with a large proportion of ,rrwwi today on th* steamer at. Paul recently wounded and tranaferted to ^b|, rach as bronchitis, pneumonia
hrother-lmlaw, Jeremiah Damery, them possible "fixed." and wae ordered excluded from thta the 163rd Battalion; U. J. R. Bell, of p^rtape consumption.
5-, Richmond street. Tuesday after- 1 —- country by the special hoard « the 13th, late of the ^h.wounded. ^ M ^ ,, by uting DnWoMJ
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Friends to- dlelme Fusel ana Retreated qqlry, which eat at the Immigration Lt C. JL Banning, l‘ÏJJ’ Norway Pine S^t.,A,
vlted to attend Boston paper. . , station. *n anneal will be made to wtounded; Lt H. B. Blmpson. 43rd Bat has been on the market for twenty^gj

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, Jan. *“V“,nltton lt „as stated. talion. years. A remedy that ana wheaB
please eopy. 16—Turkish cavalry operating along Wa,e ——--------------- The Corinthian, uhlch sailed on Sat- others fail. . „ J

HOLDER-On the 16th Inst, at the the Peralan frontier defeeited a Rue- iB.-The British «file- inlay, carried a small party, tnclud- Wb« yg
residence of her so* Georg. K. Hoi- .urn force whtoh retreated toward Ueupd' today, reads; tog Major A. C. Young. C. A. M^C In te
der, 144 Rodney street, west end, Melik Queeffi, Constantinople report/ ^ 1^|[procml bombard- charge; LL O. J. Wheatley. 10th Bat- ..p, Wood's” i- put up In e :
Mrs. Deborah A. Holder, widow of ed today. The Turks sre advaiming » Meltocourt, Givenchy, talion, late of the 32nd. wounded; Lt. wrapper: three pine trees te
Captain Charles H. Held*, aged agalnet Mtandoa AnotherçfvalrT de- mentsa HeUebehe, there has IP Chevallere, 23rd Reserve. Bhorn, mark; price 25c and 8Qc.
eighty six yema. toehmenL ^eecto* toward Betooz.ti ™> ^^“n.u.lnormsl artUler, cflffe. and ” O..X. P. GrantButtlc. . Munuf.^uelj, byThe^T

1 Funeral on Tuesday from her mb’* pursuing » Ruwlan force fleeing I» * Roy»l C’anwUaii ReglroenL &nQ**}j****» TwmmiWJ
I.*******m»___ _________ ....................... eettvlt8r^
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Fredericton Jan 15—Death occur-1the hearty cooperation of the citizens 
r«d suddenly at the home of her daugh- of Sussex and Kings County in furnlsh- 
ier Mrs Albert Treadwell, 269 Wood- ing conveyances and other means free
ura^Jamea' RTder^age^OtTycararfor' ' °^Therniagnificent appea, of the ro 

mfu-lv of St John She was to her ! entiling officer had a marked effect 
rnmai good"health early in the morning ! on his hearers and will no doubt bear
rw1.;'nf "s'ST™ ^I'Rltchle made a splendid

S!id^te2.dMMra1,'rTrea 1̂èn!' °r ! the ^vUs™ the liquor traffic and ear-

ssj?rs irwirr 5
U - m^aa held under

and «aller Tr«artin «4 « h s the mMt successful of
The funeral will take place ^ Miid pv(,r held her6 and argues 

well for the success of the prohibi
tion campaign when it opens.

Judge Ritchie addressed the soldiers 
of the 104th Battalion tonight at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Ola'

LT

Knt
suggested that Box 23, located on the 
pole and' Just over the stranded car 
be rung In to summon the department.

Finally a (hand-spike was procured 
and the rear wheels of the car were 
pried clear of the obstruction and the 
automobile was able to back toto

Yor
Dio
Vev
.Sha

temperance setting forth
H

Pan
Kinç staeet Jet;

QUARTER MILLION DOLLAR 
y FIRE IN QUEAN EL, B. C.

I
Queen»!. B. C., Jan. 16—Early Sat

urday morning fire consumed build
ings valued at $260,000. The buildings 

Include tite Strand Hotel.

Robert 
et. John.
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

Mrs. Mary A. Cooper, wife of Mr. 
\Vm. Ooopor, retired carriage maker, 
died on Saturday evening at her real- 
dence on King street, after an illness 
of brinchitis. Deceased, who was 74 

elater of Mr. John A.

destroyed __
the adjoining butcher shop, barber 
shop, the Occidental House, the «fc 
es of the Vaughan Realty Com,pa», 
the store of The John Fraser Co*1 
pany. and the Cowan Supply Com- 
pony's promisee and the IBank of 
British North America, dynamited to 
prevent the fire spreading.

MORE OFFICERS HD
"UN mmi

TO REGUPER1TE *"• Cou*h“‘
Day and Night.

4 (years, was a 
Campbell, MJLJV, .president <xf Hae 
Fredericton exhibition, and Frank L. 
Cooper of thiie city is a eon, while Mrs. 
J. W. McCready and 'Mis* J. Oooper of

this city are daughters of deceased. 
Other surviving members of the fam
ily reside in the west. Funeral will 
take piece on Monday afternoon.

' PERSONAL
1G. W. Hallamore, manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, return
ed on Saturday from Torqnto, where 
he attended a meeting of bank mana
gers.

Captain Gillie, shore superintendent, 
of the Donaldson Line, arrived at 
noon on Saturday from Montreal.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Officer McNaroee is sufficiently re
covered from his recent attack of la 
grippe to return to duty.

His IvOrdship the Bishop of Freder
icton confirmed- a large class at St. 
George’s cfhurch, Monctont, yesterday. 
He was the preacher at morning and 
evening services.

Rev. J. Robertson of Loggieville, 
Northumberland county, is the oldest 
living graduate of Aberdeen Univer
sity. Rev. Mr. Robertson entered 
Mariscbal College in 1838 and was 
graduated in 1842. For years he was 
Presbyterian pastor at Black River, 
Northumberland county. He is still 
in good health.

Rev. H. E. Dlbblee, formerly rector 
of the Anglican church at Oromocto, 
gently, underwent an operation at 
taP Highland’ View Hospital, Amherst. 
Hvs friends in this city will be pleâsed 
to learn that hts condition Is satisfac
tory and is improving.

Senator W. H. Thome has beeni re- 
„ elected a director of the Royal Bank.

Henry A. Powell, ex-M. P., returned 
from Montreal on Saturday.

0, iW, Helium ore, manages Pi >Jie
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COUPON
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present frro coupon» tike the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
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Drowned by Floods in Holland 
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TO DEBATE 01Vienna Re-. ■ .

Greatest of all photo-spect
acles in Opera House thief 
week, commencing this 
afternoon.

>*

ERome, Jen. 15—The Montenegrin authorities officially deny that 
Montenegro ever adhered to, or Intende to adhere to, any separate pro
posal of peace, or to any armistice with Austria. It la declared that 
King Nicholas and HI» army and people will' continue to fight until the 
last man. x

A despatch from London said that after the capture of Mount Lev- 
con by the Austrians advices had been received to the effect that Aus
tria and Montenegro had arranged an armistice.

Many Die In Floods In Holland

The following clippings from Mont
real papers in regard to “Cabiria," the 
great photo spectacle to be shown at 
the Opera House all this week, 
mencing this afternoon, should be of 
interest to all theatre goers, not only 
those who attend the “movies” but 
lovers of the drama as well, for “Ca
biria” is something more than just a 
picture, as it has a strong dramatic 
theme running all the way through it. 
It is a big story, Intensely melodrama
tic, gripping in every scene and with 
a thrill in almost every foot of the 12 
reels. It has an appeal to the etuderft 
and educator as well, as it is founded 
on historical facts and the ‘big events 
of the time of Hannibal, when Rome 
and Carthage were the great nations ( 
about the third centu 
phlcally pictured on

The Montreal Star said: “The D’An
nunzio spectacle, “GXbma," 
most wonderful of all "pictures, unusu
ally well acted and marvellously well 
staged.

The Montreal Standard said: “Ca
biria is without a doubt the peer of all 
moving pictures seen in Montreal.”

The Montreal Herald said: “Cabiria 
is not an ordinary moving picture but 
a gigantic spectacle."

The Gazette said: "No'picture 
at any time in Montreal can, in any 
manner, compare with Cabiria.”

Cabiria will be shown every after
noon this week at 2 sharp, every even
ing at 8. Owing to the length of the 
production, only on© show will be giv
en at each performance. In order to 
properly understand the story of “Ca 
birla" it would be well to be In your 
seat promptly at the storting of the 
first reel, also In the first reel is shown 
the wounderful eruption of the v£l 
cano. Mount Etna and the burning of 
the city, one of the mpet sensational 
scenes ever screened.

I I

Peace Meeting in London Sub

urb Stopped and Lively 
Scenes at Anti-Conscription 
Meetings,

m%Canadian Bank of Commerce, has re
turned home from Toronto where he 
attended the annual meeting of tlbe 
institutioni.

William Robson of Edinburgh, who 
was at the Royal Friday and Saturday 
left the city Saturday evening (or Hal
ifax and St. Johns, Nfld.

Mrs. William I» Harrington of 
Dduglas Avenue has been admitted to 
the St. John Infirmary.

N. R. Desbrieay, travelling passen
ger agent of the Canadian! Pacific rail
way, who has been appointed assists 
ant to F. R. Perry, general passenger 
agent of the road in New York city, 
wiH leave today to take up bis new 
dntles.SllMHlHj^^H

Amsterdam, Jan. 16—Many person® 
have been drowned- by the flood! in 
Northern Holland.
Islands the death list has reached six
teen, including seven children.

Queen Wilhelmina has opened the 
Royal Palace at Amsterdam to shelter 
the refugees.

Cologne, Jan. 15—Children who 
were playing in a gravel pit near the 
local aviation grounds were killed to
day .by an air bomb. The children 
found the un exploded bomb and were 

/ Playing with it when it exploded. The 
u au^strlct in the vicinity of the aviation 

,,g A J^field has been repeatedly searched 
“ after bombs have been dropped by 

aviators. It is probable that the bomb 
found by the children bad buried itself 
tn the ground and only,become expos
ed by the h$avy rains of the last few 
days.

\
On the Marken

London, Jan. 17.—In the course of 
the present week there probably will 
be debates in both Houses of Parlia
ment. on the question of a blockade of 
Germany. Lord Portsmouth will raise 
the question In the House of Lords 
Wednesday, and Sir Henry James Dal 
ziel in the House of Commons,

A peace meeting, arranged for Sun
day evening at the Brotherhood church 
in a London suburb, was stopped at 
the outset by a group of civilians and 
soldiers. The platform was stormed, 
blows were exchanged, the piano was 
overturned, and the peace banners 
were tom down.

The police closed the building, after 
the disturbance had continued for an 
hour.

Anti-compulsion meetings at Man
chester, Crewe and other cities also 
resulted in lively scenes.

ry, B. C., are gra
tae screen.1

is the
.

Mr. Desbrisay Is receiving 
many congratulations on his well 
merited promotion.

Miss Beatrice Harper of Shed lac 
was in town Saturday oh her way to 
her home from Philadelphia where 
she was called ten days ago bythe ill
ness of her uncle, Frank L/’Th 
formerly of Shediac.

F. Is. Dougan of Moncton registered 
at tbe Du fieri n yesterday.

L. C. Huestis of Sussex was also at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

J. L. Feeney of Fredericton was in 
the city Saturday.

8. J. Goodcllffe of Sussex was at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

J. T. Clark of Fredericton register
ed at the Dufferin Saturday.

Another guest of the Dufferin! was 
C. G. Jewett of Fredericton.

A. M. Spear of Sussex was in town 
Saturday.

E. R. Reid of Moncton was a guest 
of the Victoria yesterday.

E- M. Crotty of McAdam was at the 
Victoria Saturday.

Burpee L. Tucker of Parrsboro was 
a guest of the Royal on Saturday.

H. A. Clapp of Woodstock was also 
at the Royal.

Another guest of the Royal Saturday 
was F. A. Nicholson of Woodstock.

F. C. Power of Halifax came to tbe 
city Saturday and registered at the 
Royal.

J. Bacon Dixon of Fredericton was 
at the Royal Saturday.

PEEK EVERY DAY 
at 2 and 8

cTîÏÏs FP0M THE G(JLf: Qp CATTASO. TO CET- 
MOUHTOIMS HWB

ROAD

ABIRIA” SSrlSItHsSKHtSsSsSssSS
U.™ again and yd., reacblng the rirbVtl^edefe^cegCftha^MontenegTtagto(d7ttorteChurIed<>ba'ek-

^“^L,:;::zrti=g“zpo8aeMlon ot two of tte “ p“'makmK - ^

Spina Taken
Berlin, via London, Jan. 15—The 

text of the Austro-Hungarian state
ment dealing ^Ith the Montenegrin 
operations is as follows:

“In the Balkans, the Austro-Hunga
rians, ,ln continuing their pursuit of 
the enemy, have occupied Splzza.

“In Cettinje 154 ■ cannon, 10,000 
rifles, ten machine guns and quantities 
of ammunition were captured. The 
number of cannon taken on Mount 
Lovcen has reached forty-five. Three 
hundred Montenegrins have been tok
en prisoner.

“Austrian troops have stormed 
trenches on the heights of G radine, 
south of Berane.”

eal.
of Photo Drama of Unusual 
7 Countries. The Acme of 
Some of'It beautifully Hand-

FIIIR BURKE BE 
FROM FIRING LIKE

f this wonderful production 
! be given at each perform- 
>f starting. BEI. II. #. BIUCIOUCH 

SPEWS IT HIMPTOH
leading men of England are taking in 
regard to the temperance question.

The address was forcibly delivered, 
showing reasons why younger men and 
women should stand together In the 
gréât fight to stamp out this evil from 
the land. The speaker stated that the 
w ar coat Canada for the first year, In 
round figures, the sum of 1100,000,000, 
and here emphasized the fact that the 
expenditure for alcoholic beverages 
consumed in this country would in it
self pay this total amount. He could 
not see that the country was benefited1 
from a government standpoint, by the 
liquor traffic, W rather that the gov
ernment and the people are suffering 
on account of this dreadful evil. Gen

eral Sam Hughes was highly praised 
for his stand- token from the beginning 
of the war to keep this evil from the 
midst of our boys who are wearing 
the King's uniform. Some reference 
was made to one who hails from this 
province (Kings Co.), agd is now 
minister of trade apd commerce, of 
his temperance qualities. In conclu
sion Mr. Barraclough spoke of the 
good wprfc of th<* I. O. G. T. and gave 
some words of encouragement and 
advice to the members of Hampton

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the speaker for his splendid and 
helpful address, moved by Mr. Frost,

London, Jan. 16.—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Rev. Father Burke, of Toron
to, superintendent chaplain of the 
Canadian Catholic forces^ has 
Pleted visits to the troops at the 
front and camps in England. He ex
presses satisfaction with the state of 
discipline which exists, and. concurs in 
the recent -praise given by Geo. Mac- 
Dougall.

Hampton, Jan. 14.—The Rev. W. H. 
•Barraclough, pastor of Centenary 
Methodist church,* St. John, gave an 
address, In the interests of temper
ance, in the Methpdist Hall, Thursday 
evening, Jan. 13th, under the auspices 
of Hampton Lodge I O. G. T. The Rev. 
O. N. Chlpmae, chairman of the meet
ing, made a few introductory remarks, 
referring to the present terrible war 
and to the admirable stand some of the

HEISTS BIB 
TB OHIH TROUBLES 

WITH ICÏ STREETS

don Ooy, F C Morgan, H M Lellan, E L 
Price, J -M (Martin, P Ferguson, Part
ridge Island; P Mitchell, Montreal; K 
Joseph, McAdam, Jet; Fred Laman- 
togue, Camille Dufresso, Quebec; J A 
GosseU-n; Montreal; G A Merson, A J 
Pelletier, 8 A Verge, Toronto; D G 
Beveridge, Partridge Island ; E R 
Reed, O R Dawson, Moncton.

Dufferin.
E G Higglnson, Montreal; J L i^e- 

ney, Fredericton ; L Scbierholz, Toron 
to; M J King, Montreal ; Miss V Row- 
ler. Boston; W 8 Carter, Fredericton; 
H M Thompson, Toronto; 8 J Good- 
liqe, Sussex; S T Clark, Fredericton; 
C G Jewett, do; A V Eastwood, Mont
real; J M Spear, Sussex ; A T Raver, 
“Cabria,"; C C Avery, Amherst; H D 
Roberts, Winnipeg; E M Watilng. 
Montreal ; L C Huestis, Sussex; A E 
Mclnemey, Partridge Island; A B Wil- 

F E Cummings, Toronto; F 
L Dougan, Monctoh; F Oareau, Mont
real; Miss J B Steven, Glasgow, Scot
land; Alexander Jamison, Norton- J 
C Saunders. “Cabiria”; C C Lay cock, 
Sydney, Australia; F Bruneau, Que
bec; J E Giles, Fredericton ; T H Hig- 
ginson-, Montreal; A P Bally, do 
Frank Hoar, do; R B Potto, do.

Amherst, N. 8., Jan. 16—The three 
story wooden building between the 
Maritime and Fuller blocks was gut
ted by fire yesterday. The loss is 
about $9,000, the 'occupants of the 
building were J. *D. Gallant, photogra
pher, Jas. Horton, barber. Embree & 
Trenholm, coal and Insurance, Mrs. 
M. E. Bent, stationery, and H. A. 
Webeter.* jeweller.

MINT CISES IF 
RHEÜMITI5M NOW

deputy of Hampton lodge, and 
ed by Mr. Anjevine.

second*Says We Must Keep Feet 
Dry, Avoid Exposure 

and Eat Less Meat
rday and yesterday 
red disagreeable for 
> driving.

Kill '

kÜ

v Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex- 
jl sure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
<mnk lots of water, and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to 
keep dotfn uric add.

Rheumatism is caused by -poktmoue 
tbxln, called uric add, which is gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is -the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast It out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 

' weak and sluggish and fail to elimin
ate th-ls uric add which keeps accu
mulating and circulating through the 
system, eventually settling * in the 
joints and muscles causing stiffness 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; (put a tablespoon- 

* ful In a glass of water and drtgik be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric- 
acid iby stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these Impurities.

Jad Salto is tnextpenslce, harmless 
and la made from the add of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Mth-fca 
and ta used with excellent results by 
ijuniaands of folks who are subject to 
KeiunatlQUi. Here you have a pleas- 

effervescent lithla-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is ben- 
efleial to your kidneys as well.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.I
Royal.

E L McLean, Winnipeg; O H Mabee,
Mlumber of automobiles had 

in negotiating the icy streets 
lay and Saturday, particularly 
its where there are steep 

Saturday afternoon several 
which turned Into Germain 
towards Union, from King 
skidded on the ice and for a 

vere unmanageable, 
rge touring car owned by P. W. 
ion which stopped at the corner 
ig and Germain streets to let a 
iger alight slid Into a pole, tbe 
ortion becoming" wedged' ini such 
that, the car could not be mov-. 
the chaffeur. Several facetious 

is In the crowd which collected 
g ted that Box 23, located on the 
ind' Just over the stranded car 
ig In to summon the department, 
ally a band-spike was procured 
he rear wheels of the car were 
clear of the obstruction and the 
lobile was able to back Into 
staeet

S
D W Megoffln, W L Archer, A SmyJie, 
H Dennison, Toronto; R W Thompson, 
W Gunner, Winnipeg ;
Wells, C J Bain bridge, Ottawa; G R 
Robb, W H Harris, Red Deer, Alta; L 
G Fraser, Halifax; G Corning, Boston; 
W P Hodges, A Boeckh, T Lewis, W M 
Johnstone, J B How, E P Caron, I Sher- 
man, D R Kennedy, H P Boynton, 
Montreal; W H Prelst. Dalhoueie; A C 
-Clark, Boston; W B McCoy, W C Hor- 
son and wife, F C Power, Halifax; B 
L Tucker, Parrsboro; A F Dolan, Attife- 
boro; Dr Bridgman, Winnipeg; F D 
Knowles, Montreal; J J Smith, G F 
Yorke, W N Morley, Toronto; J B 
Dickson, Fredericton; C M Armstrong, 
New York; A Finley, Montreal; Wm 
.Shapiro, Montreal.

19*,
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•là aThe Standard Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin
The Opera from which this Chor 

perhaps the most popular of all the works 
. , « of Wagner. And the Bridal March, 

j! L which appears on page 95 of “Heart 
ijjl j Songs/’ is heard all over the world today, 
11! f at weddings.
ill/ To hear its strains is to recall in thou

sands of hearts the happiest moments of 
||| || life. The words printed in this book are 

a very beautiful translation from the origi
nal German—and the music is that written

r A.,v

US ISwants to place in the home of each 
and every reader a copy of the great
est Song Book ever made.

I

ill
['Victoria.

H B Durost, Woodstock; C C Swan, 
Partridge Island; E -M Orotty, McAdam 
Jet; A J Leflamme, Montreal ; A Got- “HEART SONGS”

RTER million dollar
FIRE IN OUESNBL, B. C. By special arrangement with the 

publishers we are now able to offer to 
our readers this World Famous Song 
Book at a price never before dreamed

a»nel. B. C., Jail. 16 —Burly Sat- 
f morning Are consumed buüd- 
valued at «260,000. The building» 

Include the Strand Hotel,

Children Cry for Fletcher's mr!1!Hs t/m
by the great Master.

Comes rieBndc-

(
oyed
adjoining butcher shop, barber 
, the Occidental Heuae, the «■? 
t the Vau^iam Realty CwnpaWi 
store ot The John Braaef Com1 

and the Cowan Supply Com-

of.

Here Is Our Offer
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 

flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Corners, Regular 

$3.00 Volume

Yours for 98c
But you must be a reader of this 

paper to get it, as explained in the 
coupon printed elsewhere in this paper 
daily.

Songs for the Millionsj

■•» premie» and the Bank ot 
leh North America, dynamited to 
ent the Are spreading. 400 ef the Dearest Sengs in the World 

In One Volume of 518 Pages
- PERSONAL

Kind Tots Have Always Bought, and which hsaG. W. Hallamore, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, return
ed on Saturday from Torqnto, where 
he attended a meeting of bank mana
gers.

Captain Gillis, shore superintendent 
of the Donaldson Line, arrived at 
noon on Saturday from Montreal.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Officer McNamee is sufficiently re
covered from his recent attack of la 
grippe to return to duty.

His Lordship the Bishop of Freder
icton confirmed- a large class at St. 
George’s dhurch, Monctont, yesterday. 
He was the preacher at morning and 
evening services.

Rev. J. Robertson of Loggieville, 
Northumberland county, Is the oldest 
living graduate of Aberdeen Univer
sity. Rev. Mr. Robertson entered 
Mariscbal College In 1838 and was 
graduated in 1842. For years he was 

I Presbyterian pastor at Black River, 
Northumberland county. He is still 
in good health.

Rev. H. E. Dibblee, formerly rector 
of the Anglican church at Oromocto, 
rfdantly. underwent an operation at 
ffP Highland' View Hospital, Amherst. 
Hw friends in this city will be pleâsed 
to learn that hts condition is satisfac
tory and Is Improving.

Senator W. H. Thome has beeni re- 
J elected a director of the Royal Bank.

I Henry A. Powell, ex-M. P., returned
I from Montreal on Saturday.

0, iW. Hallamore, map age; pt Tjie

he Coughed 
Day and Night.

The chosen heart favorites of 20,000 
people from all ovez the world. Every 
one a gem of purest ray serene.

Love Songs 
College Favorites 
Sentimental Songs 
Comic Songs 
Pioneer Songs 
National Songs 
Sacred Songs

Ira. Fred. Praire, Cedarvllk, Og, 
te»: "t am sending you this letter 
ing What Dr. Wood', Norway Pine 
up did lor me. Ten year, ago I had 
errlble cold. For days I could not 
ak above a whisper. I coughed day 
I night. One evening I ns so bad I 
nt down to our storekeeper, and when 
ent in he said, 'You better get aome- 
ng done lor that cold of yours.' I told 
1, as well as 1 could, that I had Just 
ne to get a bottle of the best cough 
dlcine he had. He told me Dr. Wood's 
irway Pine Syrup was the best he had, 
d said for me to take a little oi it be- 
•e I left the store. I took some, and 
fifteen minutes I could speak as well 
ever. I think 'Dr. Wood's’ la the 

ry beat on the market.”
That persistent cough must be gotten 
I of immediately, for if it hangs onto 
iu it may develop into Some serious lung 
jublr. auch as bronchitii, pneumonia, 
id perhaps consumption.
(jet rid of It by using Dr. Wood'd 
orway Pine Syrup. A remedy The] 
is been on the market for twenty-tog 
ran;. A remedy that cores when fid 
then fall.
When yon esk 1er "Dr. Wood's" tJ 
rat you get what you ask for as thee 
re many Imitations on the market.
•'Dr. Wood's” is put up in s yclle 

Tapper; three pine trees the tree 
(ark; price, 25c and 50c. ■

Manufactured only by The T. «■
wrn_C»o _VMM. Twreihh fl» T 1

What Is CASTORIA Folk Songs 
War Songs 
Sea Songs 
Patriotic Songs 
Chanteys 
Lullabies 
Child Songs 
Dancing Songs

Cmtor eu, h»
Jt'itârsu:

substance. IU «e le It» guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
end allays Fateriilina For more than thirty yean 1* 

for the relief of Conatlpattoa, 
Wind-Colic, all Teerthley Troubles and 
It reculât» the SÛT - -

Find, gtvtnw healthy 
Fanaeaa TVs Mette

•ENDINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

less

Look for the Coupon on 
Anpthor Pago

Send 5 Coupons, appearing else
where in this paper, with 98 cents 
for the book and 10 cents additional 
if ordered by mail. Bona fide 
subscribers to The Daily Standard at 
$3.00 per year by mail, or $5.00 in 
the city, will receive this book free of 
charge.

1 i Bears tbe Signature of
new

>

The Kind Yoa Have Always Boogbt
la Use Far Over 30 Years #•

Remember—98c Secures the $3.00 Book-meveMoitv, » By mail 10c. extra for each 
book for postage and packing■ %

i j

V, a

Nowhere Else Can 
All These Famous
Old Songs be Found
In One Volume
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Jest think of 3 times, I.
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rates on application. SIVeariy Subscription»:
Her hare I» lawn* and yollo 

With a ribbon tied on the end, 
natdherally cerly

16.00 Henry DeClerque, 
8 00 Louis KJebahn,. ■

By Carrier.
By Mall............................
"re^to'u^ stat»:: «S Advertizing

L, eery plesùng and novel designs. You 
will find étyles and combmatiow ol Stone 
and Pearl dfeds Aat are not shown in any 
other (tack* in this setiion.

Ossp Mama Stands for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end tawnta™ - Kin* street

Holders of stock in Fox 
Companies more optimis
tic than a year ag*.

And all of Its
luted of lest portend.

Have you eve* 
“SPECIAL"? They are th 
the day. The product of A 
men who are shoe artists; mad 
of imported stock on the 1st 
lasts. Waterbury & Rising’s 
leather—Patent, Gun Metal, X 
Tan. Nut Brown, Mahogany 
Button and Lace.

JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JANUARY lLtflS. Her teeth la write and Uttel.
Her nose le lit tel and wlte, 

And If yon think shee prttty.
It proven tÿat yon think rite.

ST.

We are fighting tar a oorthy purple, and ne 
our arms until that purpose ha. been /ally achieved. --HMThe ^ 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front menu one step nearer pence:

The felloe ell wunt her to ho there gerl, 
and Sid Hunt, 

flynh erround her waste,««ss-'-aSSs
during the to»* 

the Indue-

Inkloodlnr 
And she wares a 

With the bow In the bach, not the front'In e moreIsland

of Silver black fox furs from Prince 
Edward Island to the New York ma 
ket. B. W. Manaon, with a pelt from 

Hill ranch and one from 
McLean ranch, left the In- 

United States

they were

markets of the world, have lost 
all their power to foretell with reason- 

effects likely to come 
result of specified causes^

She goes to ekool 6 days a week, 
starling In on Mnndeye,

And if y oar fond of seeing bewtiUll altos. 
You swt to eee her Snndeye.

She hu a elegant dlipereltlon 
And table manners the same.

Never spilling or dropping anything 
On account of her perfeckt aim.

Her bloo eyes and her giggle 
Are other things with attract,

O, evvrybody likes Mary Watkins,
And she likes everybody haclL

A CHANCE FOR THE BOARD OF 
TRADE.

money

able accuracy
as the
Such men are now predicting an

by mid-summer and here
to the St. John Globe W. tine Willow 

the A. E.
land last week for the

the fur market there, which of

In a letter 
Prank Hatheway points a way in 
which Liberal members of the Board 
of Trade who have recently appeared 

of St. John” can do 
A recent Is-

Water!to the war 
is what they bas» It on:

•Starvation actually going on 
throughout Germany and Austria- 
Hungary.

•Inflation 
food stuffs to an abnormal point.

• Economic exhaustion, as prov
ed by the latest attempt to float a 
tea-blllion-dollar loan; paper mon
ey in unlimited quantities; and 
metal coins disappeared.

•Repeated drives undertaken 
for no other purpose than to dis
tract 
Germany 
from the real facts that nothing Is 
being accomplished in the main 
theatres of war.

••The failure of the military 
machine, the invincible minotaur 

to crush, in the 
of all true Teutons, the rest

TUNGSTEN LAMPS ■to test 
lets has been' Improving.

number of outside buyers 
island and prices, though 

real value of the pelts, Risiias "champions
really useful work.

Halifax* Herald contained

Quite a 
are on the 
less than the 
are stiffening.

A general fur sals tnvo vlng 
000 worth of pelts and skins ta *“ *** 

The furs thus tar 
brought from 

than slmi-

0
With carbon temps when you want 

light it is necessary t* increase the 
number of lamps.

With Tungsten lamps you 
crease the number of lamps and still 
have more light-and at less cost, because 
they use 75 percent, less current than 

5^^ » carbon filament lamps.
Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock : 25, 

40, 60 and 100 Watts, Clear and Frosted Bulbs. 
Our Price* Are Right

of commodities and Isue of the 
an article dealing with St. John har
bor which was remarkable chiefly tor 
the number of untrue statements it 
contained. As published by the Herald 

ostensibly prepared by

t King Stmore ?

#r Uni. len/lH -hAlmve grown torec-lot New York, a worthies» monsms« 
i and de- for $3.000 on a farm as wcurity to»

. , ,v0rera*i*Ht/v Mr Neill toy his bond the compàny issued to him, and ™ tumor cm Me ”... on this chlrge that W.t.rbury
a„:Zto”n'^^n o, was arraigned before Judge Choquette

gross In St. Louis, 
sold—3250,000 worth- 
ten to fifty per cent, more 
lar pelts did a year ago.

The war departments of England, 
France, Russia and Germany were 
represented among the buyers, 
hundred marten skins brought from 
35 to 320 each, an advance of fifty per 
cent, over last year's price. The most 
spirited bidding developed during the 
sale of Persian lamb skins of which 
6,400 were sold for 32,25 to ^dW each. 
Last January there was comparatively 
no demand for Persian lamb.

Six thousand skin» were sold for a 
total of about 3300,000 in St. Louis 

of Its tether. pvidav at the second session of the
"No Paris taken: no Calais; no About 200,000 smaller

Petrograd; the submarine warfare interior skins brought approxt-
a failure ; colonies lost ; commerce , 3250 000.
ruined; the fatherland bankrupt. "he sales were
Whether the prediction will be rea- over la9t year's prices, with the single 

lined Is a question which only the exception of silver fox for*' - ^ 
future can answer, but there is no sold •‘^“““^ort'price» of last 
doubt as to the specified causes Q‘e palr ot silver foxes
which, these observers claim, will t)rougtlt $2,350, while the high price 
have the effect of ending thia dread- for three skins in October was $2,600 
ful struggle before "the roses of 1916 a pair. In all, 350 silver fox pe ts 

station.’ I , , ,. , „ wpre gold, some as low as $•*> a pair.
"It was right to urge that the have withered and died. Three hundred Russian sables

.breakwater be extended so as to . brought 325 to 360 each. 500 white
protect the new wharves, also It The honor that has come to Ueut. ?g [Q $20 each] ->6« blue foxes

right to,ask tor the immediate led. Dr. Murray MacLaren and Major <vl0; -25 crosa foxes 310 to
construction of an 1. C. R. elevator I Frank C. Magee will be the more deep- ^qq. an(j 287 chinchillas $6 to $60. 
to acommodate the G. T. P. traffic.

“But the serious error in the 
remarks lay in the inference. The 
public were led to believe that the 
Government, 1. e., the Ministers, 

not doing anything for St.
This is so manifestly un

de-can
the article was 
a correspondent in this city although 
it is difficult to believe that any St.

could be guilty of such an
in Montreal yesterday.

He waived extradition proceedings.the minds of the people In 
and Austria-HungaryJohn man

unfair and untrue production.
suggests that the president 

of the Council of the 
of Trade should read the ar- 

Herald and then “try and

“doc” wmt 
wes mmm

Ga:Mr.
~jUT No waltlBg: 
M No trouble. 
FWf Hot

in e moment with an Die 
Cube and Ho) Warn.

It mike, an Ideal Wlsterl 
drink-wnmln*.

A CUT.
I ltad.itjol looCUkm

ea

Hatheway 
and members Now 

*ln yoi 
now litide in the 

discover this enemy of the city.
But Mr. Hatheway also has a word 

oncerning the partisan and un-

which was
Montreal, Jan. 16.-"Doc" Water

bury, the man with numerous aliases 
who is said to be wanted in New York, 
Washington, San Francisco and sev
eral other cities In the United States, 
and who was arrested in Montreal 
Friday as a suspect, was taken from 
this city Saturday night by Sergt 
Detective McOoville, of New York, 
and will appear In New York city Mon
day morning to answer to a charge 
of swindling. It is alleged that he 
gave the Illinois Assurance Company,

Thlf
of the world.

"Economic taxation at the end
ter yt 
Call ajStores Will Close onFebruary end March our 

Saturdays at 6 p. m.
to say c
fair statement recently made by Pres • 

Likely of the Board of Trade. In

During January,

P Cami
that connection he remarks : . 13 KING ST.T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.at varying advancesmen regret"Many business

that, at the January Board of 
Trade meeting. President Likely 
was so unwise as to say:

•• ‘The Minister of Railways and 
the Manager of the Government 
Railways have forgotten that 
there is such a place as St. John. 
St. John is treated as a wayside

CUBES
use Made in SIS^WilliSMS

Frost Proof and Sav<

Insist on Jas. W. Pole) 
Tea Pots, Stonewar

All Crock*

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Audi •tfieew. If y« went |S3

fflHlBBBw 0. s. MMm. — M Setup St
" ------- 1 Wilmr, Smite * Stetege SUUM
inepection of any batten, at any time

You Ought 
To Be Proud 
Of Your Watch

ly appreciated because It is the re
ward of exceptional merit. Since the Ft

■ioutbreak of the war Col. MacLaren 
has been In charge of No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital in France and has 
won praise on all sides for the effi
ciency of the splendid institution un- 

Major Magee was In

SOMETHING ABOUT THIS FAMOUS 
OPERA—THE BRIDAL CHORUS 

TRANSLATION.

John.
just that other towns in the hast 
naturally call out 'Why cannot 
St. John be a little considerate?'

"Our port in 1896 exported 
about 33,000,000 worth of goods; 
in 1910, about 330,000,000; in 1915 
the figures will show over 840.- 
000,000 export. No city on the 
Atlantic coast can show anything 
like the same advance."
He then goes on to deal with th«|dreds of triends, 

article in the Halifax Herald and. In

INTERESTSOUR ANNUALIt Is your means Ot measuring 
time, and should be accurate 
and reliable because time Is of 
great value and promptness 
extremely important In both the 
business and social world.

der his care, 
charge of the Heavy Artillery when 

1 the Canadians recaptured the guns at 
of the most notable Fur Sale For BoysThe "Heart Song" Illustrated in to- 

day's Issue of The Standard Is the fa
mous Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin. 
To untold thousands of people this 
wedding march recalls the most Joy
ous moment of their lives. The opera 
has always .been especially .popular, not 
only on account of the wondrous beau 
ty of the music — hut because 
the legend Itself has been embodied 
In English literature from early times.

The Lohengrin Bridal Chorus, or 
wedding march, is only one of several 
celebrated compositions of this kind 
that appear in the book—and it Is this 
completeness and accuracy that make 
it universally interesting and abso
lutely a work that no home should do 
withouL

HEART SONGS Is one ol the greet 
The Kaiser R throat trouble seems books of the century, it will charm, 

to be puzzling tbe specialists. It ha. 'TtJTe ZTorZ
not yet been diagnosed as squeezi- ^ pages> including over four hun- 
tls," although the name would seem dred Sections, words and music, and 
to fit the case for the fact of the mat- ig now being distributed by this paper 
ter is that the British sea power has to Its friends and readers on présenta- 

I Wilhelm securely by the throat and tien of »x Jr“and
t» he Cea"d~lon””
must starve or yield.

Festubert, one You enjoyed the last drawing c 
you have another, as follows:

Make a drawing In pen and li 
looks like. Each attempt will be 
prizes awarded—One for the' best 
older than ten, and another by a 
not older than fifteen years of age.

Each attempt must be accompi 
ly filled in, and reach this office 
addressed to

St. John citizensdeeds of the war. 
today will extend hearty congratula
tions to these officers and their hun-

IS NOW IN FULL SWING

20% m REDUCTIONS
Pride in an accurate, hand- 

watch Is root vanity.some
Oome In and let us show you 
good watches at prices repre
senting big values.

The Russians advancing against the 
Turks, the enemy retreating in Meso
potamia. fresh Russian successes on 
the eastern war front, 
troops in the west prepared to break 
through the enemy's lines at any time 
and the British fleet still supreme on 
the sea. Yes, thank you, the war news 

I does look pretty good today.

conclusion, says:
‘•It would be far better to hunt 

out this enemy from our midst, 
than to cast reflections on the 
Hon. Mr. Hazen—the one 
who obtained the first Atlantic 
Beaver Line grant, and who ac
tually got the Courtenay Bay con
tract signed, begun and carried

Our whole stock is included in this sale and exceptional bar- 
gains ate being offered .

H. Mont. Jones,
54 Kin* street

the Allied Elgin, Hamilton,-Waltham,
Howard and Decimal Watches 
are the beet watches made. 
We have excellent selections in 
each. Prices range from $10

: UN
:
:

Whose decision must be considéré'
to $126."The Board of Trade has held 

steadily for twenty years to two 
policies:

“I. To extend the breakwater 
to the Island, and that will be 
done, and

"2. St. John should have a di
rect mall line.

"Time and again, under both 
Governments since 1895, the Board 
has asked that steamers be allow
ed to choose the terminal port in 
Canada. The C. P. R have chos
en St. John, and the malls are 
coming here direct—no stops at 
any port of call—and this has 
been done by the Government of 
which the Hon. Mr. Hazen is a 
member.

‘Instead of being a ‘wav sta
tion.' we are the sole and only ter
minus, the Winter Port of Cana-

A WORD
LL Shape, & Son More Value

Typewriter
R.bbens

Having noticed that a number 
over tent years of age, refrain fron 
thinking perhaps that they have 
older, I have decided to let you ha 
each to be judged under their owi 

Make out the most number of 
word, EXCITEMENT, and I shall 

follows: One

Typewriter
Stationery

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS, 
ft King Street, It John. N. M,

Colonial
Cakes srr s ïûsyrsrstrs sskb

of Typewriters.BR two longest lists, as 
YEARS OF AGE, and the other fo 
NOT OVER FIFTEEN years of ag 

Each list must be accompanie 
filled In, and having the number o

HON m
emu vm

OF THE mi Mil

Montenegro now claims that the 
story about an armistice and separate 
peace with Austria lacks foundation, 

i The brave old king declares that he 
land his people will fight to the last 
rather than desert their allies. If some 
of the other nations in the Balkans 
had the Montenegrin spirit It would 
be harder for Germany.

.PHon.Mj.0 pRINCC WM. WT.first Prize ITBARN Cl A CO«,Wall Board 4
for

Wholesimeness ! list.

il fi All attempts muet reach this 
dressed to+F+H- Havc You Trie. Them Yet 

All GROCERS SCU. THEM 1 Printing! ! Uisda. :"And now, Mr. Editor, it is time 
for me to apologize for taking up 
so much space, and it is time for 
Mr. Likely to apologize for his
remarks about the ‘way station. I chief Paul Awhle, the last of Gen. 
If it had been Mr. Hatheway's de- cuater’g scouts, is dead In Boston, 101 

sire to Introduce a partisan note into I years of age. He was a member of a
vaudeville troupe playing at one of the 

. , . _ , , theatres there when he was stricken
minded the Board that Mr. Pugsley Mg 1&gt 1UneBB (^tef Paul arod
was the principal mover for the poet-1 another ^out were two of the few 
ponement of the breakwater extension, who escaped when Gen. Custer and 
and that Hon. J. D. Hazen first aecur- Ms soldiers were musacred by ta-

dians at the battle of the Little Big 
. .. .Horn River. One of the chiefs, Ogal-

door policy under which steamship who wlth Sitting Bull led
companies performing the mail ser the lndla'n horde, died In Chicago re
vice e had opportunity to «elect their | eentiy. 

terminal and, as a result of Which,

This Is the thickest Wall 
Board we know of, being 
almost loch thick.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 16—A Fredericton 

boy was today elected to one of the

was appointed general manaber of the 
Royal Bank of Canada to succeed Mr. 
Bdeon L. Pease, who becomes manag
ing director and chief executive officer. 
Although a comparatively young man. 
having been born in Fredericton 42 
veers ago, Mr. Neill has already been 
in the service of the Royal Bank of 
Canada over 25 years, having Joined 
the staff as a Junior In the Fredericton 
branch in 1889. After aervtag in Fred
ericton, he was transferred to the MaH- 
fax office.

His first im*>ortant appointment was 
at Vancouver, where he was made 
manager In the year 1900 and became 
supervisor of branches in British Co
lumbia In 1901. He returned to Mont
real in 1903 ae chief inspector and in 
1907 became assistant general mana
ger which office he has occupied un
til bis appointment today as general 
manager of the bank. Mr. Neill has 
long been regarded aa one of the ont- 

among the younger

GEN. CUSTER'S SCOUT DEAD

oo whose decision must be considers
*Comes in-Sheets. 4-Ox5-0 

sized, ready for <(ecorat We have Facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada For the production oF high-grade 
W#fke

• Job .'rioting oF all kinds promptly attended to.
‘Phone today Main 1910 ,

Standard Job Rrlntlns Co# 
St. John, N. B.

STANDARD( 
For Boyiin*.

his letter he could truthfully have re- glasses
Years of experience enable ns to 

render yon a service that is priceless 
and to the health and cars ot

Full NamiWRITS' FOR SAMPLES.

Address.to you 
your eyes.

Cell today.
K. W. EPSTEIN A Co., 1SÏ Union SL 
Optometrists and Opticians. Open

THE
ed for St. John the benefit of the open Age Lest B1Ckristie Wtodworicing Co. Ud

Crin Street ■evenings.

the C. P. R. choee SL John. But Mr. j 
Hatheway Is not a partisan. In that I 
he differs from the prime movers In 
the Board of Trade auxiliary to the

THE GIRLS' CLUB.ARE YOU PALE, ANAEMIC,
WHITE-LIPPED. THIN7 Vacancies to Offices BALAT A BEL TING

The Best for Laundries, Dye-HousÂ 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Plume Main 1121. St. John, N* B

The following Is the programme for 
the Girls' Club of the Playgrounds Ae- 

atlon. 92 Princess street, this
Anaemia means colorless blood— 

languor, blanched lips, faded

their Kins and Country's call, 
Who will qualify

means
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional Irregularity. This 
condition can't exist if there Is plenty 
of healthy blood. Ferrozone makes 
good blood, rich nutritious blood— 
that’e why it cures. In concentrated 
form Ferrozone contains certain rare 
qualities that render it unfailing In 
anaemia, languor, poor color and loss 
of weight. To build up—feel young

Liberal party. have 
answer
must be filled. .
themselves to take advantage of those
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

Classes.
Monday—Junior Girls' Sewing Class, 

3 to 4 n. m., Mrs. J. Edmund Secord. 
Sunshine Circle, 8 to 9 p. m. 

Tuesday—Physical culture, basket, 
ball, folk danci 
m„ Miss E. I.
Hayward, pianist.

THE DURATION OF THE war.

While the war 
predictions of seers and sorcerers who 
base their forecastings upon alleged 
lnspintloa from more or less mye- 
teflon, sources, yet it cannot be said 
that financial observers, men with 

on the pulse of the

has already upset

standing
1 Km. ng. etc., 8 to 9.45 p. 

Heffer. Miss Georgiajred h's election iotaty to t8e general

Ferrozone. At *B dealer» In Me. boxes.;■ »m i
<

■ >

ROILS Of HONOR
chums mi soatms

specially designed tor record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

fLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engravers and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.

leautiful 
Dress Pumps

In Palest, Bronze Kid, Satins, Velve: 
and Black Kid.

The very newest shapes and pat
terns in B, C and D widths, from 
$2.76 up to $6.00 per pair.

The Distinguished Plain Chic 
Seamless Pump Is the leader, stock
ed in B, C and D widths, $4.50 per
pair.

Patent Colonial Pumps, with 
medium height leather heels, $2.76, 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.60 and $4.00 per pair.

A large variety of extra trim
mings for these pumps, from 26c. 
up to $3.00, are on sale.

Grey or Bronze Kid Colonial 
Pumps, $6.00 per pair.

Satin Pumps, in Black. White, 
Blue and Pink. Special shades to 
order In four days.

Velvet Pumps, $1.75 and $3.50 
per pair.

Patent and Kid Strap Pumps, 
$2.76, $3.00 and $3.26 per pair.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post
I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

&SS

5322^ 

&
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YUKON SOLDIER HELD 
IN ST. JOHN 1HDIUSE 
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IStreet in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds\■

» »
r- < Shoes■ prefer

ligns. You 
» of Stone 
town m any

LaTour
Flour
milled by »[*cial 
Sanitary Proceu, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Atk Vow Grocer For It

- , Twenty men in one Company of the 140th—Corporal 
J. A. Johnson, of Worcester, Mass., says many 
more are coming.

Have you ever worn a WATERBURY & RISING 

“SPECIAL “? They are the most sought-after boot of 
the day. The product of America's finest shoemakers, 
men who are shoo artists; made up from the highest grade 
of imported stock on the latest and most popular shaped 
lasts. Waterbury & Rising’s “SPECIAL” come in every 
leather—Patent, Gun Metal, Velour Box Calf, Vici Kid, 
Tan. Nut Brown, Mahogany and Storm Tan Calfskin, 
Button and Lace.

Last Week There Were 
Difficulties as Result 

of Moving.

Plight of George Morree 
Who Came From 

Dawson.
0nitty

’AGE Resident» t>f the United States con- them, for they are accustomed to go
ing out once a year with a rifle to get 

Several their venison.
In the Canadian contingents 

hundreds of Maine woodsmen, espe
cially those battalions raised In New 
Brunswick and near the dividing lines.

Corporal Johnson speaking of hie 
treatment and experiences as a soldier 
said:

“Col. Fowler and the other officers 
commanding the battalion are popular 
with the men in the ranks, as they are 
democratic, mingling with their char
ges whenevr given the opportunity, 
and this imbues the men with the do 
and die spirit.

“The life of a Canadian soldier in 
the training camps is not so very bad. 
I have not yet seen any hard-tack or 
any of that stuff that people believe 
goes with the soldier’s life. We al
ways have white bread, plenty of good 
rolls, and the fact is they even go to 
the extent of peeling the potatoes be 
fore they are cooked.

“The food served the volunteers is 
very good and there is plenty of it 
The pay to the man in our ranks is 
also very fine, and I do not doubt but 
that some of the men are getting more 
money soldiering than, when they were 
Just ordinary civilians.

“There is nothing like the Canadian 
training camps to increase a fellow's 
weight and I have gained 20 pounds 
since I enlisted( Good food, plenty of 
good clean outdoor drilling and plen
ty of good clean air puts on the weight. 

“I find the French Canadians make

tlnue to enlist In Canadian battalions 
to fight for Great Britain, 
men from across the border were en
rolled at the St. John recruiting of 
flee recently. Two Boston boys, as 
related In The Standard Saturday, 
are drilling in Liverpool, N. 8., against 
the. wishes df their parents, who, 
through Mayor Curley of Boston, are 
attempting to have them released on 
the ground of their youth.

Dr. Scott Huntington of Havana, an 
American citizen, has given up his 
practice to Join the medical corps of 
Canada's army. About one-flfth of 
the members of the first contingent 
weA either born In or had lived in 
the United States, and a large propor
tion of the other contingents came 
from over the border.

Gardner G. Hubbard, son of Charles 
Eustls Hubbard, of Boston, a director 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Co., and a relative by marriage 
of Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, has 
been serving in France for some time 
In the automobile dispatch corps. His 
brother-in-law was killed in action. 
Young Mr. Hubbard's brother, Fred
erick Tracy Hubbard, married Miss 
M. Bessie Welling, daughter of Mr.

Colonel Weddeiburn says 
steps have been taken to 
ensure ample supplies in 
future.

Wanted to join brother in 

British regiment but neg
lected papers—May enlist 
here.

wm are

$4.00 to $6.00

Waterbury 8 
Rising, ltd.

Hereafter the men of the 115th Bat
talion, quartered 4n the Agricultural 
Hall on the Exhibition grounds, will 
have a plentiful supply of provisions. 
Last week some of the men complain 
ed that they were not getting sufficient 
food to satisfy their appetites and a 
number went to boarding houses and 
hotels for an extra meal. The men 
had no complaint to make concerning 
the quality of the .provisions supplied.

It is explained that there are gener
ally slight difficulties to overcome dur
ing the first day or two that a battal
ion moves into new quarters. The 
commissary department and kitchen of 
the 115th are now in good working or
der and will provide a good food sup
ply hereafter.

LI «it. Col. Frederick V. W odder- 
burn, the commander of the halation, 
when questioned by a Standard re- 

‘porter last evening regarding the sub
ject of provisions, said that he had not 
received any complaints officially. He 
said that one day there was a short
age of bacon. Steps have been taken 
to assure a full supply and there will 
be ro cause for complannt or any ob
stacle to prevent men from enlisting 
in the battalion.

George «Morree of Dawson, Yukon, a 
former soldier in the British army, who 
was at the Queen Hotel, yesterday, 
came to St. John on his way to Liver
pool to re-enlist. He bought a ticket 
In Dawson, for Liverpool, he said, but 
but when the arrived here he found he 
would have to be provided with pass
ports -before he would be allowed to 
land in England. Mr. Morree was un- 
abe to get passports here. He visited 
the Canadian Paoiflc railroad officials 
and the immigration authorities but 
they could mot assist him.

Mr. Morree ha® several brothers now 
fighting for thé Empire aud he desired 
to enter the English regiment -they are 
in. In order to get across the water 
he decided that he will have to enlist 
in the 116th Battalion here.

Had Mr. Morree known of the neces-f and Mrs. George VI. Welling, of She- 
diac Cape. .

What Worcester Man Says.
Corporal J. A. Johnson of Worcester.

Mass., who is attached to D Co., of 
the 140th Battalion, says that In bis 
company are 20 Americans, including 
himself and Sergeant: Fred. Roach, al
so of Worcester. Most of the men who fine soldiers, and they are slowly com- 
formerly lived In Aie woods of Maine j ing to the king's colors. The Canadian 
as wood-choppers, guides or farmers, contingents really are made up of the 
and there are some good shots among | cream of the land.”

AMPS
0

Big Drawing!is when you want 
iry to increase the King St Main St. 

Union St.
This Lb the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now - Is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St,—245 Union Sta. 
Or. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

:

r> 3»de-imps you can 
of lamps and still 
at less cost, because 
. less current than

s.
tied in stock : 25, 
id Frosted Bulbs.

Right
ally for passport he would have obtain
ed tem at Dawson or at Ottawa, 
through the member of parliament for 
the Yukon ddstrict. CTOir Stores Will Close en
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SAYS VISITOR FROM LONDON

13 KING SI. Established 1894.
VV/E grind all lenses w ,n #ur own factory

D. BOY AN EHTDMCCO110 SOCKS HE 
5CIBCE IT BBIMSHBTT STEAM BOILERS

E Made in SL John G i —Two Stores—
|<tw s 38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St

st Proof and Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 

lea Pels, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

Saturday was a quiet day with the 
soldiers, the extreme cold making out
door work almost impossible. The 
members of the 69th all wore the 
smile that won't come off as tihey 
made their call on the paymaster, in 
the vicinity of 900 cheques were is
sued in the morning and at three 
o’clock the battalion paraded to the 
bank and had them cashed. Yester
day morning B Co. attended Saint 
David's church and the Catholic mem
bers of the battalion marched to SL 
John the Baptist church where mass 
was celebrated by the chaplain, Fath
er Paquln.

The 115th are settling down in tihelr 
new quarters and finding them very 
comfortable, the sleeping quarters are 
all that could be wished and1 the sani
tary arrangements could not be bet
tered, the icy condition of the ground 
made it. impossible to do any outdoor 
drilling Saturday. Yesterday morning 
the battalion attended divine service 
at Trinity church and it is the inden
tion of the officers to have the battal
ion attend the different churches of 
the city in turn.

The members of the 140th attended 
the various churches on the west 
side yesterday morning as follows: 
The Anglicans, SL Judes: the Baptist, 
Charlotte street; the Catholic, the 
Church of the Assumption; the Metho
dist, Carleton Methodist; the Presby
terian, the First Presbyterian. In the 
evening the battalion as a body at
tended- Germain street Baptist, where 
an Inspiring and helpful address was 
delivered by the pastor. Rev. F. S. 
Porter, after the service they were 
the gueets of the church at a song 
service in the institute at the close of 
which light refreshments were served.

41 winter let ■e **k*

YBu-----M S*K*« *
me. t St-««

Harry Chisholm, of 64th, 
writes interesting letter 
to his father in Albert 
County.

The following new -Matheeon* 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment:—
2—“inclined" type on «kids, 60 h. 3. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h » 

Also “Used.**
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. x 

Complete details and prices win

Dr. H A. Hickson declares German airmen are unable 
tofeet to Empire capital owing to 

Elaborate Defences.
ery at my time

J
t

Tobacco and socks are scarce arti-

INTERESTING CONTEST
For Boys and Girls

Medical Corps, Dr. Bickson said, for- des at Bramahott Camp, according to 
bade him giving a detailed description | Private Harry Chisholm of the 40th 
of the defence against air raids or dis- Battalion training there. In a letter 
closing anything that wa% .going to be 
done in the future, but he said the 
general feeling in London was that the 
English people need have no further 
cause to fear the result of Zeppelin

"The one and only reason why we 
have heard of no bombardments at 
London or the neighboring places 
since about the middle of November 
is because the British have establish
ed, along elaborate lines, an efficient 
defence against the ‘German air-raid
ers,” said Dr. H. A. Bickson of the 
Colonial Medical Corps, who was in 
the city on Saturday. Dr. Bickson 
refused to disclose the nature of his 
visit to Canada and would only say. 
as regards his visit, that he arrived 
In New York on last Wednesday on 
the American liner Philadelphia. He 
left Saturday evening on an official 
visit to Montreal.

"That during the month of Decern 
her twelve attempted Zeppelin raids 
on London were repulsed -by the Bri
tish, principally through large fleets 
of aeroplanes, and during that period 
no less than four of the enemies' craft 
were either captured or destroyed by 
the British," was the et&tement made 
by Dr. Bickson In conversation at the 
Royal Hotel on Saturday.

"There were at times as many as 
five Zeppelins participating in the one 
raid," he said, “and In not one at
tempt were the German dirigibles suc
cessful in reaching even the outskirts 
of London. I personally know of five 
Zeppelins having been destroyed by 
the British defenders during the month 
of December. Ohp big dirigible, I re
member, was brought down by shots 
fired from a warship anchored in the 
harbor. Three of the others were des
troyed by British aeroplanes.

be mailed upon request.

»ale to his father, William Chisholm of 
Bridgedale, Albert county, Private 
Chisholm writes : I. k ATHESON & CO. Limite 1 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Sceli i

"As you probably know, I was draft
ed from the 64th to the 40th and came 
right across to England. We had a 
nice trip. Although some of the boys 
were sick, it did not bother me.

"I had a bad cold shortly after land
ing here, and still have a little. I 
suppose it Is because we have so 
much. rain. Almost every day it 

see Steven Steeves once in

You enjoyed the last drawing contest so much, that I am letting 
you have another, ae follows:

Make a drawing in pen and ink, of what you think Uncle Dick 
looks like. Each attempt will be Judged according to age, and two 
prizes awarded—One for the" best drawing sent in by any kiddie, not 
older than ten, and another by any boy or girl who is over ten, but 
not older than fifteen years of age.

Each attempt must be accompanied by the usual coupon, correct
ly filled In, and reach this office not later than January 26th, 1916. 
addressed to

full swing

AUCTIONS RECRUITING FOR THE 165TH

LieuL-Coh Daigle started his cam
paign last week for recruits for the 
165th French-Acadtan Battalion. He 
Intends to have three centres to work 
from, Moncton, Caraquet and Digby, 
X. S. The battallom will be made up 
entirely of French-Acadlans and as 
far as possible officered by them also, 
a number of young men are now in 
Halifax taking the officers’ qualifying 
course. The French-Acadian come 
from fighting stock and Col. Daigle 
does not anticipate any difficulty in* 
tilling the battalion this winter. He 
will organize New Brunswick first 
and go from there to Digby county. 
Nova Scotia.

RARE IN AROMAale and exceptional bar-

a while. The last time I saw him he and with a ripe, 
fruity body that be
tokens the genuine 
Portuguese product

L Jones,
54 Kins Street

was well.
“I am not sorry I joined, and hope 

to be at the front soon, so I can do 
my little biL I leave It all with the 
Lord. He will take care of me, and 
the rest, never worry, all will come 
out right.

“Find it hard to get good tobacco 
and1 socks here."

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
:
:

COINViDO
PORT
WINE

Whose decision must be considered as final.

E jl Typewriter 
r I R.bbnns . |

is, Carbon Paper, Stenogra- W 
ibbons for Standard Makes TB

K PRINCE WM. MT. j||

A WORD CONTEST
ASK MONCTON BUSINESS

MEN TO AID RECRUITINGMore Valuable Prizes Of course, if you 
just ask for "Port," 
you may not get 
“Convido.” Remem
ber the name.
Sold in bottles only

D. O. Roblin, Sole 
Agent in Canada, 

Toronto.

Having noticed that a number of boys and girls who are not 
over ten* years of age, refrain from entering the different contests, 
thinking perhaps that they have little chance against kiddies much 
older, I have decided to let you have a competition for both classes, 

- each to be judged under their own age.
Make out the most number of words out of the letters in the 

word, EXCITEMENT, and I shall award two beautiful prizes for the 
follows: One for the boy or girl UNDER TEN

The recruiting committee in Ment
ion are making an appeal to the bus! 
ness men of the city to help in raising 
the number of troops required from 
there. The men enlisted will be for 
the 145th and 165th will be quartered 
there and the supplies necessary for 
their maintenance purchased there, 
which means more money in circula
tion and benefits everybody.

D. S. O. FOR MAJOR F. C. MAGEE

The following New Brumswick men 
have been honored by the King: Col. 
Murray MacLaren has been made a 
Commander of the Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George. The Dis
tinguished Service Order has been 
conferred on Major Frank C. Magee, 
St. John, Capt. E. R. Vince, Wood- 
stock, Lieut. F. H. Tingley, Moncton, 
and Private Bleakney of Sunny Brae 
has won the Distinguished Conduct 

“The British have now taken elabor- Medal, 
ate precautions against a possible air ’ • '
raid on London* and the general opin- HOME FROM CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
ion In military circles In London Is 
that the capital is c omparatively safe 
from effective attacks of Zeppelins.
It is not the actual damage from Zep
pelin bombs that Is feared in London, 
but the possibility of a general con
flagration. To prevent this London fire 
departments have been brought to a 
high state of efficiency and volunteer 
fire companies have been organized 
in the suburbs. As a precautionary 
measure also medical divisions have 
been organized in and about London.
In each small district there is a medi
cal staff in charge of a ‘chief,’ as he 
is called, and should a fleet of Zeppe
lins be reported in the vicinity of APPOINTMENT IN 132ND 
London all the fire departments and 1 
medical staffs would be notified with
in a few minutes. Patrols of the fire Among the men who arrived on the 
departments are on the lookout for Scandinavian last week was Charles 
lncendary «bombs, and the 
staffs are prepared to move at a 
word’s notice. A list of automobiles 
which he can commandeer Is in the 
hands of each chief, and a number of 
these can be readily converted into 
ambulances. The complete organiza
tion has been brought to sucji a state 
of efficiency that at no matter what 
time a bomb should strike In London 
the fire department and medical staffs 
would be near the spots In five minutes 
time."

Hig npnnectiou with, the Imperial

Miss Brown’s Case Settled.
Miss Agnes G. Brown, charged with 

obtaining money under false preten
ces, appeared before His Honor Judge 
Armstrong on Saturday morning un
der the Speedy Trials Act. The com
plainant Miss Frances E. Symonds, 
repeated her testimony given in the 
police court and asked that the case 
be discontinued. His Honor stated 
that perhaps thq animus contemplated 
by the act was not present, and as 
complainant had n«o desire to prose
cute, and restitution had been made, 
he would allow defendant to go. H. 
F. Puddington appeared for defendant.

two longest lists, as 
YEARS OF AGE, and the other for the boy or girl, WHO IS TEN, OR 
NOT OVER FIFTEEN years of age.

Each list must be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly 
filled in, and having the number of words jvritten at the end of the

4

list.fl Elaborate Precautions.All attempts must reach this office by January l?th, 1916, ad
dressed to Could Not Stand

The Least Excitement.

Was Se Weak ad Ran lews.

CHARLES B. RAND,
'! Optical Expert

Al Glasses Fitted By the Rand Special
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ting :

Capt. Tilley returned Saturday from 
Charlotte county, where he and Lieut. 
Col. Guthrie had been conducting a 
series of recruiting meetings and or
ganizing the county. He said they 
had met with fairly good success in 
the way of recruits and he expected 
many more from that vicinity in the 
rear future. Capt. Tilley expects to 
be in the city all this week and Col. 
Guthrie will speak in the upper part 
of the province. Monday he will be 
at Doaktown and Tuesday at Chat

'S

whose decision must be considered as final. Many women become run down and 
worn out by their household cares and

find themselves 
and weak hearts. •B

rïiMH

May Soon Go Overseas.
According to reports the 36th Bat

tery, now in Fredericton, will soon be 
mobilized

«
any printing sffice in 
duebon of high-grade

and sooner or laterending, i 
with shattered nerves

the front. This unit was 
in Cape Breton last September under 
Major Crowe and has already contri
buted one draft for overseas service, 
it is understood that It will form a 
part of the 11th Field Howitzer Bri
gade.

at
When the heart becomes weak, and 

the nerves unstrung, it is impossible for 
to look after her household or 

social duties. The least little exertion 
or excitement leaves her in an exhausted 
condition, and not fit to do anything.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, you will be wise if 
you start to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

xTbis remedy will act directly ou the 
disordered heart making it beat strong 
and regular, and will also invigorate and 
strengthen the nerves so as to mike 
them steady and firm.

Mrs. J. A. Williams, TQlsonburg, Ont., 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
suffered greatly with my nerves. 1 was 
so weak and run down, I could not stand 
the least excitement of any kind. I be
lieve your Heart and Nerve Pills to be a 
valuable remedy for all sufferers from

mptly attended to.
am 1910

Printing Co. 
N. B.

a woman

FOR RETURNED SOLDIER
CHARLES B. RAND, THE FAM

OUS OPTICAL EXPERT, will be at 
His St. John office, Room 20. Robinson 
Block, Market Square, for one week, 
beginning Monday, January 17th, and 
ending Saturday, January 22ndt Of
fice «hours: 9 a.m. until 6 p.m., where 
h*» will examine eyes by the RAND 
SPECIAL SYSTEM of fitting glasses, 
without" the use of lines and charts 
hung on the wall, and without asking 
questions. Examination free for this 
visit Glasses fitted at reasonable

Charles B. Rand. 329 Old South 
Bldg., Boston, also Robinson Block® 
Market Square, St. John.

Wednesday—Senior Girls’ Class in 
school studies, 8 to 9 p. m„ Mrs. F. 
O. Goodspeed.
Camp Eire Girls’ Sficial evening, 8 
to 10 p. m.

Thursday—Junior Class in school 
studies, 8 to 9 p. m.. Miss Alice G. 
Fairweather.

Friday—Art class, 8 to 9 p. m., Miss 
Bessie R. Holt.
Expressive reading, 9 to 10 p. m., 
Mlbs E. I. Heffer.
All employed girls, especially those 

who are stranger» in the city, are cor
dially invited to visit or join the club,

THE GIRLS’ CLUB.

ÏEL TING
kies, Dye-Houses 

Situations

EN, LIMITED
Main 1121. SLJohn,N.B

medical j McCulley of Chatham, a former mem
ber of the Fifth Battalion, who was 
in the trenches for some time, finally 
being wounded in the arm. On his re
covery he was ordered to Canada and 
has been appointed assistant adjutant 
of the 132nd.

The following is the programme for 
the Girls’ Club of the Playgrounds As- 
aeciatlon. 

jweek:
92 Princess street, this

Classes.
Monday—Junior Girls' Sewing Class, 

3 to 4 ». m., Mrs. J. Edmund Second. 
Sunshine Circle, 8 to 9 p. m. 

Tuesday—Physical culture, basket 
ball, folk danci 
m., Miss E. I.
Hay ward, pianist.

nervous trouble."Visiting Clergyman Here 
Rev. Richard Hopkins of Cumber

land Bay was in the city yesterday 
qnd occupied the pulpit in Tabernacle 
church in place of Rev. Mr. Dennison, 
who is abeemt receiving treatment.

Milburn’s Heart and Never Pills are 
the original remedy for all heart and 
nerve troubles. Price 50 cents per box. 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
tmrajQoh. Limited. Toronto. Out.

ng, etc., 8 to 9.45 p. 
Heffer. Miss Georgia

i

:
%? ji

.. ■■

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boya and Glrla

Full Name,

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

MARINE

Gasoline Engines
Now Is the time to place an engine 

#in your boat or replace the old one 
now in by an “ACADIA.”

This engine has the best record af
ter years' use under all conditions. 
Call and examine It and get our prices.

P CampbeH & Cs., 73 Prince Wm. St.

^53
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CORRESPONDENTS i lent

* found tilt those
• horses with lump 
epldemk* entirely, 
j this section here 
xe as much as 
erso flesh In three 
possibly could hare 
mtcd If a lew cents

■hr purchase ot 
y food.
i (list salt Is a very 
there Is no excuse 
Bg supplied with It, 
niy "ic. per lb. It

this ;
saltPHTBIBTIE eORCERT 

IT MICH11
---------imtummm PATRIOTIC 

ETI0I IT MICE’S HIT
while

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of K. John s first class hot

Discount of 33 I 
_ ic week or longer if 

i: Minimum charge 25 cents

$900.00 wort! 
years time, e 
been entirely 
had been ue< 
this very aw 

Every
cheap article i 
for parties not 
the price belz
can be had In. assorted size lumps 
from dandy A Allison, :t A 4 North 
Wharf.

One cent per word each insertion.
per cent on adw^"-------ÉÉglÉjti
paid in advance

Hartiand. N. B.. Jan. 15.—There was 
a modest sensation In the quiet vil
lage of East PlorencevlHe on Wednes
day evening which has since been the 
gossip of that and surrounding com
munities. For some years past W. B. 
Kilpatrick has conducted a general 
store at the village, but recently has 
fallen upon hard circumstances. Ear
ly this month he called a meeting of 
his creditors and made a proposition, 
which was accepted, 
time, however, he sold his stock en 
bloc to a party In Limestone. Victoria 
Co., and on Wednesday night, %rhile 
everyone was engrossed with the ban
quet to Col. Melville, removed every
thing but the Christmas decorations 
in the store windows and had it remov
ed by team to the new owner. A Hart- 
land creditor, however, had got wind 
of something doing and despatched 
Officer A. R. Foster with a legal pro- 

for seizure. When confronted by

:: »
tor transient anfl 
Prince William Itrert.

An inlereetlns concert wee held In 
the Orange Hall. Greenwich Hill, on 
Thursday, Jan. 13 In order to raise 
funds to send to Mias Margaret Hare, 
nursing slater ot No. 1 Canadian Sta
tionary Hospital. Boulogne, France, 
who will distribute them amongst 

soldiers she thinks in need 
A sum ot money was 

forwarded to her which

A patriotic auction provided by the 
tied Cross workers of Mace's *9ay, has 
realised the net sum of 187.00, 335.00 
of title Is apportioned to the S. C. As
sociation and >50.00 to the Red Cross 
Society In at. John. Since lest June, 
when this work was Inaugurated, we 
have contributed 3136.00 to the Red 
Cross work beside knitting socks and 
making hospital garments.

In passing It is worthy of notice 
that one of our workers Mrs. ( yrus 
Shaw, beside 'knitting for her family 
cf six children and helping a neigh- 

‘ bor, has made twenty-seven pairs of 
soldiers socke. "Do one better?”

■VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash
’Phone 390.

GENERAL MEETING
QUEEN HOTEL

The annual meeting of the share
holders of The Corona Company, Lim
ited, will be held at the company’s 
offices, 277 Union street, in the city 
of St. John, on Tuesday, the ilrst day 
of February, A. D. 1916, at the hour 
ot three o’clock ltu the afternoon, to 
reeelve the report of Directors for the 
past year, and for the transaction of 
general business.

A. Dt Ganbng, Secretary.
Gilbert W. Ganong, President

MRS. M. HATFI0LD .
PRINCESS STREET,

St John, N. B.
32.00 AND fe.50 A DAY.

WANTED.*Canadian 
of' her help, 
previously 
she spent In sending boxes of Chrtst- 

cheer to soldiers at the front.
consisted of the

In the mean-
ABLE-BODIED MElZ 

brnkemen, 3120 monthly; experience 
unneoeseary. Railwey. cure Standard.

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
• Teacher for the advanced department 
|of Salisbury Superior School, 
j dress stating salary and experience, 
! P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
' Salisbury, N. B.

. j WANTED—BoyTto learodry goods 
City and County of Solnt John. ibualness; bright, Intelligent lada from 

To the next of kin of John Doherty, 14 to 16 yeans of age. Aipply at once, 
late ot the City of Saint Johns In the Manchester Robertaon Allison, um- 
City and County of Saint John, Plumb
er, deceased, and all others whom it 
may concern.

The administratrix of the above de
ceased intestate, having prayed that 
a license may be granted to her to sell 
the real estate of the said John Doh
erty, deceased, to pay the deists of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cit
ed to appear, If you so desire, before 
me at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of 
Sain* John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the 
C|ty of Saint John, on Monday, the 
Seventh day of February next, at the 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any, why a license 
to sell the real estate of the said John

CHANCERY SALE. for firemen.
THERE WILL RE SOLD at public auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In

County of Saint John in' the Province 
New Brunswick, on Satuiday the day of January A. D. 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, pursuant to a decree of the Supremo Court. Chancery Division,Issued the 4th day of October, A.D. 1915. 

in an action between Clarence L.Raynes and others pin in tiffs, and Walter L. Raynes and others, defendants, 
the lands and premises in the said decree 
and the plaintiffs’ statement ot claim 
mentioned, namely:
<1) ‘ALL that certain lot. piece or reel of land being part of the Margaret 
ynes property situate lying and being In Fatrvllle in the Parish of Lancaster 

In the City and, County of Saint John aforesaid, fronting on Raynes avenue leading from Main Saint Andrews Road where the said road is intersected by the 
Carleton Branch Railway no called the said lot butted bounded and described as follows: That is to say, commencing at a point where the northeasterly si* line 
of a lot described tn a deed given by Thomaa Raynee to Davit! Raynes, Intersects the southeasterly tdde line of said Raynes Avenue thence northeasterly 
along said side line of said avenue a distance of thirty-nine and one-half feet more or lees to a point on said side line of eald avenue which would be Intersect
ed by a line drawn through the sc 
at right angles thereto and throug point sever, and one-half feet southwest
erly (measured on a line parallel with said side line of said avenue) from the 
nearest rear corner of the ell of the house of said late Margaret Raynes nearest 
said avenue, thence nt right angles southeasterly to the said rear or southeasterly side line of said Margaret 
Raynes property thence southwesterly along said rear line of said Margaret 
Raynes property to the point where said Doherty, deceased, should not be
x zi s;„r,r^,d,ul;y^de«tibheTm Cm** *> Admim-tr.*,.
the said deed to said David Raynes thence prayed for and a» by law directed. 
ffS5SSSStffiM,l£S‘MD^ Given under my hand thin tgventt. 
Raynes to the place <>f beginning leaving day of January, A. D.' 1916. an alleyway or passageway seven and one half feet wide between the rear end of '°6U'' 
the ell of said house of Margaret Raynes and the northeastern side line of the lot 
hereby conveyed*'* Also (2) "ALL that certain lot piece or parcel of land, being part of the Margaret Raynes property situate lying and being 
In Falrvllle in the Parish of Lancaster.In the City and County of Saint John aforesaid, fronting Raynes Avenue lead
ing from the main Saint Andrews Road where the said road Is intersected by the Carleton Branch Railway so called: The 
said lot, adjoining and on the northeasterly side of the lot above described and being more particularly bounded and des- crlbed as follows: Commencing at a point where the northeasterly side line or the 
lot above described interesects the southeasterly side line of the said Raynes Avenue, thence northeasterly along the Mild line of said Avenue a distance o(118 feet more or less to the southern side line or fence of the Carleton Branch Railway so called, thence along the said them side line or fence of said rail
way In an easterly direction until It strikes the rear line of the Margaret Raynes property, so called, thence fol- lowing the said rear line of the Margaret Raynes .property to the point where the said rear line is Intersected by the northeasterly side line of said lot first descrlb. ed thence northwesterly along said side 
line of said firstly described lot to the place of beginning . In separate parcels, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Master of the Supreme Court, pursuant to "The Judicature -Act, 1909" and
^"o? Secondly described has upon It 
a large house and other buildings which 
are sold with the land.For terms of sale an* further particulars apply to the rollcftor for plaintiffs or to the undersigned Master.Dated this 20th day of November, A.D.

roYal HOTEL

King Street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynold., Mincer.

The programme
following: . M

Song, "Boys of the King of Eng
land," by Albert Henderson.

Recitation, "Never Court But One,’ 
by Mrs. Rankine.

Drama. "Songs of Seven.
"The Young Man Wail

ed,” by Miss Annie Daye.
Song. "Glorious England," by Mias 
Irene Hendereon.
Recitation, "The Vacant Ranke,** by 

Mrs. Ranitine.
Song. "Glorious Dawn," by Mr. 

Buckland. „
Dialogue, "A Pain in the Side.

"Handing Down," by

of22nd
clo Ad-

PROBATE COURTIF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY,
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING. VICTORIA HOTELRecitation,

the officer and his power Mr. Kilpat
rick at once satisfied the Hartiand 
man's claim. It is not known what ac 
tion other creditors may take, but the 
little “coup" has caused quite a ripple 
in business and other circles.

Monday evening six young men will 
leave here to Join the 115th Battalion. 
Five of them have been doing guard 
work at the bridge at St. Leonards 
and the other is a new recruit. The 

of those who will go for active

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST.. 8t. John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

A weak or irritated throat is the first 
step towards Catarrh. Everything de
pends on your remedy. A cough mix
ture slips quickly over the weak spots, 
drops into he stomach and does little 
but harm digestion. It’s altogether 
different with Catarrhozone—it cures 
because it gets right at the trouble. 
You inhale Catarrhozone. breathe in 
the vapor
strengthen and restore the 
throat tissues. You’lt never have colds 
or coughs. Throat trouble and catarrh 
will disappear with the use of Ca
tarrhozone. Get the large dollar out
fit which includes the inhaler; it lasts 
two months and is guaranteed to cure. 
Smaller sizbs, 35c., and 
everywhere.

Red.
GANONGGIRLS WANTED IN 

BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furqlshed at our Board
ing Houqe, which 'Is presided over by 
a very competent matron, for a rea
sonable amount. Write for partlcu-

%

\HOTEL DUfFERIN. Recitation,
Misa Ethel Crabbe.

Recitation, "A Recruiting Call," by 
Misa Ella Adams „

Duet, Three Fichera Went Sailing, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Buckland.

Dialogue, "Ant Affection of the

Song. "The Shamrock." by Mlaa 
Irene Henderson.

Recitation. “When Daddy Builds 
the Fire," by Mias Qeorgle Weldon.

"A Rumpus in a Shoe

IFOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
Iof healing balsams that 

weak names
service are: Joe Wallace. Minto Wal
lace. Bertram Wallace,
William Burrell and Ora Wallace.

On Friday Major Ben well and Capt. 
Benson of Halifax arrived -here and 
inspected the proposed accommoda
tions for the billet which it is propos
ed to establish here for the winter. 
While they, did not give out anything 
definite they conveyed the idea that 
they were favorably impressed and 
that the billet would shortly be estab
lished. They left in the afternoon for 
Woodstock.

On Wednesday a number of the lar 
dies of tlie Church of England sew
ing circle at Glassville drove in and 
were the guests for the day of Rev. 
and Mrs. N. Frauchette, returning at 
night by modnlight.

Mr. Ray DeWitt of Upper Woodstock 
has purchased the hardware business 
for many years conducted by Ziba Or- 
ser. and took over the management of 
the concern on Monday.

Mr. Dennis McGaffigan, who for over 
fifty years has conducted a general 
store at Florenceville, has sold out his 
business, dwellings, etc., to a Mr. Grey 
of Cabano, Quebec. Mr. McGaffigan 
and his daughters, Misses Mamie and 
Katie will shortly remove to St. John 
where they will make their home, Mrs. 
McGaffigan having died about two

kitchen Girl Wonted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.

Mile Shaw.
h"ft

WINES AND LIQUORS.

LOST. RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
50c.. sold Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MAtJKIBS' WHITE HOBBE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCÔTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER B0BR* 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

Dialogue, LOST—A gold watch and fob initial
led W. M. R., between Exmouth and 
Princess streets by the way of Water
loo, King and Prinqe William streets. 
Finder please leave at this office or 
'phone M 1813-21.

Tableaux, followed by God Save the

A pie social followed the concert, 
which proved to be e greet success, 
owing* to the dainty and appropriate 
decorations of the pies. Mr. Wilmot 
Pitt acted as auctioneer and1 proved 
himself worthy of the occasion, to 
spite of the rather unfavorable weath
er the concert was well attended and 
the sum of $38.25 was realized.

Unless anything unforseen should 
occur this concert will be repeated 
shortly at Jones’ Creek and Westfield.

FORMER RESIDENT OF
BLOOMFIELD STATION

DIES AT PORT ELGIN. B. C.

E. T. C. Knowles,
Judge of Probate. 

H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar ot Probate.

William M. Cassidy died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. R. Feed- 
ham,"Elgin, B. C., on Noverqper 23rd. 

He had been confined to his

TO LET.
(Sgd.)

1915. ■
bed for eighteen months, was quite 
active up to that time. He was 95 

and six month old, a member

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, pri
vate family, West End. Address box 
A. R., care of Standard.ASSESSORS* NOTICE.

ôAhe Methodist church from his 
youth, and leaves to mourn three sons 
and five daughters. The sons are 
Wm. S. and Septimus, of Boston, and 
Ludlaw, of Alberta. Canada. The 
daughters, Mrs. A. M. Cooper and 
Mrs. Alex. Bovard, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Innis, of Bloomfield 
Station, Kings county. N. B.; Mrs. N. 
P. Roman and Mrs. Mrs. C. R. Feed- 
liam. of British Columbia; and three 
brothers, Richard, of Boston; Edward 
of Clover Hill, Kings county, N. B., 
and Henry, of Harcourt, N. B.. and 

sisters. Mrs. Thomas Jamison, of

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and income 
under the “Saint .John City Assess
ment Act, 1909 and hereby give 
notice that blank forms 
statements may be furnished can be 
obtained at the office ot the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath and filed in the 
office ot the Assessors, within thirty 
days from the date ot this notice.

Dated this Eighth day of January, 
A. D., 1916.
ARTHUR W. SHARP

Chairman. £ Assessors
URIAH DRAKE >of Taxes.
TIMOTHY T.LANTALUM )
JOHN R06S Z

Extracts from the "Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.*'

"Sec. 32. The Assessors shall as
certain, as nearly as possible, the par
ticulars of the real estate, the per
sonal property, and the Income of any 

who has not brought in a

AGENTS WANTED.

COIL BMICH AGENTS WANTED—Men and wo
men verywhere wanted to sell a low 

which is assessable priced household specialty (retails at 
$2.00) shows 100 p. c. profit, 
at sight. Good opportunity to make 

on which exceptional profits in spare time or as 
sideline. We are willing to grant ex
clusive territory now. ■ Good proposi
tion for rgeular canvassers on for wo
men in spare tlmè. Write for particu
lars now—before your territory la tak
en. Britleh-Canadtan Supply Oo., 306 
Drummond Building, Montreal, Que-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Coal Branch, Jan. 14.-r-Mlss Ad Gal
lant spent Tuesday in Clairvllle.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at St. Timothy's church. Adamsville, 
on Monday morning when Miss M. 
Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Williams, became the bried ot 

After a short

Sells WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William 8t. Established 
1870. Write tor family price list.

years ago.
Mr. Arthur Govang. 
wedding trip the happy couple will 
reside in Adamsville.

Miss L. Allain, of St. Mary's, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. S. I^egere.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Swift returned 
on Tuesday from Campbellton, where 
they had been called on account of 
the death of their daughteMn-law, 
Mrs. E. Thomas Swift.

The deatfc occurred at Campbellton 
on Saturday of Mrs. E. Thomas Swift 
after an illness ot about one year. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Nixon, of Moncton. She 
leaves to mourn a husband, two child
ren, father, mother, two sisters and 

brother. 1>e funeral topk place

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.

gihidi noils mie
III 611080 SMUGCLING

Saltsprings, Kings county, N., B., and 
Mrs. Devitt, ot California.

He was a resident of Bloomfield 
.Station, N. B., for over forty years. 
His remains were laid to rest in 
Surrey Center cemetery, B. C.

. Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and LI " 
uors; we also carry in stock) from t 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

!jfc

) AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen *5U 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colilngwood, Ont.A wholesale diamond smuggling 

scheme, involving contraband stones 
valued at three quarters of a million 
dollars and several Canadian jewelry 
houses, has been discovered by the 
United States government. Herman J. 
Dietz, a New York jeweller, and his 
son, Charles, are under arrest charged 
with smuggling that amount of diam
onds over the Canadian bordel be
tween 1912 and 1914. The government 
contends that the ramifications of the 
plot extend to the bankruptcy court, 
in which seven or eight firms filed pe
titions after the Dietz firm was found 
to be insolvent.

Several Canadian houses are alleg
ed to have lost heavily through com
plicated note transactions with the 
Dietz firm.

It is charged that Dietz and his son 
purchased diamonds on many occa
sions and had them shipped to Cana
dian ports. A large number of the 
stones, it Is charged, were handled 
through Montreal houses and indivi
duals and re-shipped to the United 
States in lots valued at $25,000 or 
less, without the United States gov
ernment getting the high duty.

FOOD S001I8EII 
STOIM BIOSES 

INDIGESTION. EIS

1916 STErilKN B. BUSTIN,
Master of the Supreme Court for the City and County of Saint John.
M. O. TEED, S-Uri-or^orJI.lntiff,.

ELEVATORSFOR SALE.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc.

E. 6. STEPHENSON 4 CO„
St. John, N. B.

For sale Hams and Baqon. 3au 
sages. Mince Meat. Lard, Frankfurt* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

Auctioneer person,
statement in accordance with their 
notice and as required by this law, 
and shall make an estimate thereof
at the true value and amount, to the ___ ,
best of their Information and belief; OR RENT—Strom and tenter power

plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost tor immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons" 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, 8t 
John. N. H

one
at Chatham on Monday. Mr. Swift 
was a former resident of this place 
and his many friends sympathize 
deeply with him In his sad bereave
ment.

" Mr. and1 Mrs. J. Abe Arsneault are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a young son.

Miss Sussie Barn lean left recently 
to spend the winter in Boston.

Miss Clara Spencer is visiting in 
Rarttlogue, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Donelly.

1

EUROPEAN AGENCY SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE"Pape's Diapepsin" ends 
all stomach distress in 

live minutes.

The Union Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BNOINDERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

Wholesale Indents promptly execut 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shots and Leather,
Chemicals and -Drbggiats* Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

Commission 2y2 p-c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upward». 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on 

Account.
WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchureh Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: “Annupale. London."

and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse for 
the omiBslon."

"Sec. 32. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement under 
oath within the time required ;, nor 
shall the Common Council, in any 
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided."

Wonder what Uipset your stomach— 
whidh .portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don't bother. If 
your stomach is .in a revolt; -if sour, 

and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; beJcli 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape's Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be- 

of the indigestion and distree. 
Millions of men and women today 

know that it Is -needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

if your istomach doesn't take care of 
liberal limit without rebellion;

Phone West IS

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
FOR GALE—BaDy chlcka, ducklings 

and batching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, I6e.; rasp- 
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
riage prepaid.' Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11»

cassy
SERIOUS HORSE DISTEMPER.

Much has been said recently in the 
local papers regarding the serious 
epidemic which horses throughout the 
Maritime Provinces are suffering from 
at the present time, causing death 
in almost every instance where it 
attacks the animal. A recent state
ment in the papers here stated that 
veterinarians are unable to either pre
vent contagion which they think in 
many instances is carried on the 
clothes of persons that attend horses, 
or cure the disease after it once gets 
established.

It may therefore be of interest to 
horse owners to know the peculiar 
fact that English veterinarians not 
only prevent contagion, but in some 
cases cure the disease after it is 
established by the use of LUMP 
ROOK SALT. Every horse that has 
been taken overseas from Canada 
has been provided with a lump of 
English Rock Salt, and the report is

WATCH REPAIRERS.
*®,W. Bailey, the English, Ameri 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 
Street. Work guaranteed.

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION
MANILLA CORDAGE

Halifax and Pictou friends of Char
les E. Madden, the Nova Scotia mall 
clerk, under arrest in Boston on a 
charge of robbing His Majesty’s mails, 
have engaged a lawyer to defend Mm. 
Madden has decided to resist extradi
tion. He will be given a hearing in 
Boston next Thursday, the Canadian 
authorities preparing extradition pap
ers in the meantime. Detective Ken
nedy of Halifax, who went to Boston 
with a warrant and who brought about 
the arrest, of Madden, has returned 
home. He passed through St. John on 
Friday but will return this week.

Galvanized and Black steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

ISYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. PATENTS.

if" your food to a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most, harmless relief is Pape’s Diapei»- 
ain which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
thing» straight, >o gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don't go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."Territories and in a portion of the Prov I nee of British Columbia, may be leased for a term of twenty-one years renewal 

tor a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 2.560 acres will be leased to one appll-

Appllcation for a lease must be made by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Rub-Agent of the dletrlot In which the 
rights applied for are situated.In surveyed territory the laud must he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed territory the tract applied for shall be staked out by the applicant himself.Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of |6 which will be refunded If the rights applied lor are not available, but not otherwise. A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn return* accounting fôr the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining rights are not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.The lease will Include the coal mining nights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Ottawa or to any Agent or 8ub-A^ent^of Dominion Lends.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
cation of this paid for —

A J. S. 8PLANE £ CO
19 Water Street.

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, and all string Instrumenta and Bows
repaired.

ERNEST LAW VIOLINS,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 

3 COBURG STREET, 
leauer of Marriage Licensee.

The sole head of a family, or any ipale 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap
plicant must appear In perron at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency f»r the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 ‘Duties—Six monthsxresidence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three yean. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least SO acres, on certain conditions. a habitable house is required ex
cept where residence le performed In the
Vltonlcertain districts a homesteader In 
good elan ding may pre-empt a quarter- section alongside hie homestead. Price

6YDNBY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.un necessary.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype!*, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982Water vs. Beer Waiter 4s a good quencher ot thiret; it is healthful if pure — 
but to the water you drink pure?

Milk la wholesome and benefioial if pare—but to the milk you 
drink pure?

C
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will toe re
ceived at Ottawa until Noop, on Fri
day, the 18th February, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mail», on 
a proposed Contract for lour years, 3 
times per week each way, "between 
Ripples and No. 1 Rural Mail Route, 
from the pleasure P. M. General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may toe seen and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Rlpipies and route 
offices and at -the office ot the Poet 
Office Inspector.

I
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

Tea contains Tannic acid and is injurious to the health.
Coflee contains a large percentage of Caffeine and is harmful to the nervous eyetem.
Properly browed beer le absolutely pure, end when need to moderation to a tonte, appetizer and «trient. 

It 1, a splendid quencher ot tbteat and an aid to digestion. Its food ratae la due to the presence ot Maltoee, 
Dextrine and Stardhea. and Ita tonic action to the dellghttal bitter ot bops.

the world over have long recognized the value ot beer a. a food beverage but have Itotat- 
brewed from carefully selected materials, but under conditions

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 
gl Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

S
KrErar ÆiïrLJLsa
patent aim, 50 eerro; extra cultivation. Pre-exemption patent map be obtained as noon a» homestead patent, on certain

SUMS
each of three rears, cultivate 50 ncren
"VïïL*rihati.:«‘ÏÏ’Ætect».
ancUeo tu case of rough, scrubby or ■ttmylaml Live »*<** may be enbetttut- eU*for cultivation under certain oon-
Kgi^ W. W. CORY. C. M. O .

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

■9
/Medical men

. ed that it not only be properly and skilfully
absolute freedom from Impurities and adulterants.

that the finest and beet 4» only found in imported beers. The

, N.R—Unauthorized public advertisement will not be
tWI. You are Invited inspectfhat assure

The opinion has long been held by many 
faHacy of thto is proven conclusively by

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW W 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed kyxUe or 

Lancaster Ave.
CANDY A ALLISON, 

Builder»1 Supplie.

Steam HoseReady’s 
Breweries,' Ltd. 
SL John, IN. B.

READY’S LAGER BEER N. R. OOLTKR, 
Post Office Inspector 

Poet Ofllce lnnpector'8 Office,
SL John, N. B.. Jen. 6th, 1966.

la stock—All sizes. Best Queutiez, 
Plain, Wire Wound and Marline Wound 

Packing» ot all kinds.
EStBY A CO., 4» Deck Street.

Beers out ot this market. Keep a supplywhich I» teat driving the foreign
In the hpme.

I,1
I
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K.tIsland, askeabso- 
late divorce free her h

I

2^

will b. 
the tn 
friend!■ He I•viv . iMrs. Mary 4»kin of Dorehroter. 

Boston, wife ot William H. JUkln, a 
i. formerly ot Prince Ed

ward Island, 1» a petitioner In the 
Pretete Court at Boston tor separate 
support from her husband. Mrs. Aak- 
ia claims that her husband refused to 
allow her more than six inabes of 
their bed, that she was forced to eleep 
on her side and that she has been 
treated so cruelly im other ways that 
she became desperate and thought of 
taking a dose of poison.

I She received: $85 a week from him 
for four weeks after he returned from 
a business trip to Pittsburg, then he 
gavfe her $25 and then $20, whleh lat
ter amount was not enough for her to 

I pay the rent, and he said she was 
squandering money. She told the 

I court she wag not jealous of her old- 
I eet daughter.

She did not complain of her dhugh- 
! ter accompanying Dr. EdwaixJ Smith 
I on visits. There was handclapping In 
1 the room and counsel told the judge 

‘ Breon who applauded was Dr. 
She denied she favored the 

doctor, a boarder at her house, when 
serving him and her husband. She 
said the doctor received the same food 
as tihe other». She called him "Ed
die,’* and he addressed her aa ‘’Mrs. 
As kin."

She said Mr. As kin choked her sev
eral times. She admitted she said Dr. 
Smkh was a real 
for women. She 
dent thatxsbe met Dr. Smith, while on 
a visit to Prince Edward Island to the 
farm of her father-ini-law. The doctor 
drove her to the farm.
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If peevish, feverish a»d 
sick, give “California 

Syrup of-Figs."
Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 

croes and peevish. See if tongue Is 
coated; this Is a sure sign lta little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
coM.Vbreath toad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, j|'.eep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Pigs" for children's ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which Is clogged In the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well aqd playtful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and it never foils to 
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the bot-
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Keep It handy in your home. A lit

tle given today saves a sick child to
morrow, hut get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 60-cent bottle of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then look and 
see that it is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company."

The

OBITUARY. Rev. 8
being

Mrs. Judeon N. Peck, The

King i 
at 2.3 
Fernhi

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 16.—The death 
occurred on Friday morning at 4 
o'clock of Mrs. Judson N. Peck, who 
has been in failing health for the past 
two or three years. She is survived 
by her husband, one daughter residing 
at Hopewell and four eons. Egbert C., 

ASeorge H.. of Hopewell, Albert, 
flpg in the Yukon and John W„ of 
rervllle, Mass. The late Mrs. Peck

.V

Y eet
Michai 
patrlcl 
the Ci 
ducted

resi
Som
was formerly Miss Annie Turner of 
Dorchester, N. B„ daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Council Turner, and was 
very highly esteemed by all who knew 
her being of a kindly gentle nature. 
She was in the 80th year of her age. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
from her late residence.

took ; 
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Peter Pariee Folklne.
At the’ home of his daughter, Mrs. 

George Aahlock, Centre Point, Iowa, 
od December 28, 1916, the death oc
curred of Mr. Peter Pariee Folklns, 
aged 89 years, 6 months, fir. Folklns 
was born at Millstream, Kings County, 
N. B.. June 24, 1826. Ia 1861 he went 
to Ontario where he married Miss 
Esther Hanna, and shortly after mov
ed to Centre Point, Iowa.

They had nine children, six of whom 
survive; "hie wife predeceased him 17 
years. The surviving children are 
John of Minn, Mrs. Barnes of George, 
I*., Charles of North Dakota. Mrs. 
Blockltnger of Cedar Rapids, George 
of Washington and Mrs. Aahlock of 
Centre Point. He leaves one brother, 
8. B. Folklns, formerly of this city, 
but no* c< Somerville, Mass.

Interment was made In Centre Point

William Talt.
Many friends of William Tait will

I learayith regret of his death which
II tookaptoce in th* General Public Hos- 

plUlVon Saturday evening. The de-
. ceased who was about 43 years of age 

took ill last Monday with pneumonia, 
was conveyed to the hospital and 
never recovered. He leaves one 
tosother in the west to mourn, as well 
as a very large circle of friends. The 
funeral will t#*e place at 2.30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon from the home of

D,
Ne

S
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piece yesterday attaraoon from the 
Municipal Home, «enrloei being eon- 
ducted by-Rev. Mr. Rice, of Moncton. 
Interment^».» in the Pro tenant bury-

From her late residence, < Wlilte

^4m
T. the eon of Mr. and Mr. John 
K. Howard, who reside at Gaspereaux,
Queen» county. He was held In high a _ 
esteem by everyone and his death »treet. the funeral of Mrs. Margaret

Ireland took place Tat 3.80 o'clock on 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. R. P. Mo- 
Kim conducted services. Burial took 
Place to Femhtil.

The funeral of William Walsh took 
place on Saturday morning from, hie 
late residence In Hanover street to the 
Cathedral where high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. Inter
ment took place to the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Dennis Sullivan 
took place on -Saturday morning from 
her late residence, Torrybum, to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Miles P. How- 
latad. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
gave final absolution. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

At 2.30 o'clock on Saturday after 
noon the funeral of Mrs. Amelia J. 
Morrlsey took place from the resi
dence of her son, 58 Hazen street. 
Rev. Ralph Sherman conducted serv
ices which took place at Trlfclty 
church. Burial was in Fernhlll.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternodh of Miss Mary Jane Nobles 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
J. P. Thomas, 169 Waterloo street. 
Rev. R, 8. Cris 
Interment took

Each Person Sending an Answer to the “Mysterious 33 Puzzle” will 
receive a Beautiful fountain Pen (whether answer is correct or not)will be learned with greet regret by 

tbs travelling public and his many 
friends in this city and Queens county.

Hie to survived by a wife,.eight child
ren, his parents, two brothers and 
five sisters. The brothers are Waiter 
T., of St. John, and Alexander, of 
Saskatoon. The sisters are Mrs. W11- 
llapi Bchied, of Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. 
Roy Graham, of Saskatoon; Miss 
Suite Howard, of Boston; Miss Bessie 
and Miss Nellie, both of Gaspereaux. 
The funeral arrangements have not 
been perfected.

WHY WE DO THW— Never in the history of St. John has such a distinctive, dignified and high-4 
grade publicity contest been offered, especially emanating from one of the world’s largest and honored 
manufacturers of high-grade pianos. The fact that this far-reaching publicity contest is launched by 
this great concern stamps it Immediately as one of the squareet propositions ever offered the public, 
and Us magnitude precludes any possibility legitimate criticism. It is a well-known fact that high- 
grade advertising is the essence of up-to-date business methods in any line of commercialism?

I*

You Get a Pen Just Like This ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Mrs. Deborah A. Holder 
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Mrs. Deborah A. Holder, 
which occurred last night at the resi
dence of her son, George B. Holder, 
244 Rodney street, west end. Deceas
ed, who was 86 year» of age, was the 
widow of Captain Charles-H. Holder, 
and had been ill only a few days. Be
tide» her son, three daughters survive, 
Mrs. J. Medley Beiyea of Carleton, 
Mrs. Ji
Reach, Holderville, and Mrs. Samuel 
Mayes of Carleton. The funeral will 
take place from her son's residence 
tomorrow at .230 p.m.

Mrs. Daniel Wood 
Mrs. Daniel Wood, stater of Dr. 

James Christie of 84, John, died last 
week at New Maryland, York county, 
aged ninety-two years. The funeral 
was held yesterday, the Interment be
ing made at Rlelagornish cemetery.

SEND IN YOUR ANSWER IMMEDIATELY!

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS PUZZLE? IT CAN BE DONE!T. Crawford of Long

SEND YOUR ANSWER IN TODAY!
P conducted services, 
place In Femhill.

The funeral of William McMlllln 
took place on Saturday morning from 
his late residence, 25 Douglas avenue, 
to St.

DIRECTIONS—Take any number, from 7 to 15 In
clusive. Do not use any number more than twice. Place 
one number in each of the circles, so that when they are 
added pefpendtoularly or horizontally, the total will be 33.

CONDITIONS—This is strictly a piano advertising 
contest. All letters mailed must bear the proper 
of postage, otherwise the letters will not reach us.
stamp your Letter correctly.

•ONLY ONE MEMBER OF EACH FAMILY PERMIT- 
TED TO ENTER INTO THIS CONTEST.

* AWARDS—Each person sending in a reply will re
ceive a fountain pen (it called for) regardless of wheth 
er the answer te correct or not. In addition to this each 
person sending in a reply will 'receive a credit check of 
$25 or more, according to the mûrit of thé reply, good on 
the purchase price of any new piano or player piano 
Each contestant will be given an opportunity* to qualify 
for a diamond ring, chest of silver, or a gold watch, with 
the usd of the credit check in accordance with condi
tions.

Peter's church. Solemn 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. McDougall, C. SS R., with 
Rev. C. McLaughlan, as deacon, and 
Rev. P. M. O’Hare, C. SS. R., as sub
deacon Interment took place in the 
new Catholk: cemetery. The floral 
offerings were many and beautiful.

From St. Rose’s rectory to the 
Boston train at Fairville the funeral 
of Miss Catherine Collins took place 
on Saturday. The remains were tak
en to Fredericton wheife interment 
took place in the family lot. The two 
brothers, Rev. Charles Collins and 
John Collins, accompanied the body 
to its last resting place. F. McCar 
ron, a nephew of the deceased, came 
from Lewiston, Me., for the funeral.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Ban
nister took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 40 Carme*- 
then street, to Trinity church where 
service was conducted by Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman. Interment was in 
Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Abraham Ling- 
ley took place on Saturday afternoon 

The death I» announced in Brook- at 2-30 o'clock from her late home at 
line, Maas., of J. Brenton Dawson, Sagwa. Service was conducted at the 
formerly of Summenaide, P.E.I. He ! house and grave by Rev. Craig G. 
was a son of the late W. B. Dawson, Ndchoie, interment being at Mount 
one of the moot prominent business 
men of Charlottetown.

amountMre. R. A. Mo watt 
The death Is announced in Boston 

of Mrs. R. A. Mowatt, formerly of 
Fredericton. Mrs. Mowatt was a Miss 
Cooper of the capital city and was 
fifty years of age. Arthur H. Woods 
pt Fredericton Is a nephew.

Mrs. Daniel 8. Stewart.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, wife of 

Daniel S. Stewart, formerly of Wil- 
liamsdale, Cumberland Go., N. S., died 
last week at her home In Attleboro, 
Mass. The Interment was at WilHams- 
dale.

Mrs. Hannah Welling.
Mrs. Hannah Welting, widow of the 

late James Welling, for many years a 
merchant of Shediac Cape, Is dead at 
thq home of her nephew, ex-Counolllor 
Alvin T. Mugridge, West Shediac. Mrs. 
Welting was 84 years of age and was 
the step-mother of Conductor Albert J. 
Welling and former engineer Fred W. 
Welling of the Intercolonial Railway.

YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED OF YOUR SUCCESS!
All piano manufacturers and dealers have different 

ways of advertising Some employ great artists; some* 
use expensive magazine advertizing, while others use 
teachers to persuade people to buy, pairing them com 
missions. We, however, believe that the best advertis
ing is a satisfied customer.

• J. Brenton Dawson.

Hope cemetery. REMEHBiLII COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY - YOU MAY WIN A MAGNIFICENT PRIZE !
Capt. Alfred Morrell. L*st Weeke

The owners of the four-masted Tw»nty-two deaths occurred In the 
echooner Rob Roy have received word ; ,clty. last week attributable to the fol- 
of the death in France of Capt. Alfred loIl*J cau««*:—Senility, three; can- 
Morrell of Dlgby, master of that vee- ; ?er' three; diabetes, two; pneumonia,

| two; pneumonia and asthma, one; 
apoplexy, one; tuberculosis,

«

eel. He became 111 Just after the 
schooner had finished discharging a 
cargo of oil fqr the Allies at a French 
port. Hto wife and adopted daughter, 
who accompanied him on the trip, were 
at his bedside when the end came. 
Capt Morrell had been frequently in 
St. John as master of coasting schoon
ers and square rigged vessels. Two 
years ago he retired from the sea and 
bought a farm just outside of Dlgby, 
but later returned to a seafaring life. 
The (body will be sent to Dlgby for In
terment.

one;
jaundice, one; parajysis, one; brain 
tumor, o 
meningiti
ism, one; angina pectoris, one; not 
stated, ont£ total, twenty-two.

; perforating ulcer, one; 
one; inanition, one; aneur-

2f
<

If,9 3
GIRL COULD 8 f

NOT WORK
BEAUTIFUL 

GOLD WATCHHow She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia E.Pmkham's 

Vegetable Compound.
FUNERALS.

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES JAN. 31st.
MAIL OR BRING ANSWER TO

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Coram took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence 399 Douglas Taunton, Mksa.—MI had pains in both 
avenue. Services were conducted by sides and when my periods came I had 
Rev. Mr. Rice, of Moncton, interment 
being in Femhill.

The funeral of John. A. Smith took

ALL CONTESTANTS Will BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL!
- NAME

J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Co., Ltd. ADDRESSto stay at home 
from work and suf
fer a long time. 
One day^a woman 
came to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I Wea 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf
fered every month 
and she said, ' Why 
don’t you buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’sVegetable Compound?’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 

, . „ . without staying at home a day. I am
place yesterday afternoon (rom In good health now and have told lota of 

her late residence, 310 Princess giri8 about it”—Mis» Claricb Morin, 
street, to the Cathedral, many friends 22 Russell Street, Taunton, Maes, 
attending. Services were conducted 
by Rev. W. M. Duke, interment being 
to the new Catholic cemetery.

At 8.30 o'clock on Saturday morn
ing the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. CITY
place from his late residence, 211 
King street east yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock, interment being in 
Femhill. ' The services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of 
Michael Pierce took place from Fitz
patrick's rooms, Waterloo street, to 
the Cathedral, Services were 
ducted by Rev. W. M. Duke, inter
ment being to the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Power
took

Thousands of girls suffer In silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sanutioni. 

Connell took place from her late real- fainting spells or indigestion would take 
dence, 499 Mato street, to St. Peter's Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
church, where Requiem High Mass pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
was celebrated by Rev. p. Costello, from roots and herbs, much suffering 
————————-— ----- ———__ might he avoided.

I Write to Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful
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visor mm* vitality te 
the run-down and
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26 Piece Chest of Silverware 
* Beautiful Case with 

Each Set.

Genuine “Pure White” 
Diamond Ring 

All Sixes—Set in 14k. Gold
Magnificent. Brand New $500 Piano. 

Mahogany or Walnut

Don’t Forget
lo (all West 7 e lest 81

When Netdieg

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oat»—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West Stiolu

I. L"
:

«T. JC
■

, !• - An. e. .
( Ask tn, formerly 

P- E, Island, asks abso-
PRINCE WILLIAM”

O8L John', finit 
ant sag 
lllam BtredL

m lute divorce frop her hue-
i. ■

*
QUEEN HOTEL

Mrs. Mary 4»Hn of DwehieUr,IATFI0LD ..... 
RINCeSB STREET,
SL John, N. B.

I AND *2 50 A DAY.

• Barton, wife of William H. Aakta, a 
mason, formerly of Prince Ed

ward Island, la a petitioner In the 
Predwte Court at Boston ter separate 
•upport from her husband. Mrs. Ask- 
la claims that her husband refund to 
allow ber more than at* inches of 
their bed, that she was forced to sleep 
on her side and that she has bean 
treated so cruelly Ini other ways that 
she became desperate and thought of

ROYAL HOTEL
King -Street,

John's Leading Hotel.
ID A DOHERTY CO., VTO 
B. Reynolds, Manager. taking a does of poison.

She received $86 a week from him 
for four weeke after he returned from 
a business trip to Pittsburg, then he 
gavfe her $25 and then $20, whteh lat
ter amount was not enough for her to 
pay the rent, and he said she was 
squandering money. She told the 
court she wae ryot jealous of her old
est daughter.

She did not complain of her dbugh- 
]ter accompanying Dr. Edwar^ Smith, 
on vlalts. There was handclapping in 

i the room and counsel told the judge 
thegtoereon who applauded was Dr.

' SmWtt. She denied she favored the 
doctor, a boarder at her house, when 
serving him and her husband. She 
said the doctor received the same food 
as tihe others. She called him "Ed
die," and he addressed her as "Mrs. 
As kin."

She said Mr. As kin choked her sev
eral times. She admitted she said Dr. 
Smith was a real 
for women. She 
dent thatxsbe met Dr. Smith while on 
a visit to Prince Edward Island to the 
farm of her father-ini-law. The doctor 
drove her to the farm.

ICT0RIA HOTEL
fcter Now Than Ever. 
1NG ST., St. John N. B. 
DHN HOTEL CO., LTDc 

Proprietors.
r. PHILLIPS, Manager. %

0TEL DUFFER IN
A COMPANY, Proprietor»,

are, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

s,
IES AND LIQUORS.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. 

le Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

S' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
SON’S LIQUEUR £OOTH 

WHISKEY,
ION'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
3 GEORGE IV. SCÔTCH 

WHISKEY.
[JK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER B0BR* 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 889.

mtvn ahd haAreapect 
said It was by accl-

l CEO DOESN’T 
INCH B PUT 

IF COUSTIPITED
If peevish, feverish sad 

sick, give “California 
Syrup of-Figs.”

Mother! Your child Isn't naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this Is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
coM.Vbreath bad. throat sore, doesn't 
■eat, Rlt-ep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs” for children's Ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and to a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well aqd playtful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative,” and it never fails to 
effect a good "Inside" cleansing. Direc
tions for bablea, children of all ages 
and grown-ups are plainly on the hot-

I0LESAIE LIQUORS.
I AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
nee William St. Established 
Vrite for family price list.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
t importers and dealers in all 
ling brands of Wines and Li* 
re also carry In stock) from lyk 
uses to Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
to Cigars.
■nd 16 WATER STREET.
me 578.

ELEVATORS
manufacture Electric Freight, 
Ber, Hand Power, Dumb Wait*

S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.

tie.
Keep it handy in your home. A lit

tle given today saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a 60-cent bottle of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then look and 
see that it is made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

Inion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

rINBKRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN, Phone West IS

OBITUARY., FRED WILLIAMSON
Mrs. Judeon N. Peck, 

Hopewell Hill. Jan. 15.—The death 
occurred on Friday morning at 4 
o'clock of Mrs. Judson N. Peck, who 
haa been in failing health for the past 
two or three years. She Is survived 
by her husband, one daughter residing 
at Hopewell and four sons, Egbert C., 

ASeorge H., of Hopewell, Albert, 
flLig in the Yukon and John W„ of 
rervllle, Mass. The late Mrs. Peck 

was formerly Miss Annie Turner of 
Dorchester, N. B„ daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Council Turner, and was 
vary highly esteemed by all who knew 
her being of a kindly gentle nature. 
She was in the 80th year of her age. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
from her late residence.

3H1NI8TS AND ENGINEERS, 
a mb oat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
bs, M-229; Residence M-1724 11,

WATCH REPAIRERS.

à.Bailey, the English, Ameri 
Swiss watch repairer, 133 
l Work guaranteed.

resi

\
PATENTS.

ITBNTS and Trade-marks pro- 
. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
Building, St. John."

Peter Parle» Felklne.
ioal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

At the shorn» of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Ashlock, Centre Point, Iowa, 
od December 28, 1916, the death oc
curred of Mr. Peter Parlee Folkins, 
aged 89 years, 6 months, fir. Folkins 
was born at Mill stream, Kings County, 
N. B„ June 24, 1826. In 1851 he went 
to Ontario where he married Miss 
Esther Hanna, and shortly after mov
ed to Centre Point, Iowa.

They had nine children, six of whom 
survive; "hie wife predeceased him 17 
years. The surviving children are 
John of Minn, Mrs. Barnes of George, 
la., Charles of North Dakota. Mrs. 
Blockltoger of Cedar Rapids, George 
of Washington and Mrs. Ashlock of 
Centre Point, He leaves one brother, 
S. B. Folkins, formerly of this city, 
but no* a# Somerville, Mass.

Interment was made in Centre Point

ill string instruments and Bows
red.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street. x *■

>;
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO. 
ts, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
I Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982 X

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
1BERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
peclalist and Masseur. lYeata all 
ou» diseases, weakness and west- 
neuasthenia. locomotor ataxia, 

lysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
al blemishes of all kinds removed, 
Soburg Street.

y
William Talt

Many friends of William Talt will 
leamYlth regret of his death which 
too*»ace in the General Public Hos- 
piurfoa Saturday evening. The de- 
ceased who was about 43 years of age 
took ill last Monday with pneumonia, 
.was conveyed to the hospital and 
•ever recovered. He leaves one 
biother in the west to" mourn, as well 
as a very large circle of friends. The 
funeral will t#*e place at 2.30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon from the borne of

XYou are Invited \/e inspect
4 GUILDER HOLLOW W 

DWELLING
[Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 
w Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY * ALLISON, 

Builder»' Supplie»-

I
•V
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Dr Chase's
Nerve hood ' i

Sleepless
Nights

he Original Haig Whisky
is bottled only by

JOHN HAIG & CO. Ltd.
Ï

DISTILLERS, MARKINCH, SCOTLAND
DIR E^C TORS

MAJOR JOHN HAIG LT. COL. OLIVER HAIG 
GEN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIG. K.C.B.. K.C.I.E . K.G.V.O.

The Oldest D is tillers in the World 9 9» i

REGISTERED BRANDS:

SPECIAL RESERVE 
DIMPLE SCOTS

GLENLEVEN
GOLD LABEL

D O. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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CLOSINGgl in Mints SI»
DF Kill STOCK IT

.
SESSION DULL KŒPT FOR GAINS IN 

FEW Of HIGH PRICED SPtOALTIFS N. Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

«
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Will leave 
First Sun
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January 9th.
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Mere moderate priced isem i unable to**“*
several closed with losses - United States Steel 
under pressure—Bond market strong.

Shareholders will Receive Attractive Melon — Royal 
Will HaVe Paid Up Capital of 

$ 18,000,000.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS)
New York, Jan. 15—The market was 

very active and the stocks in which 
the activity was moat pronounced 

telegraph shares, were strong up to within a few min-

The more moderate>priced issues of ; was larger than in any otoer •, Ucally completed resulted in an ad-, r the preTl0U8 year and, at the old stock. As the Bank Act does not 
that seme class tried to keep pace far axceedlng'the turnover '“J* vance of Mexican Pete, at the open | game Ume a poslt|0n of record permit of fractional shares being al-
with this movement, hut met wtth in- any of the bettertoown spec 'mg but realising sales were met with atrength> ud at today’s annual lotted, shareholders entitled to frac-
difference some closing with net i favorites. Total ®*,e* ' and the price became reactionary., meeyng, it announced an issue at new tional amounts will be paid In cash. ‘
ll09ee8 1 amounted to 415,000 shares. I According to current reports, the new 8tQck ^ a kagla that assures valuable Worked out on a basis of the price at \

Mexican shares were once more of-1 The weekly trade reviews lost none compeny which will be known as the right6 to ehareholder8. which the stock of the Bank is now '
fered In large quantities, Mexican Pe-, of their recent optimistic tenor, « Internatlonal Petroleum and Transit j The R , ,n common with the oth selling, 'this allotment should be equi- 
iroleum and American Smelting being j portant lines of business taxing fa Company will be capitalized at $150- ( er ]arge Q^adlnn Banks, has. for valent to approximately 4%%. Any .

• subjWfco"'renewed short-selling. Unit-, ties to the utmost. Increases of wages million and wlU take in the Union !many yeare Cfc, made new stock is- such a distribution, especially at the. ~~~
««1 States Bteel was under steady,pres- were announced by several °f , Oil Co., and the Associated Oil Co., in ; ^ premiums and In present time, is likely to prove as ELECTRIC COïith resoltLt heaviness, and ' England textile mills, and employees addition to u»e Mexican Co. The trade j thte Way has made oontributlons to pleasant as it Is unexpected to thé, I IHInJIlWUH LLLvI ni U W 
final* dealings in Crucible Steel, ijicka-' of the copper companies are sharing in reviews indicated that business ac-1 erve as well as to capital ac shareholders of the Bank. When the' 6 p.c. ttret Mortgage Bonds

— ^steel Baldwin Locomotive and the increased profits of the producers. tivity continues to increase and that count but b the term8 of today'» an new stock is Issued tl* Royal Bank with 30 p.c. common- «oàk bom»s.
^debater left those stocks quite gen- j Local cash banks reportedan actoad ln «me lines of industry producers nouncement the shareholders of the will have a capital of $12,000.000. and Price 98 and accrued Interest 
"any under the previous sessions ! cash gain <rf over I21.000.0W with a are unable to keep up with the de Royal receive an attractive melon by a reserve fund of $18,560,000. 

i reserve increase of albout $18,000,ww. mand.
Rail, were at all times backward Today's bond m«-ket was stroM. j 

and Irregular, New York Central, the Total sales, par value, were J4.S45JW0.
Harrlmana, 6t. Paul and Bries being | United States coupon 3 s and régis- 
*0ld by houses with foreign connec-jterad 4's declined % per cent on call 

I Some of the utilities, parti c-u-1 during the week.

■ -.

!IN Df XIS50ES AND *ei

Money To Loan TTmjsSSSi'.
On Mortgage J fe'Çffiîîi 

Or Freehold or leasehold

INow York, Jon. 
some very

16.—Aside from 
substantial advances in a

I

He Will Agree to Meet Gotch ii 
Catch-as-Catch-Can

few

*

Toe” Stecher, the Western catch-asw 
athlete par excellence. In a little more t 

- he baà fought his way through the ranks i 
i 012°™w st. John. H ;i wlu> “m •* b|A t,Torito »t7le of wrestlh

Dec. 29 8. 8. “Orthlft’* . Jan. 20 IB “Charley” Cutler twice in less than eight*
, Jan. 16 S. 8. "Pplaria” • Feb* • II only reason he does not include Prank Ck
1Jen- 20 8- ■Ormldmle 11 that Gotch declines to meet him. In his t

(Dates subject to change.) .
Freight Rates on appllçation to IK J defeated Westergaard, Martinson, Ameri 

* If ho u.nnr Ilnfari fa ( lesser lights, aU ln quick time. Much of 85 | IK K§0i>r y 1 / Uparkable use of the viselike scissors ho

___ AgentB* ' °-n' * ' i tv uegs or body of an opponent something m

■ « - m < „ 1 they squirm and struggle. Stecher forces i
"lC£clCl 1—1 ll  ̂ the mat Stecher is confident he can del

meel him in a finish bout for'the world’s

At Current Rates. ! -DONiLDSOI LIRE •
(IMS. A. MACDONALD l SON 

49 Cwterbay St

i

H. M. BRAUfuR.J, Halifax
Sales, 406,722. Bonds, $4.381.000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. St. John to Dublin
! S. 8. Torr Head ....
S. 8. Ramore Heed .

St John ta Belfast
8. 8. Before Head .... 

i 8. 8. Bray Head................

St John to Avonmouth
3.8. Inlshowen Head .. „. ..

Subject *to Change.
t<ON A CO, LTD, 
Agents,

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

.. .. Jan. 20 
.... Feb. 6Monthly Income Policy 

New York life Ids. Co’y
J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent

r.O. Box 174, St. John, N. B.

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL ON 

SATURDAY

lSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Chicago, Jan. 15.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.25 to 125 1-4 
No. 2 hard, 1.22 1-2 to 1.23 3-8; No. 3 
hard. 1.10 to 1.19 3-8.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 
4 yellow, 72 1-2 to 73 1-2; No. 4 white, 
72 to 73.

OATS—No. 3 white, 46 3-4 to 47 1-4; 
standard, 49 to 49 1-2.

RYE—No. 2, nominal.
BARLEY—65 to 79.
TIMOTHY—6.00 to 8.00.
CLOVER—10.00 to 18.00.
PORK—18.27 to 19.27; lard, 10.37 to 

10.66; ribs, 10.12 to 10.36.

, .. Jan. 81 
.. .. Feb 6

Montreal, Jan. 15.—CORN—Ameri- 
No. 2 yellow, 84 to 85.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2 
52 1-2; No. 3, 51 1-2; extra.No. 1 feed,

This le her fourth tripschooner.
since last March. All her passages 
have been creditable amd she has 
never been more than 25 days on the 

The Exllda wbs loaded

SHIPPING \

Jan 26:>2.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.I FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-

Open. High. Low. Close tente flrata, 6.90; seconds, 6.40; strong, 
Am Beet Bug . 67% 68% 67% 68% 'b#ierei 6.20: winter patents, choice. 
Am Car Fy . 71% .72 70% 71% ■ straight rollers. 0.80 to .7.90;
Am Loco . . 67% 67% 66% 66% straight rollers, bags, 2.75 to 2.85.

107% 107% 105% 106% MII.LFEBD—Bran $24; ahorta $26;
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $31 
to $33.

HAY—No. 2, per ton- car lota, $20 
to $20.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.75 
to $1.85.

way across, 
with deals. "

aMINIATURE ALMANAC. BRIDGES
and AM Structuras a* Steel sad " WM. THI Cl

January Phases of the Moon.
Oh 45m a. m. 

11th llh 38m a.m. 
4h 29m a. m. 
8h 3om p. m.

k
eight new steamers.

Tenders for eigfht new steamers of 
the large capacity intermediate type, 
for the Ounard Steamship Co., are to 
be submitted during the present week, 
according to Liverpool newspapers.

London Combination.
Arsenal, 0; Chelsea, 6.
Clapton, 2; Crystal Palace, 3. 
Croydon, 2; Brantford, 2.
Fulham, 0; Queens Park, 1.
Millwall. 1; West Hham, 0.
Watford, 0; Tottenham, 0.

Lancashire Section. 
Blackpool, 2; Bamley, 1.
Bury, 4; Stockpool, 1.
Everton, 2; Bolton, !..
Manchester United, 4; Preston, 0. 
Oldham, 1; Manchester City, 2. 
Rochdale, 3; Liverpool, 1.
Southport, 1; Stoke, 1.

Midland 
Barnsley, 2; Leeds, 1.
Bradford City, 6; Derby County, 0. 
Huddersfield, 2; Notts County, L 
Leicester, 2; Bradford, 1.
Notts Forest 4; Hull, 1. 

kSheffleld United, 1; Sheffield Wed
nesday, 1.

Scottish League.
Scottish Dundee, 2; Rangers, 0.

New Moon .. 5th 
First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 20th 
Last Quarter

Oestrus, Estlsietes eed lewsUfitieas
1. CUSHING, M.SC. (MTlT. Boston)

ÆîfJU
Sert ,’v Merttia.» Prefaces Specially MMdtrf.

J.MESS LUEAm Smelt 
Anaconda . . 89% 89,% 89%
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 127% 127%
Butte and Sup 75%.............................
Atchison . . 107 107 106% 106%
Am H and L 54% 56% 111% 111% 
Am Can . .. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Balt and O Co 95 
Beth Steel

H
C27th

Flfm 
London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

From 
St John.

Rappahannock Jan. S
Shenandoah Jan. 16

WM. THOMSON 4 CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

B B i B
* ti. * *

?! ! 11
m B ï J -J

6.05 9.45 22.16 3.52 16.12 
5.06 10.28 22.57 4.36 16.55

J.
P
MDAMAGED BY SUBMARINE.

Str Huronlan, from Galveeton Dec
12, fop Liverpool, has been towed Into . r_ , R„D Jr .............................
an English port, reported to have been j ^ 49^ 4g% 4S% The Pamhoro tern schooner Hart-snrirssr.-VKSist r as as
a few days. lA,ath .. 53% 53% 53% 53% had another piece of bad fortune, hav-

Can Pac .. 179% Ing run ashore near New I-ondon, Con.
ARRIVED SAFE. Crue Steel 69 70% 67% 68% nectleut, last week She was Boated

. Erie Com . . 42% 42% 41% 42% and is now *l New York for repairs. Northern Wolf gas and whlntllng buoy
Sch Horatio G Foss, from Portlad. ^ N()r ,,(d 124,A 124% 124% After dlscharjiug her cargo ait New ' Is adrift. .Will-4» replaced aa soon aa

Me.forFortde France, before report-1^1 8(|% 81,4 80% 80% York and reveivln* the necesary re-, posalble.
ed overdue, arrived at destination Jam ; pac 6% g% 6% palrs the arbeener wlU go to Norfolk,1 J Ç' ™ ,
1 and was expected to leave In a few NH >nd H 75% .. 75% 75% Virginia, In .altast. At Norfolk she Agent Marine nnd Fisheries Dept,
days for Aipalachieoia to load for Bos- ^ y ren( u0^ 110% 109% 109% wIr load staves for another port. . I St. John, N. B„ Jan. 13th, 1916.

Nor Pac

A
95 94% 94%

469 479 THE HARTNEY W.

MANCHESTER LEM 8.04 
T 8.03 fl

notice to mariners. Jl
Section.From 

64. John 
Jan. 15

From
Manchester

' Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Deo. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 

1 Jan. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb • 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor, 

Steamers marked * take ca 
Philadelphia. #

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Notice is hereby given that the M
A

Sailed Saturday, January 15,1916.
Helen Montague, Griffin, NewSch

York, lumber. Fpb 18 
rf° to.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
.. 116% 116% 116 116 
.. 58% 58% 58% 58%Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard : Sch Hazel 

Richard. Turks Island, and Press Stl Car 61% 61% 61% 61% 
Reading Com 82

A message received by cable by gteel . . 62% 52% 52% 52%
Mrs. Reid, of Pictou, wife of Capt. gt Paui .. .. 101 101% W0% 100%
Reid, of the former D. G. & Minto, | gou Pac .... 102% 102% 102% 102%
announces the safe arrival of the laV gloss.................................... 61%
ter at Archangel, The Minto was, gtudebaker . 157% 159 157% 16« 
transferred to the Russian govern-1 un Pac Com 138 138% 137% 138 
ment to be used as an ice-breaker in u S Steel Com 86% . 86% 86% 86 ,
the White Sea and sailed from Hall- u S .Rub Com 55% 55% 65% 55%;

Westing Elec 67% 67% 67% 67%

DOMimON BITUMINOUS 
STEAM an* 
0AS COALS

Trahey, 
cleared for La Have. Minto Arrives Safely.

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchang#

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.82% .. 82

AFTER THE^GénéralSales Offic? All-the- Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

1 Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
; a.m. for Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastporl 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ardrossan, Jan 11—Sid: Str Inish- 

Head, Pickford, St John, N B. 
Dublin, Jan 12—Ard : Str Bray Head, 

Hoy, St John, N B.

MONTREALI II* ST. JAM ES ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa, Wlnnlrog, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

FOREIGN PORTS. Sifax a month ago to take up her new 
duties in the north. Those interested 
were beginning to feel some anxiety 
as the steamer had been out much 
longer than the voyage called for. 
The message received by Mrs. Reid, 
however, relieves the feelings.of the 
families of the crew to a greet degree.

*

COALAlgiers, Jan 4—Ard: Str Telemach- 
ue, 'Montreal and Sydney, C B, (cargo 
shifted.)

City Island, Jan 12—Ard: Schs Ar
thur IM Glheon. BUzabeth,port fer St 
John. N B; Jessie, Port Johnson lor 
do- (tooth schooners anchored.)

Jan 13—Ard: Str 
Ihmadmock, Blahkmore, London.

Old Jan IS: Str omishman, Sparck, 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 13—Ard: Sch 
Palmetto, Ellzabethport for Halifax.

Boston. Jan 13—Cld: Sch Neva, 
Bear River, N S.

Boothbay Harbor. Jan 13—Ard: Scha 
Harry Miller, St John, N B, for New 
York; Pesaquld, Dorchester, N B, for 
Boston.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom

MONTREAL
%TRANSACTIONS r«r Grates—OW Mines Syd-

______________ ney and Cannel.
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. fw 1 sSÜEü di,t™rbed-i-torm.om «►

-méki
R. P. & W. F. SIAKR, Lid.

48 Smyths 8L Î-Î 159 Union St

%(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Saturday, Jan. l&th— 
Oedars Com.—10 <8> 76%. 
Cedaro Bond

Portland, Me,
SAILED OVER 12^00 MILES.

100 ® 85%, 200 ®Back from the war zone, the Nova 
IScotian schooner Fonhook, Oapteln 85%. 
Burke, arrived at Halifax. Since she 
has left Nova Scotia, seven months 
ago, the Poo-hook has covered well over 
twelve thousand miles, and has gone 
through storms and the perils of war 
and come out without a scratch.

In October ehe sailed from London 
In ballast for Buatain. This is a voy
age of over five thousand miles and it 
took the schooner fifty-two days to 
complete it. She encountered several 
storms on the way, running into one

■7S
.< »C*n Loco.—75 @ 61%. 100 @ 62. j 

125 @ 63, 25 @ 6294, 30 » 62%, 25 @ 
62, 26 @ 61%. 26 @ 61, 100 fl 61.

25 @ 41%, 50 @ 42%, 25 
@ 42, 50 @ 43, 10 @ 42%.

Steel of Canada—265 ® 39%, 235 @ 
39%, 25 39%.

Cement Pfd.—56 & *91.
Com.—425 ® 50%, 10 @

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

LANDING—Best Quality °°* '

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal J!T»L5i2r*£S2S4jt5
Dry Hard and Soft Wood Delivered i a*1-.,or 8L Andrew »,°alUng atjtoper 

to all part, of the city.1 Harbor. Beaver Harbor. BUckWaar-
george DICK bor. Back Bay. or Letete, Deer Mud.
GEORGE DICK, ^ SU|r^ BL George. Returning

leave at. Andrews Tueiday for 8L 
join, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black1, Heritor, Beaver Harbor and' 
Dipper Harbor, tld# a M weathe# par 
mlttlng

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wave 
housing Co., 8L John. N. E 

Then* 2581- Manager, Lew* Oom 
non. Black’, Harbor. N. &

Thl, company will not be reaponilkl* 
for any debt, contracted after til, dst# 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain

There is nothing nicer than a gl 
PORTER. They are made

Always Ask f«

Carring FIRE INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS SON, 74 Prince Wm. 9t SIMEONCement . _
50%. 150 @ 60%, 350 @ 50%. 560 @ 
50, 26 @ 49%, 25 @ 49%.

Dont. Iront Com.—10 @ 48, 150 @ 
47% 25 @ 47%.

Shawinlgan—20 @ 134, 100 ® 134%. 
Mqntre&l Power—102 @ 231, 20 @

MARINE NOTES.
DERELICT BROKEN UP.

New York, Jan. 12.—On Jan 8 U S 
battleship Wyoming torolro up derelict . .
Bch Luther T Garreaton by ramming ; hurrican, but was not damaged. At 
her The (etoove derelict was report- ' Ruatan the, Ponhook loaded a part 
ed abandoned and sunk Dec 31 about .cargo of coacoanuta and then went to 

east of Charleston lightship. Bell», British Honduras, where she 
completed this cargo. Then she sailed 
for Philadelphia. After discharging 
the coacoanuts the Ponhook loaded 

Sch Grace Davis, bound from South j coal for Halifax and had a good voy- 
Amboy for Portsmouth, with coal, has age to that port, 
arrived at Gloucester and reports that 
she lost her foresail in the last blow.

IPhone M-1116. 46 Britain St

st. jCOALS230.
Bell Telephone—7 © 144. |
Canada Car Com.—25 @ 72%, 50’ © I 

73, 25 @ 73%, 25 @ 74%, 26 © 75, 2 > j 
@ 76%, 15 @ 77.

Detroit United—8 @ 70, 30 © 71. 
Ogilvies Com.—10 @ 133%, 5 © 133. 
General Electric—40 © 109, 60 ©

McDonald’s Com.—60 © 10.
N. 8. Steel—50 © 100. 25 © 99%.
N. 8. Steel Pfd.—10 @ 110. '
Dom. Bridge-160 © 229%, 20 ©

Ames PM.—26 © 72, 176 © 72%, 
107 © 73, 76 © 71%, 120 © 75, 126 ©
76Ames Com. 50 © 22%, @

75 © 23%, 
© 23%.

Hard and Soft oals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES S. McQIYERN, E Mill street 
Telephone 4L

75 miles Bringing UpLOST FORESAIL.

of the steam*.
NOW-LET NEOr W TK>-A 
T>t*> STRAIGHT- I I KhKT 
XMWmTNCTO r TO 
CREAK IN YOUR ^ WW 
MOUSE W PRETENC 1 
m A BURGLAR- J

MONTREAL MARKET Quality has alway* been the fast consideration in 
the production of

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fell end Wln«e, Time TeHle of the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
Greed Menen Route—See,en 191B.1S 

After October let, lain, une until 
, lurther notice, e steamei at title Uee 
I will run ee lollowe:

Leave Grand Menen Mondeye at 
7J0 e. m. tor SL John, via Eastporl, 
Campobello and Wllaon’» Beach.

Returning lease Turnbull’, Wharf 
SL John, Wednesday, at 7.30 a. m . 
for Grand Menen, vie WlHen’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Menen Thnradeye at I 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello. | 
Eaotport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Friday» 
at 1.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, vl* 8L . I 1 

. Andrews, Eastporl and CnmpoMMp e 
Leave Grand Manna rifnrterr U 

7.30 a. m. tor BL Andrews.
Returning lame day, leaving 8L Aa. 

drawn at 1 ». m. calling at Campob*
Id and Bastport both ways 

Atlantic Standard Time.
U-<L OUPTILL, Manager,

POTATO CARGOES.

The tern Soh Wend rain, of Parra- 
boro, hae completed the ddroharglng of 
lier cargo of potatoes at Havana, and

now to iMiose Point on the Mia- * Bld- A8K-
Biasilote. The tern schooner Margaret ; Ames Holden Com.. .. 20% 20%
to to RMeaee to the «une port, after Brariltaa^L. H. and P. ..
completing a ^ .. .. --

P^ïor «h. north Pfd............ 90% 90%

.Side of Cube. Detroit United
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Oom...................47% 48%
Dom. Tex. Com....................74% 76%
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 191% 192 
MacDonald Com. .. .. 10 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 232 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99 
Ogilvies
Quebec Railway................ 14% 15
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 184% 136 

Farreboeo, arrived safely et Havre, gher. Williams Co. .. .. 55
France, last Tuesday, having sately, Spanish River Com............8%
eluded the dodble perils of weather j steel Co. Can. Com. .. .« ..
and the Ring's enemies. The Exllda Toronto Rails.........................
made the run 'in 20 days, which is a j Tucketts Tobacco..................

W» record for a fore-and-aft Winnipeg Elect .. .# .. ..

230.

(McDOUQALL A COWANS)

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SPECIALLY SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

and this accounts for its great popularity, not anly in 
St. John but throughout Canada and rire other 
British Colon if*.

T THEN
STAY«1,380 @ 23%, 275 @ 23%, 

20 @ 22%, 50 @ 23%, 76
54

.•SHf ijWinnipeg When! Close
May—123%.
July—123%. ___________

36% 46
76% 72 FISH31 0LUCILLE LAID UP. STILL DETAINED.96 98 PICKLED HERRING In bulf-bbli.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
jo and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

St John, N. B.

» t ’The tern noboon er Ductile arrived at Since December 23rd of last year, 
when the Danish steamer EUen Jen- 

„ | sen Was refused clearance paper* by
.IL* ! the customs oflkdaln at Hattfax, «tore 
\.,2 has been no change In the titontlon 

‘ % ' The Ellen Jensen has heed held here. 
It to «tated, because of an*k*m of 
her ownership. The steamer had die- 
charged a cargo of hard T*ie at Hall- 

4% fax and was going to clear for New 
54 1 York when the customs refused to <ti-

oow moved

:■ h
Parraboro list Tuesday from Begr
River, where rite dtetihnrged a cargo of 
freight from flL John. She is now laid 
op for the winter at this port.

|
Use r'-r- uIt *133 136ARRIVÉ© AT FRANCE. WHYTE & MACKAY’S Oranges OrangesThe tern echooner Exllda, IrOm 4ed.60

and be sati*6ed v Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel O rangea

ill low her to go. She 
29 i down from her berth at Rdchyood to 

1 an anchorage la the ««ream. A. L GOODWIN
180

' a

Iik
>, \L

■ * 
Jg »• Hi•. ir V : ’

■tt'MÈi'-Ê ■ fit S- ■ a,.-i

FOR MALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the Urgoat wood warehouee 
In 6L John. Broad Cove 
American Hard Coala always im 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

Ve

A. E. WHELPLEY,
. 238 end 246 Paradise Row,

Telephone M. 1217

W. Simms Lee, F.C A
Chartered Accountant 

1 and Audtter.
HALIFAX N-Sk

•on r?3

QUAUIY MADL IT POPULAR
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CAN WIN TITLE 5R CONFIDENTHE
—- - ■ '• MI ■ I

\’ !

■ .......^... - ■ ■
St i Retheeay, Sussex 

idericion in Pro- 
School League,

and!■
1" frmvim fa

fii Judging from the enthusiastic meet
ing held in the city on Saturday the 
hpckey tana In the schools throughout 
the province ate prepared to give the 
city some fast and interesting games 
during the present season. A special 
meeting was called In the Y. M. C. A. 
building on Saturday to arrange a 
schedule for the season. Representa
tives from the different high schools 
throughout the province were In at
tendance, and the spirit that pre
vailed at the meeting gave evidence 
of some Interesting matches during 
the winter. The different schools 
were represented as follows:—Fred
ericton, Messrs. Clarke and Jewett; 
Rothesay, Messrs. Starr and Brydon 
Jack; Sussex, Messrs. Finigan and 
Roche ; St. John, Messrs. Donnelly and 
Gorman.

The following was the schedule 
drawn up for the season :

January 19, Rothesay and St. John, 
at St. John; Jan. 26, St. John at 
Fredericton ; Jah. 28, Rothesay and 
Sussex, at Sussex ; Feb. 2, Sussex and 
Fredericton, at Fhederieton; Feb. 11, 
Fredericton and St. John, at St. John; 
Feb. 12, Fredericton and Rothesay, at 
St. John; Feb. 18,’Sussex and St. John 
at St. John; Feb. 1A, Sussex and 
Rothesay, at St. John : Feb. 22, Rothe
say and Susgex, at Susse»; Feb. 25, 
Fredericton À&d* Sussex, at Sussex ; 
Feb. 26, St. John and Rothesay, at St; 
John; March 1, Si John and Frederic
ton at Sussex.

The team from the local High school 
is being gradually whipped Into shape 
and a demonstration of their skilful 
handling of the rubber was given in 
the Queen’s rink on Saturday when 
they played a match game with a team 
from Kerr’s Business College. J. 
Whitebone acted as referee and the 
score resulted in a tie game, one to 
one. The local boys are preparing 
to put a fast team on the ice and they 
are looking forward to carrying off 
the victories In the interschoolastic 
meets.

i■■
st, i■(M)

l
hXISSOES AND WRIST LOCK.m i■r "~' 

RMSP Chaudière, Jan. *.
■ su John (via Halifax):
■ BM8P Caiaqnet Jaa. M.
Shi hiilMiillteam Picket Gs.,
ST-SS, Branvlllo St, HALIFAX IN.8.) 

ltJWw<N.B.,taWm.Thow»ow Afla, Asaeta

h4 -1He Will Agree to Meet Gotch in a Finish Bout for World’s 
Catch-as-Catcb-Can Championship. m

“Joe" Stecher, the Western catch as-catch-can wrestler, stands ont as an 
athlete par excellence. In a little more than two years since his first match 
he has fought his way through the ranks until he believes no man has a chance 

-ti with him at hie favorite style of wrestling. Last July, In Omaha, he threw 
"Charley" Cutler twice In less than eighteen minutes of actual wrestling. The 
only reason he does not Include Frank Gotch In his list of victims, he eays, Is 
that Gotch declines to meet him. In hie brief career as a wrestler Stecher has 
defeated Weetergaard, Martinson, Americus, Ernst, Connolly and a host of 
lesser lights, all In quick time. Much of 8tocher's offensive strength lies In his 

Jfetfhiarkable use of the viselike scissors hold. Once he fastens his knees on the 
uege or body of an opponent something must give way. No matter how hard 
they squirm and struggle. Stecher forces them over until both shoulders touch 
the mat Stecher Is confident he can defeat Gotch If the latter will agree to 
tneel him In a finish bout for'the world’s catcb-as-catch-can championship.

-OUI HIE =i

WWfflïlil
From

igow. A 8t JohJJr
28 8. 8. "Orthla" . Jan. 24
16 8. S. “Pplarta" *>b. J
20 8. S. "Ormldale" Feb. 10

Jates subject to change.) H
relght Rates on application to

'joe*
3TEQHER.(/Hefter Referd U.Jld.

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.
i I,

IHead Line
St. John to Dublin

3. Torr Head.........................
3. Ramore Head....................

St. John to Belfast
J. Bengore Head ........
S. Bray Head .. ..................

St John to Avonmouth
l. Inlshowen Head.................. Jan tt

o Change.
N A CO* LTD* 

Agente.

Jan. 20 
Feb. 5 OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL ON 
SATURDAY

CURLING AT 
NEWCASTLE

UPPER CANADA 
HOCKEY GAMES

Jan. 81 
. Feb 6

1

Newcastle, Jan. 16.—The first series 
of games for the chub ©up in New
castle Rink ended last night, as fol
lows:

'Montreal, Jan. 16.—Ottawa defeated 
the Canadiens at the arena In Mont
real Saturday night by 5 to 2, the 
Ottawa's outplaying the Frenchmen at 
all stages of this National Hockey 
Association fixture.

QUEBEC WIN*.
Quebec, Jan. 16.—The Toronto» 

gave Quebec a pretty run tor the de
cision at the arena last night, the 
Bulldogs winning out by five goals to 
three, in a game which was not pro
ductive of the best H. H. A. brand of 
hockey.

Subject
WM. THl

London Combination.
Arsenal, 0; Chelsea, 6.
Clapton, 2; Crystal Palace, 3. 
Croydon, 2; Brantford, 2.
Fulham, 0; Queens Park, 1.
Millwall. 1; West Hham, 0.
Watford, 0; Tottenham, 0.

Lancashire Section. 
Blackpool, 2; Bamley, 1.
Bury, 4; Stockpool, 1.
Everton, 2; Bolton, 1.,
Manchester United, 4; Preston, 0. 
Oldham, 1; Manchester City, 2. 
Rochdale, 3; Liverpool, 1.
Southport, 1; Stoke, 1.

Midland 
Barnsley, 2; Leeds, 1.
Bradford City, 6; Derby County, 0. 
Huddersfield, 2; Notts County, L 
Leicester, 2; Bradford, 1.
Notts Forest, 4; Hull, 1. 

kSheffield United, 1; Sheffield Wed
nesday, 1.

Scottish League.
Scottish Dundee, 2; Rangers, 0.

Skips.
18 Ald.'Oreaghan .16

J I ■ M
J. R. I-Awlor 
Hon. J Morrtosy 15 C. Songeant.. 9 
C. M. t>ivk son... 21 C. J. Moprteey 8 
W. J. Jardine... .11 R. W. Orocker 16 
J. Ruesell
P. Russell........... 18 J B. T. Undon 9
MayorSlothart.. 19 J. H. Sergeant 10 
Alxl.A. H. McKay 19 F. V. Dalton.. 13

MESS HIE aHE *1
r&m From 

St John.
Rappahannock Jan. S
Shenandoah Jan. 15

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

18 W. E. Du rick 9ndon.
c. 19 
c. 81

A CHAMPION BOXER

139 90
Second Series.

Second series began last nlgiht, the 
first game resulting:
Jack I-Awlor 
Wm. Edgett 
Wm. Stables 
A. E. Shaw 

skip.............. 21

MANCHESTER LE HUE FEED TO 
CIOSE THE fOUE

MR. E. LI PEASE ASSUMES POSI- 
TION OF MANAGING DIRECTOR 

AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER OF ROYAL BANK

new office Mr. Pease will continue his 
supervision and in this way the Bank 
will receive the benefit of his. experi
ence an<| mature judgment to an even 
greater extent, If possible, than when 
he was tied down by his manifold 
duties as General Manager. Ini créai position of Chief 
ing t he new office of Managing Direr - The principal 
tor the Royal has followed the system follows : 
established by certain leading English 
and Continental Banks and its general Capital Paid Up 
organization will thereby be undoubt
edly greatly strengthened.

Since Mr. Pease assumed the gen
eral managership of the Royal In 1900 
its progress has been remarkable.
From a comparatively small institu
tion it has steadily grown, under his 
management, till today it is recogniz
ed as one of the strongest and most 
powerful Banks in Canada. In becom
ing so it has built up a wonderfully 
effective branch system in every Prov
ince of the Dominion as well as 
throughout Cuba and the West Indies, 
and enjoys Important affiliations in all 
the leading outside financial centres.
Just how great have been the strides

made by the Royal under Mr. Pease's 
guidance may perhaps be gathered by 
a comparison of the Bank's position 
ini the year 1900 when he assumed the

Sam Oartg 
W. Nicholson 
R. H. Armstrong 

J. R. Law lor 
«MP .

Section.From 
St. John 
Jen. 15

From 
anchester
ec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
BO. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
in. 15 Manchester Corporation Feb i 
in. 22, Manchester Inventor, 
Steamers marked * take ca 
hlladelphla. e

WM. THOMSON A. CO* LTD, 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

management and at the beginning ol 
1910 when he

14
stepped up into the 

Executive Officer.Celtic, 8; Hibernian, L 
Morton, 0; Ayr, 0.
Partick, 0; Dumbarton, 8. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Clyde, 1. 
Falkirk, 1; Third Lanark, 1.

Mr. C. E. Neill Becomes General 
Manager.

li
rf° to. accounts compare as

Jan. 1, 1900 Jan. 1, ltilt
Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Jan. 16—The treasonable 
utterances of Col. Armand' Lavergne 
in the Quebec Legislature the other 
evening didn't cause the furore in Ot
tawa that he presumably anticipated. 
He courted action upon the part of 
the government and it was evident 
that he desfred to assume the role of 
a martyr. It Is hardly likely that the 
government will undertake to gratify 
his political ambitions In this respect, 
and while there is no official state
ment forthcoming on the subject, It 
is taken for granted that the Incident 
will be Ignored. Action by the Domin
ion government is possible, of course, 
under the War Measures Act, but the 
regular procedure in a case of this 
kind is for the province to initiate 
action. For some time after the war 
began it seemed that the Nationalist 
leaders were exercising an Influence 
In restraining recruiting in the prov
ince of Quebec, but during the last 
few months it ha» been shown that 
their Influence Is gone. The recruit
ing in Quebec has been most gratify
ing to the Minister of Militia, and the 
valor of the French-Canadian troops 
at the front has been a source of 
great pride to the people of the Do
minion and the Empire. Their brav
ery and ability has been told by the 
leaders In France. Ttyene are no bet
ter soldiers fighting on the side of the 
Allies.

It is quite possible that General Sir 
Sam Hughes will revoke Mr. Laver- 
gne's commission Ini the Canadian 
militia, but whether he will do so or 
not he has not indicated. There Is

Montreal, Jan. 15—(Special)—The 
most important changes to occur 
among the principal officials of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, since it has 
taken its place as one of the leading 
Banks in this country, were announc
ed at the conclusion of the first meet
ing the new Board of Directors elect
ed at the Annual Meeting of Share
holders today.

By reason of the growth of the 
Royal Bank’s business and organiza
tion, it has been deemed advisable for 
Mr. Edson L. Pease, the present Gen
eral Manager, to assume the (higher 
office of Managing Director and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Bank. In his

$ 1,985,070 $ 11,560,000 
12,560,000 

154,976,327 
198,299,123

Reserve Futid 1,700,010 
Deposits .... 11.215,258
Total Assets 17,101,513

Mr. C. E. Neill, who succeeds Mr 
Pease as General Manager of the 
Bank, has been associated with him 
for a number of years as Assistant 
General Manager. He has, for some 
time, been regarded as one of the out
standing men among the younger
generation of Canadian bankers and
his appointment undoubtedly means a 
continuance of the successful policy 
laid down and carried out by Mr. 
Pease in bringing the Royal to its 
present strong position.

ASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the- Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

/ill leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
in. for Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
nd Boston.
Returning leaves Boston Mondays 

t nine a.m. via Portland, Bastport 
nd Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
f ternoon.

AFTER THE THEATRE If

ab I;ISrTi
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Itenmihlpe North Land and Herman 

Winter.
teduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

.. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F.4P.A. 

St. John,' N. B.

,

nounced that Ontario’s contribution 
to the Red Cross fund will exceed a 
million and a half dollars. Of the 
amount collected Ontario has already 
sent $1,401,927 to Great Britain. Tor
onto’s share of the sum raised in the 
province was $538,873.

a thriving Norwegian maritime city, 
with a population of 90,000, was des
troyed last night by fire.

The damage is estimated at $15,000,- 
000. Two lives are reported to have 
been lost. The conflagration is said 
to have been the worst ever recorded 
in Norway.

The business section, with numerous 
wholesale houses, several of the lar
gest hotels, a number of schools, the 
electric light plant and banks and 
newspaper buildings, was the part 
burned.

The difficulties of the 2,000 persons 
now without homes were increased by 
the fact that the largest storage houses 
filled with provisions^or supplying the 
surrounding country, were burned 
down. It is harder to obtain groceries 
today than at any time since the out
break of the war.

Bergen never was so flourishing as 
at the beginning of the present 
these conditions being due to the in
creased merchant marine.

LES DAI?CT
Les Darcy, the mlddleweig 

pion boxer of Australia, who defeated 
‘‘Eddie’’ McGoorty In Sydney, on De
cember 27, Is a bom tighter. H 
only twenty years old and knocked 
McGoorty out in the sixteenth round 
on the previous engagement on July 
31, In Australia.

bt cham-i n. e is Quiet on British Front
London, Jan. 16—The British officiai 

communication issued

"Oci the whole it was a quiet day. 
There wras some hostile shelling about 
Givenchy and Ypres. Our artillery fire 
against a strong German point north* 
of Ypres was satisfactory.

/
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Coe. ' 
eoie Bros, will run a* follows:—

Louv. St. John. N. B, Thome When 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.Se 
a.sL, for St. Andrew», calling atMpper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. BlackWûar- 
uor. Back Bay. or Letete, Deer fUWud. 
Bed Store, BL George. Returnlai 
leave at. Jtndrew# Tuesday for Bt. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Buy. 
Black’s Humor, Beaver Harbor aad' 
Dipper Harbor, tide a ad weotherf per 
milling

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Were 
housing Co, 81. John, N. fc

Throe >Ut. Manager, Lew* Cue 
eon. Black’. Berber, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the .team*.

this eveningThere it nothing nicer than a glass of RED BALL ALE or 
PORTER. They are made ef thp choicest ingredients

Always Ask for RED BALL
2000 HOMELESS AND 
L0SS$15,000,000 
BY FIRE IN BERGEN

one thing certain, General Hughes is 
too good a politician to miss an oppor
tunity of turning the incident to the 
advantage of the Canadian! army in 
the province of Quebdb and the course 
which he will pursue wijl be watched 
with keen interest.

r SIMEON JONES & CO. J. B. Madigan a Judge
Hon. Joihn B. Madigan of Houlioii, 

well known in this province, has been 
appointed judge of the Maine Supreme 
Court.
John River Commission which will 
issue a report soon.

Brewers
St. John, IN. B. ONTARIO GAVE NEARLY

MILLION AND HALF. 
Toronto, Jan. 16.—It is officially an-

He is a member of the St.
Christiania, Norway, via London, 

Jan. 16.—A third of the city of Bergen,

Bringing Up Father

e™] ■

THEN I mm
.STAY OUT-

m WHAT? BiY 
<ZX-LX : IT ISNT 
J\n - ITS A REAL. 
-, crook, i

>vHY.HA<we.- r 
YOU KNOW 1 L
LIKE TO VTAy V 
IN AH' WATCH 
TOU knit (Nrr).’

NO-MAxl4*iE-rU. 
TAKE THPb <UY 
TO THE STATION 

myself: ,—

WELL-MY 
FRIEND-YOUNE
CAUcjHT ONE OF 
THE most DES
PERATE CROOKS 
IN THE COUNTW-

5HAU-
i phoi-e.

FOR. THE 
POLICE?

BE QUIET- 
HAAtite m 

I'LL HIT I 
him:

CHANGE OF TIME.
|. Fall ana Winter Time Table ef the

GRAINS MANAN S.S. CO.
lirend Manan Routs—Season 1915.1»

After October lsi, ls#io, anu until 
further notice, a steamei of this line 
will run bb follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at

T T-liT ?« JIM
QOT HERE
EAàvr:! r e1 x©f

7J8 a. nu for Et John, vis Bastport, ’S
Campobello end Wilson's Beach.

Returning learn Turnbull's Wharf 
8L John, Wedneediya at 7.10 a. m . 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson'- Beach, 
Oampobello and Bastport.

Leave Grand Mnnnn Thnrodnya et I * ' 
a. m. for BL Stephen, vie Cempobellev 
Bastport end 8L Andrews.

Returning, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 1 " 
at 7.10 e. m. for Grand Manan. vie Bt 1 3: 
Andrews, Eaetport and CampebnMg e

Leave Grand Manan nitinhefi at 
7 JO a. m for Bt Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving Bt An
drews si 1 ». m, calling at Campobet 
le and Halt port both ways 
. Atlantic Standard Time.

L. C. OUPTILL. Manager.
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We havè a limited supply of High Grade Nickel Plated Tea 
and Coffee POtS, slightly damaged by water, at $2.10,. 2.17, 
2.42, 2.50, 2.71, 2.78, 2.92, 3.00 each.

Till Muffin Pans, 8, 10 and 12 cents each.
Nickel Plated Cuspidors, 15 and 24 cents each.
Favourite Ash Sifters, with wood rim and cover complete, 70 cents. 
We have still a few Sad Irons at 10 cents each.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

I ■ ■ ■■ a n I ■
♦
♦ v Weehti
♦ em New
♦ much c.
♦ snows In Interior Heine; Tees- ♦
♦ day. fresh to strong west and ♦
♦ northwest winds. an mbs4

♦ I■
«

_

Thousands of boxes of cheese included in goods held 
at this port—Wheat also accumulating rapidly.

>
♦ ♦ ■♦ Toronto, Jon. 16.—Local 4 
4 snowfalls have occurred from 4 
4 the Great Lakes eastward, 4 
4 while In the western provinces ♦ 
4 the weather has been mostly 4 

* > (fair and milder.

■Establishments in St John 
and Moncton looking for 
lathe-workers — A wage 
question.

:
IE force It is worse for those who had 

already delivered shipments of pro
duce at seaboard and cannot get it 
away. When ships arrive the ocean 
freight room available la very limited, 
as space is* very small when flour and 
grain cargoes have been taken aboard 
to the average of elxty per cent, of 
their capacity. The result of the great 
scarcity of ocean' tonnage has caused 
freight rates to mount to almost pro
hibitive heights. The insurance rates 
also have advanced to much higher 
levels, due to tfbe renewed activity of 
the enemy submarines reported in the 
Mediterranean.

In Canada an embargo has been es
tablished west of Port William and no 
empty cars are allowed to be sent 
westward of Winnipeg as the few 
available are needed to take grain, or 
to store the same east of Port William 
and Port Arthur. Storms have been 
raging In ^he Canadian west and have 
delayed movements considerably and 
no trader really knows when he can 
deliver orders which) are on the way 
east The railway companies have 
issued orders to reduce the speed of 
their grain freight trains to avoid ac
cidents. The weather has been so 
cold that locomotives were hardly 
able to move trains as fast aa the reg
ulations allow and therefore the de
livery in the east is slow. This is 
not to be regretted, however, as re
ceipts are arriving as fast as they can 
be taken care of and storage room 
found for the grains.

Montreal grain elevators are hold
ing many quarters of grain which are 
already sold but which do ndt appear 
in the stocks in store figures, and are 
only awaiting shipment through the 
ports of Portland, and' SL John, as 
fast as ocean tonnage can be secured.

From Montreal the shipping rates 
through the ports of St. John and 
Portland are practically equal.

itire eastern portion of the 
North Amec lean continent is threaten
ed with the worst blockade of fqod 
stuffs in transit ever kn<Avn. Grain

■4
♦♦
♦Temperatures♦

Min. Max. 4 
38' 4 
34 4 
•2 4
20 4 
18 4 
*2 4 
24 4 
24 4 

16^ 26 4

4
...244 Victoria • •.

4 Vancouver ................f 16
4 Kamloops
4- Medicine Hat........... *18
4 Battleford.........
♦ Winnipeg...........
4 London...............
4 Toronto ... ...
«4 Kingston . . ...
4 ‘ Ottawa...........
4 Montreal..........
4 Quebec ............
4 Halifax ....
4 *—Below zero.

is not only piling up at various ports 
along the Atlantic sea board, but the 
congestion is extending back thou
sands of miles into the country, both,■■■■■■■■ÜÜK

*20
The manufacture of shells in ■Can

ada and the United States continues 
unabated. In St. John there is good 
demand tor men who understand oper
ating a lathe 
makers are in strong request. In fact 
it ‘to said that a concern in Moncton is 
(paying an advance over the prices gen
erally prevailing. A number of St. 
John men go to Moncton today to 

The New 
Brunswick munition factories are 
running night and day.

The population of Bridgeport, Conn., 
has been increased 50,000 by the shell 
making boom. MiBUms In the erec
tion of new factories and dwelings 
have been spent Soane of the lumber 
used in Bridgeport was shipped from 
St John. Detroit has added 80,000 to 
the population by the construction of 
new munition plants.

The machinists in the United States 
have taken advantage of the boom 
times to obtain higher wages. In that 
country as in Canada thousands of 
green men have been engaged and In 
a few week» they become fairly good 
shell makers. The wages of a shell 
maker vary from 620 to 630 a week. 
Many in St. John have made from 620 
to 636 weekly, and some even more.

The unions in Canada maintain, how- 
ever, that the munition contractors are 
not paying enough, and the matter re
cently came before the Trades amd 
Labor Council in St. John. A confer
ence with the government to discuss 
the matter was held the other day 
The Winnipeg council started the 
movement for higher wages.

•20 im t'anada and the United 
Wheat lav accumulating at St. John, 
Halifax, Montreal, Winnipeg, Port 
William, Portland, Boston, Chicago, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha, the 
southern and gulf ports and thousands 
of grain-laden cars are held on sidings

•27
14

... 12 in Moncton shell

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.I 26 4 
24 4
18 4
26 +- along the lines of many railroads.

4 In St. John there are thousands of 
4 boxes of cheese which cannot be ship- 

’ ped because of a scarcity of ocean 
tonttage. ^

No doubt
Minister of Marine and Fisheries for 
the blockade, but ’ even the Liberals 
of the Board of Trade can hardly hold 
him responsible for conditions ini the 
United Stitee/ unless they think he 
is responsible for the war itself and 
a phenomenal grain crop in the west.

Seriously, however, the general 
blockade is unprecedented. The rail
ways of the United States have had 
to place an embargo on freight, for 
they simply cannot handle all that 
offers. The New York, New Haven 
and1 Hartford railroad recently sent 
to the Bangor and Aroostook railroad 
for several locomotives to help handle 
traffic.

The British Admiralty orders to all 
ships ’ flying the British flag to the 
effect that they must have fifty to sev
enty-five per cent, of their cargoes of 
wheat or flour, Is affeting consignees 
and those holding contracts to deliver 
other foodstuffs on the other aide of 
the Atlantic. The ocean tonnage situ
ation was bad enough before this or
der, but since it has been put into

. 14
...14

During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m., same hour as other days 
of the week. Open each morning at 8.30

. 2
. . 6

work «t ehell making. NOW READY
All White and Fancy Printed 

and Woven Wash Material

5

some folks will blame the

Broun» the Clip
, Rive Drunk, Arrested.

Five drunks were arrested toy ti^e 
"police on Saturday night.

Shot a Horae.
Ait .3.30 o'clock, yesterday mbratng. 

Patrolman Ranldne was called into a 
barn on Golding street, and at the re
quest of Harry Golding, «hot a horse 
that was of no further use.

For Ladies* Dresses, Separate Skirts and Waists, 
Children’s Dresses, Rompers, etc.

See “Tekgfaph" and “Globe” for description of materia

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Winnipeg Physician Here Enlists. 
Ur. bridgman, of Winnipeg, was in 

the city Saturday on his way to join 
of the overseas units. While the "T

doctor was in St. John he was the 
guest of Theodore E. Titus.

P. E. I. Man Honored.
George H. Webb, formerly of Char

lottetown, has been elected mayor of 
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. Mayor 
Webb is a son of George Webb, of 
Charlottetown, and is a nephew of 
Charles Cuming, an officer of the 
steamer Northumberland.

Just ths article for a room where you require heat for a few hours.

STEEL CONSTRUCTION, EASY TO CARRY FROM ROOM TO ROOM. 

SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN OPERATE AND REWICK THEM

B LU. TIMETIE 
II EFFECT ÏESTEBDH

POTATOES CONTINUE CWMTEHC SCHOONERS 
TO «CREME « PRICE FOR IRMBEB TO EUROPE4-

Presented with Purse.
On Saturday afternoon Rev. Father 

O’Brien of the Cathedral parish was 
made the .presentation of a purse of 
gold by the members of “The Children 
of Mary” of the congregation. Nomin 
at ions were made for'the election of 
officers of the society which will be 
held on Wednesday.

( $3.75 lo $8.75Four Sizes
l PERFECTLY SAFE AND FREE FROM ODORS—SMOKELESS.

SOFT. COTTON WICKS, suitable for these stoves supplied et all tlmee.
Now selling, locally for S3 
to 13.50 per bbl. with 
prospect of farther j amp

Ocean Limited off route on 
Sundays—Other changes 
of miner nature.

Shortage of ocean tonnage 
means money for old sail
ing vessels.

/L , K,
Umenhan & ffiZfiefcVQuelled a Disturbance.

The police were called into the Do
minion cafe on Charlotte street, Satur
day night, to assist in ejecting soldiers 
who were mot wanted there. Saturday 
afternoon Sergt. Caple» wits called into 
the Gem restaurant on King Square to 
quell a disturbance tbat John O'Leary 
and Thomas Atkins were creating.

Potatoes) are still going up, to use 
a market phrase. Iq Boston sales are 
being made by retail markets and gro-

Because of a decided shortage of 
ocean tonnage, a number of provincial, 
Boston and Gloucester fishing 
are being chartered to load lumber at 
provincial and American ports for Eu
rope. G. A. Moulton and others of Hali
fax have purchased the American bark 
Normandy for 625,060. Mr. Moulton 
and associates have also bought the 
steamers Lady of Gaspe and Harry E. 
Packer for 655,000 and 660,000, respec
tively. Both steamers will load cargoes 
for Europe. The Normandy will car
ry a load of motor-cars to Australia.

Few schooners have been hauled up 
this winter, so brisk is the demand for 
vessels. Many vessels are using the 
('-ape Cod canal thereby avoiding the 
danger of piling up on the ocean grave
yard of the cape or of pounding to 
pieces on the shoals during tempes
tuous weather.

As an illustration of the boom In 
tonnage, the Bewails of Bath have pur
chased the New England ship-building 

- yards In that city, which have long 
been idle and work will soon be re-

The new Intercolonial timetable 
went* into effect yesterday. With the 
exception of the Oceani Limited1 which 
will not run on Sundays, there are 
oqly a few minor changes. One of the 
principal features of the change is the 
placing of an accommodation train be
tween Newcastle and Campbellton, the 
night mixed trains between Moncton 
and Harcourt being withdrawn.

No. 0 express leaves Halifax fifteen 
minutes earlier and the maritime 
reaches Moncton from Montreal at 
7.50 a.m. instead of 6.35. The mari
time leaves Moncton for St. Jdbn at 
8.15 a.m. Instead of eight o’clock.

The people of the North Shore are 
much pleased with the new service 
afforded by the new accommodation 
train, Inasmuch as it allows residents 
at points down the line to go to Dal- 
housie and Campbellton to transact 
business and return) home the same

vessels
eery stores at 60 cents a peck or at 
about 66 a barrel. The restaurants 
and hotels'in (Boston are planning to 
make an extra charge for potatoes.

In 8t. John the wholesale prices 
range from 62.50 to 63 a barrel, ac
cording to quality. At retail they are 
selling here at from 63 to 63.50 a bar 
rel in small quantities. There is ev
ery indication of a further rise in,this

Bqsineaa Hours Are Daily from 9 a m. to 6 p. m.

FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOMWest Side Fire.
At 10.50 o'clock Saturday night the 

West Side fire department was called 
out by an alarm from box 221 and 
found a fire in a house 183 Prince St. 
The house Is owned toy Mrs. J. P. 
Bowes and occupied by Murray Stack- 
house. The fire started near a stove 
and before the fire was quenched con
siderable damage had been done.

Comfortable Corsetscity. A Fine
Exhibit of

Woodstock quotas .potatoes at 62.75 
a barrel at first hands.

In Westmorland and Kent counties
potatoes are ecaroe and many of them 
are of inferior quality. At flhediac the 
prevailing prices are 61J50 and up
wards, Prices in Cuba are still ad
vancing.

/ The Best Models of the Most Reliable Makers Presented 
in Correct Fashion Lines far the New Season's Styles

St. Peter's Retreat.
In St. Peter’s church, last evening 

commencing at 7.30 o'clock, a retreat 
vas commenced for those of the par
ish. The retreat which -Is being con
ducted by the Rev. Father Phall, will 
be continued throughout the week. The 
special service in the church last even
ing marking the opening night was 
well attended and a sermon appropri
ate to the occasion was preached from 

vu 1 pit.

To be correctly corseted is to be comfortably as well as stylishly gown
ed; but in order to be perfectly fitted It is important to choose from a large 
and varied assortment of dependable corsets such as this department af-Will HDIIR THE MEMORY 

BE SIR CRIBLES TOPPER
ORBITES IIBEI0Ï 

OUT FOR CIVIC HONORS
practically all of the standard and tried makes are represented in this 

presentation of the new season’s styles, and1 a visit to this section will be 
amply repaid In the satisfaction and service your Corset purchase will give.

At $1.00—Coutil, short bip, medium bust, four supporters.
At- $1.10—Coutil, long hip, medium bust, four supportera.
At $1.15—Coutil, high or medium bust, long hip, four supporters.
At $1.35—Coutil, high or medium bust, four supporters.
At $1.50—Coutil, medium bust, extra long hip, six supporert.

__________________ At $1.75—Coutil, medium bust, long, six supportera.
At $1.60—Coutil medium and high bust good length hip, double steeled and especially suitable 

for stout figures.
At $1.90—Coutil, low bust, extra long hip, two elastic gores, four supporters.
At $1.90—Coutil, inedlufh bust, extra long hip. reinforced front, six supporters.
At $2.28—Coutil, medium bust, extra long hip,.six supporters.
At $2.25—Coutil, low bust, extra loug hip, four elastic gores, six supporters.
At $3.25—Fine Pique, medium bust and hip, six supporters.
At $4.25—Coutil, front laced, medium bust, long hip and back.

ALSO MANY OTHER FINE CORSETS AT VARIOUS PRICES UP TO $6.35.
FERRI8 WAISTS—For Women, $1.50; for Misses, $1.15; for Children 
BRASSIERES—A great variety from .........................................................

Sold Valuable Sklne.
David Ogilvy, the< well known hunt

er and guide, and member of the 
Gulquac Silver Black Poxi Co., of Ox- 

Arthur L.For Free Dispensary.
The tea and fancy candy sale held 

on Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Queen square, was in -every way a 
success.
ed by Mrs. C. B. Allan and by ladies 
of Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
The proceeds amounting to about 670 
will toe given in aid of the Free Dis
pensary fund for tuberculosis cases 
in the city7

Amherst plans to ereet 
monument to most fam
ous of her sons.

bow, Victoria county, and 
Slipp, raw and dressed furs. Wood- 
stock, N. B., wpre at the Victoria, St. 
John, Thursday. Mr. Slipp had a 
number of ermine, mink and otter 
skins to fill orders. Mr. Ogilvy pur 
chased from ^E. W. Manson, Esq., of 
Summerstde, P. E. I., two of the 
finest éilver black Pox skins to fill an 
order from the President of a well 
known Western American business 
house.

Indications point to con
test for Mayoralty and 
vacant Council seats.Mrs. Armstrong was assist-

Tbe friends and admirers of the 
late Sir Charles Tapper are planning 
to erect a monument in honor of his 
memory at Amherst, the birth-place 
of the deceased baronet The move
ment was started by the Amherst 
Board of Trade, Amherst Town Coun
cil and the Cumberland County Coun
cil. Liberals ae well as'Conservatives 
are taking part in the movement and 
it is hoped to erect a costly memorial 
before the year ends.

The project is in the hands of a 
committee, headed by R. C. Fuller, E. 
J. Lay is secretary and the other 
members of the committee are: H. J. 
I.ogan, former Liberal member of 
parliament for Cumberland ; Percy C. 
Black and George Charles Bragg.

Civic politics are rapidly assuming 
an interesting phase. In the spring 
elections the voters will express their 
choice for mayor and for two commis
sioners, the terms of Commissioners 
MeLellan of the public safety depart
ment. and F. L. Potts, of the public 
works branch, expiring.

Former County Judge Forbes, a 
man new to city politics, announced 
his candidacy for mayor late in the 
fall. Mayor Frink has not yet indi
cated whether he will be a candidate 
for re-election.

For commissioners G. Fred Fisher, 
Clarence W. de Forest aud Miles E. 
Agar are aspirants, and it is probable 
that they will contest the election 
with Commissioners Potts and Mc- 
Lellan.

Mr. Agar was commissioner of pub- 
The three-masted schooner Win- lie works when the commission sys- 

chester, from St, John, which was tenl of city government was adopted, 
ashore five days near Seaconnet Point Mr. Fisher and Mr. deForeet were 
Rhode Island, and subsequently float- candidates ‘ for commissioners at the 
ed, will be towed to New London, last election, but were defeated. 
Conn., for repairs. Her rudder and 
part of her keel are gone and some of 
the bottom planking on the port side 
was torn off. Before the schooner 
was floated 120,000 feet of her deck 
load was lightered. The Winchester 
carried 310,000 feet of spruce lumber 
shipped hy F. E. Sayre (fc-Co., of this 
city to a Bridgeport, Conn., firm. J.
Willard Smith, of St. John, agent of 
the vessel, went to Newport a few 
-«days aeo to loot after the schooner. . and sixth bands.

u.
Shipments of Horses.

Large shipments of horses for the 
(Entente Allies are being made by way 
of Halifax, Boston and Portland, and 
a number are going through toe port 
of St. John. ’Nearly 3,000 horses are 
at Portland for shipment to the French 
army during the next ten days. The 
stock yards at Beat Deering, near 
Portland, were abandoned by toe Brit
ish government Saturday, and the Eng
lish remounts will hereafter be ship 
ped by way of -Canada. Of 20,000 
horses shipped from Portland it I» 
said only two animals had been lost.

Greetings to Travellers.
On Saturday a beautiful Christinas 

card was received by the New Bruns
wick Travellers Association and sent 
In care of L. C. Armstrong. The card 
was from Oaptain Fred A. Kirkpatrick, 
quartermaster for the 65th Battalion, 
in training at Bramshott Camp, Hants, 
England. The card is neatly aranged 
with the figures 55th and a crown on 
the front, as well as the names of the 
officers of that battalion. Captain 
Kirdkpatrick wishes all the travellers 
a prosperous New Year. Should any 
of thq travellers wish to communicate 
with "the officer they win reach him at 
the above address.

40c. to $1.15 
55c. to $1.35

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Brand New Curtains and MaterialsRailway Men Meet.
Division No. 8, Canadian Brother

hood of Railroad Employees, met yes
terday afternoon in Forester's Hall,
Coburg street. This was formerly two 
divisions. No. 65 and • No. 8, but am 
amalgamation ha* been made and the 
uew division will be known as No. 8.
The officers are as follows: President,
F. J. O’Hara; vice-president, William 
N. OoWtfS; treasurer. James I. McMan
us; financial secretary, P. Donovan; 
recording secretary, Robert K. Fleet; 
warden, John Murphy; chaplain, John 
Holland ; inner guard, W. T. fnghram; 
outer guard, M^Montague ; reporter,
Wm. N. Collins. The main business 
was toe consideration of the schedule their 75 rant gowns are the usual 6100 
to be presented to the railroads.

Winchester at Newport, R. I.
* MARQUISETTE CU RTKI NS—White, cream and beige, plain hemstitched, 2% yards long. Pair $1.65 

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—White, cream and beige, hemstitched with, narrow beading on edge, 2%
yards long ........................................................................................................................ Palr $1-®5 to $3.00

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—White, cream and beige, with insertion) and lace edge, 2% yards long.
Pair $2.50 to $9.00.

SCRIM CURTAINS—White, cream and beige (plain) ; also with Insertion and beading, 2% yards long.
Pair 85c. to $2.65. ,

DOOR PANELS—In Voiles and Marquisettes, cream and beige, lace insertion and lace edge. Eaoh 85c.
Yard 46c. to 70c. i„, - -j,.- , . . 3 , pi

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |

White wear Sale.
The whiiewear being shown at F. A. 

Dyke man & Ox’s is of a very superior 
quality. Tihe styles shown are differ
ent from those to be seen in any other, 
store as they have the exclusive sale 
of this particular manufacturer’s gar
ments for St. John. They are being 
sold at extremely low prices to make 
this annual sale eclipse anything they 
have had in the past. The^gowns that 
they are selling at. 45 cents are equal 
to those usually sold at 75 cents and

Race at Vic Tonight.
There will be a special attraction 

for loters of speed skating in the Vic
toria Rink tonight in the form of a 
half-mile race in which the following 
well-known skaters will participate: 
Murray Bell, Robert Be lye», Jerry 
Tracey, Ed. Gibbons, Frank Garnett, 
Thos. Gillen and Harvie McLeod. The 
race will be called between the fifth

ALLOVER NETS—Cream shade in conventional designs
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
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